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“Buy Better For Less”
E. Mattock
(Etert niatiofik. Manager) 
Opposite Empress Theatre 




Mr. and Mrsi Staples Congpratu- 
lated By- Many Friends—
, Receive' Presentation
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O r i e n t a l  
R e s t a u r a n t
ELLISON ST.
Opposite yernon  
Steam  Laundry
A cool, comfortable place 
to enjoy your favorite 
Chinese foods. ,
English meals also served.
This restaurant ■ is open 
until 1 a.m. each weekday, 
and on Saturday open all 
night.•
We cater to ladies!
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KELOWNA, B. C.i July 22.'-«ood 
wishes and ■ congratulatory messages 
were the, order of the day on Monday, 
July 22, for Mr. and Mrs. J. J . Staples, 
of Kelowna, the occasion being the 
Golden anniversary of their 'wedding, 
which took place in Portage La Prai­
rie, Manitoba, on July 22, 1885, They 
were married by the Rev. Dr. Pranklln 
at that time Principal' of the Ladies’ 
College at Portage La Prairie.
For a number of years Mr. Staples 
farmed at Treherne, Manitoba, com­
ing to Keloyma In 1921 where they 
have shice made their home.
Of the seven chlldren"df“tHis"marrr- 
age, six- survive, the seventh, a son; 
died in infancy. All the family were 
present at the' 'weddiAg anniversary, 
four daughters and two sons, Mrs. Les 
lie Dilworth, Mrs. George Balfour and 
Mrs. Ray Ritchie, of Kelowna; Mrs, 
Graham Tench, of Kobe, Japan; Fred 
Staples, of Moose Jaw, Sask., and Law 
rence Staples of Treherne, Manitoba, 
Twelve of their seventeen grandchild­
ren were also present as well as Mrs, 
Staples’ sister, Mrs. W. R. Hughes, of 
Hamilton, Ont., and Mr. and Mrs. 
Peterman, of Benvoulin, daughter of 
Mr: and Mrs. Latimer, of Portage La. 
Prairie, in . whose home the wedding 
took place fifty years ago.
A family dinner party at ■, which 
twenty-four participated, was held at 
'the Dilworth home, and in the even­
ing Mrs. George Balfour entertained 
for her father and mother at an in­
formal “at home” for their many 
friends in Kelowna and district. A 
throng of happy well wishers took ad­
vantage of this opportunity to extend
.P.R. AGENT AT 
ENDERBY MOVED 
TO SALMON ARM
S. Hacking To Replace J. Davi­
son, Who Has Been Trans­
ferred To Pentidton
KELOWNA MOURNS 
PASSING OF WELL 
KNOWN FIGURE
F. R. E. DeHart, Former Mayor 
And Prominent Leader In 
Fruit Industry, Is Dead
PQUCE DOGS ARE 
GIVING TROUBLE 
AT PEACHUND
ENDERBY, B. C .,' July 22.—C.P.R. 
agent, E. Hacking and family moved to 
Salmon Arm last week where Mr. 
Hacking has been appointed agent in 
the place of Joseph Davison, The lat­
ter has been moved to Penticton.
Relieving Agent Raymond of Sumas 
is in charge in Enderby until a suc­
cessor is appointed. . . .
Dehnls Forster of the Royal Mili­
tary College at Kingston', Ont., is holi­
daying at the home of his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. R. E. *T. Forster,;
The wife of H. L. Bigge, of Silehar, 
India, is the only English woman in 
India who has received the , King’s 
Silver Jubilee medal. . .
Lady'"Willlngdon did not wish Eng­
lish women In India to receive them, 
but the Governor of Assani urged that 
some recognition be made of the en­
ormous amount of patriotic work done 
by Mrs. Bigge during her many years 
residence in the Province. H. L. Bigge 
is a brother of O. F. Bigge, of Enderby.
Mr. and Mrs. Southworth, of Rev- 
elstoke,- spent the :week end here, the 
guests of their aunt, Mrs. IVilliam 
Jones.
Miss Mary Mack, of the Vancouver 
General Hospital nursing staff, is 
spending a month’s vacation with her 
parents, Mr. and 'Mrs. Walter- Mack.
One Shot In the Act of Worry­
ing Calf—Woman Is Bitten 
—Action May Be Taken
greetings to Mr. and Mrs. Staples. A 
delightful program of songs and read­
ings was enjoyed. Greetings of love 
and.appreciation were expressed in an 
address read by Harry Chapin on be­
half of the intimate friends of the 
happy couple and a tangible form of 
this was made in presentation by Jos- 




-Have movedirom their-old-lpcation-on_:Barnard_Ave., to 
THE BURNS BUILDING, 3 doors W est of Gaven’s 
..Me^t Market on Bg-rnard Ave.
We welcome all old and new customers to our new^store.
jiiliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniliiliiiiiiiiiiim iliiiiiiiiiiiim iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiL.
1 KELOWNA, B. C„. July 22.—Francis 
Richard Edwin DeHart, for over 30 
years a resident of Kelowna, a former 
Mayor of the city, prominent figure In 
politics, and in the fruit industry, and 
one of the most successful horticul­
tural exhibitor in the North-West, 
died at the Kelowna General Hospital 
on Monday afternoon. He was in his 
61st year.
A native of Whitby, Ont., where he 
was bom on November 18, I8 7 4 , the 
son of Edwin and Diana DeHart, he 
was educated at the Ontario Agricul­
tural dollege, and following his gradu 
atlon he farmed at Indian Head, Sask., 
from 1897 to 1901. Mr. DeHart was in 
strumentaJ in- founding the. twwfc.of-j 
Grand Coulee, Sask., building th'd~fifŝ fr 
store there In 1902.; , ?
He came to Kelowna in 1903, ,associ 
ating himself with the late D, W. Su­
therland, of Kelown'a, J. Glenn and J. 
Harvey, all of Indian Head, in the pur­
chase, subdivision, and development of 
the Knox estate, immediately adjoin­
ing the original townsite of Kelowna 
on the east. Divided into residential 
properties and small acreage, this sold 
rapidly.
Mr. DeHart served as member of the 
City Council of Kelowna in 1907 and 
1908, and in 1909-was elected Mayor.
A lifelong Liberal, he was (jhosen as 
•Liberal candidate for the riding of Ok­
anagan in the provincial general elec­
tion of 1909, but was defeated by the 
sitting member, Hon. Price Ellison.
Keenly interested in horticulture, he 
became known as one of the most suc­
cessful exhibitors of fruit at exhibi­
tions. He scored remarkable success 
at the  ̂first “National -Apple ”Show“ in 
SiMkane, winning ̂ izes to a total va­
lue of $4,370 in c^ h  Eihd kind with a. 
total number of 43 boxes of applet 
He also took gold medal a t . the. first 
Canadian Apple Show at Vancouver, 
in 1910., for winning the most prizes. 
Possessing great artistic taste in ar­
rangement and display of exhibits, his 
talents were in frequent demand for
such purposes. ... i  i:...._______ '
^-He-was-ehtrusted-frequently-with— 
cominissions~4o~c^ect^rait~.for..:- 
exhibition by the Provincial and 
Dominion Governments in this 
country and in Europe; and in 
1925 was placed in charge of the 
fruit-display-at-the great exhibi- 
tion at Wembley, London. England.
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horticultural agricultural
PEACHLAND. B. C., July 21.—More 
trouble with police dogs was reported, 
this week and one was shot in the act 
Of worrying a calf belonging to Mrs. 
Cousins. A second dog was also seen, 
but di^ppeared when his companion 
was shot. ' ! , ■
Mrs. F. Young was bitten in the arm 
oh Thursday afternoon by a young po 
lice dog chained up at the reeir of the 
Clertients store,*but it is thought that 
the dog was startled, as she approach­
ed nolslessly on rubber soled shoes, and 
after the first rush the dog made no 
further attempt to molest her. She was 
taken to Dr. Buchanan where the arm 
was .dressed and the wound Is healing 
satisfactorily.
A representative gathering met on 
Tuesday eveniiig ,in the Municipal 
Hall to hear Dr. Helen Stewart talk on 
the Carnegie Library plan for the Ok­
anagan. Reeve Topham presided. Miss 
Stewart explained the experiment in 
the Fraser Valley, which had"'been en­
dorsed by the citizens after they had 
the advantages of the service for some 
time. She explained the different ways 
of meeting the expense of the Library, 
either by a tax on the assessment, or 
the more popular way of imposing a 
flat rate. It had been roughly figured 
that it would cost Peachland ratepay­
ers about one dollar each for this ser­
vice which would allow unlimited 
reading for each member of the fam­
ily. Miss Stewart had on display a 
number of books illustrating the var­
iety and scope of the reading which 
would, be av^lable.
After an informal discussion the 
-meeting- voted as being unanimously-in 
favor of this scheme. It will have to be 
voted upon by the ratepayers before it 
can .be brought into effect.
A number of members of the local 
Liberal Association went to Penticton 
on Thursday afternoon to meet the 
Princeton Board of Trade regarding 
the Hope-Princeton road. Mr. and 
Mrs. S. Dell, A. Ferguson, A.” J.' Chid- 
ley and L. B. Fulks composed the
: Peachland delegation__
-.JChe—basebalLJ;eam__put„ 
successful dance in the Legion Hall oil 
Friday evening and a good crowd was 
present to enjoy the evening. The pro­
ceeds of the dance went to baseball
funds. ------  -
:—■Miss-G.—Hillr-V-Q.N,—nurse—for-, the. 
Peachland-Westbank branch left on
Green tea drinkers will 
find a sheer delight in the 
exquisite flavour of Salade 
Japan tea. Try a package.
m m
M P f i S r m K
activities-extended-beyond-the-field-of- 
fruit. He was a successful grower of 
hard wheat, grain grown by him on 
his property 'at Enderby, capturing a 
number of prizes at various imiwrtant
-Thursday-eyening-for a month’s holi­
day at the Coasts During-her^absende 
her place will be taken by Mrs. F."' 
Chilton.
ejdiibitions. His. peonies were widely 
known, the blooms having been ex­
ported successfully under, cold storage 
“to China-and Australiar
responsible 
formation of the Independent Grow-
In honour of our ZStb 
birthday, and in token of your patronage through­out the past eptarter 
century, wc give you thia ■pcclal Silver Jubilee 
Brew, InaUt on the silver banded bottle—we know you’ll like it.
T H E  V A N C O U V E R  
B R E W E R IE S  L T D .
Lodge, No. 41, A. F. & A. M  and a 
member of the Royal Arch Chapter. 
He was also -a -member- of- the -Mystic 
Shrine,-Gizeh-Temple, Victoria---------
■ P W K H n I
This advertisement is not published or. displayed bv the Liquor 
Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia.
GROWERS WARNED
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiTiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiim iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiim iiiiiiiiiii-r ■ ..___ •
Phone 80
'rrr==7TssociatIo5foFwHicIFE^^ 
retary and later President, and took 
a prominent part as a leader, in the 
growers’ crusade of 1933 for “a cent a 
pound or oh the ground.
, He was a Past Master of St. George’s
He was married=in 1898 to Petrdnella
i® ii
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M o m !  D o e s  t h e  
GOLD GOW 
q iv e  c r e a m ?
Even Jolin Junior knows wherU tbisk̂  woUder ful 
Icreamy flavour comes from . H e has seen 
Mother open th<5 St. Charles tin with the 
iGold Cow lahcl.
St. Charles is the freshest whole country milk, 
evaporated to double richness, and sealed with 
oil its natur.1l cream flavour. It goes a long 
)ivay,too în soups, sauces, creamed vegetables, 
desserts. No need to stint on nourishment 
or flavour when you use St. Charles.
Just try this new way of cooking—a few cents 
worth of St. Charles puts a real touch of 
luxury in your favourite dishes. Ask your 
grocer for Borden’s St. Charles Milk, in tlie 
tin with the Gold Cow label.
mRADIATED
Guy“ Of=OshawaT=©nt7r=who““survives 
him together with three daughters, 
Mrs. G,us Lyons, Vancouver; Mrs. Har­
old Miller, Calgary ; Diana, at home in 
Kelowna; one son, Guy, at home, and 
three brothers, Harold, Vancouver, and 
Victor and Norinan, in Kelowna.
The funeral was on Wednesday, with 
a private service at the residence, 
“Brookside,” at 2 p.m. Masonic rites 
were observed at the graveside at the 
Kelowna cemetery later.
The cause of death was a  strain suf­
fered from over-exertion about six 
months ago, which brought on other 
complications. He seemed about 
month ago to be making progress to­
wards recovery, but a turn for the 
worse came last week and it was nec­
essary to move him from his home to 
the Kelowna General Hospital, where 
death took place on Monday afternoon.
AGA1N.ST FURTHER
SPRAYS IN HEAT
M A D E IN 
B R I T I S H  
COLUMBIA
St. Cliarlcs ia the fincat milk from nriiiali Columbia 
»Iairy. farma, aVaporatril to doiibit) richncaa and 
irratliaiciil Cor Simsliino Vhainia D In th« 
flordcn condenaary at South Siimaa.
S T . C H A R L E S  M I L K
D O N 'T
'JUST WOUND'EM"
S h e l l  Fly Spray, is quick 
d eath  to  flies, m osqui­
to e s , an ts— all soft-shell 
insects.
The E X T R A  killing 
pow er o f Shell Fly Spray  
is p ro v e n  b y  s ta n d a rd  
P o e t-G ra d y  te s ts .
Y e t  this m ore pow er­
ful spray is n ot injurious 
to  humans.
AN D LADIES, it w on't 
discolor walk or curtains,
S H E L L
FLY SPRAY
A t tfwsa mtighlmrly .ttatioiist
VERNON OARAGE 
OKANAGAN MOTORS LTD.
A. A. LEGO 
FELIX GARAGE 
WATKIN’8  OARAGE I.TD, 
SIIILIJIM ’S GARAGE 
SW IFT BROS., Fftlklnnd. ILO. 
F. A. CLAYTON, Armatronir, ILO. 
n. J .  GRIFFITHS, Oyama, D.O. 
J .  SURKAN, O’Keefo’a Siding, IS.< 
BNDERDY MOTORS, Enderby, D.< 
WARD'S SERVICE GARAGE, 
Lnmby, ILC. ‘
Lime-Sulphur Treatments Al­
most Certain To Cause Sun­
burn To Apples and Pears
A warning to all growers to be care­
ful in applying any more lime-sulphur 
sprays for scab and powdery mildew 
during the present extremely hot 
weather as the spray is almost certain 
to cause further sunburn to apples and 
pears, is given by H. H. Evans, District 
Field Inspector. However, practically 
all sprays for these conditions have 
been completed by growers.
Mildew was quite bad this season, 
declares Mr. Evans, and scab promised 
to be, but the hot weathed Is checking 
it. The green aphis and woolly aphids 
are giving growers trouble this -year 
and are fairly widespread throughout 
the district. Spraying has been gen­
erally good and has been aided by 
climatic conditions and the fairly wet 
spring,
“The codling moth docs not ap­
pear as if it Is going to be nearly 
a.s bad as. last year and it Is real-, 
ly not serious, but it Is too early, 
as yet to know definitely,” declares 
Mr. Evams.
The time for the growers to catch 
the worms Is right nlw. The present 
sultry weather Is favorable for the ra 
pld advance of this pest, but the time 
to spray will depend on the flight of 
the moths, states the District Field In­
spector.
The first brood spray was completed 
about two weeks ago and the second 
brood spray will bo governed, by the 
movbmont of the moths.
"Quite a lot of drouth spot Is show­
ing up all over the valley, but it is 
hard to toll as yet how It will affect 
the yield ns it is too early to estimate,” 
states Mr. Evans. "Corky core, however 
has not shown up yet.”
Hc^vy Fall Wheat Acreage 
Culling of the fall wheat crop in 
many sections will commence next 
week. There Is a fairly heavy acreage 
planted to fall wheat In this district, 
but by far the largest portion planted 
Is around the Armstrong aiid Enderby 
dlstrleUs. Commenting on the general 
farm crops In the northern part of the 
Okanagan, Mr. Evans says that they 
look tyondorful, and the rain arouml 
the first of July provwl to bo the savi­
our of all non-lri'lgi\tetl croixs,
There wn.s a heavy si)olla(?o on the 
first crop of alfalfa, slatos Mr. Evans, 
but It will bo suitable for. coarse feed, 
The second crop Is now being out aiul 
Is of fine, heavy quality, owing to the 
recent rains, Excellent clover and 
timothy hay la being harvested at the 
present time all through the district
FOURTH ACCIDENT 
IN TWO WEEKS ON 
OLIVER HIGHWAY
OLIVER, B.C,, July 20,—Tlio fourth 
motor car accident, In this vicinity d>ir- 
ing the last two weeks Impponwl last 
Friday night, abo\it 10 o’clock when 1 
light tlollyory tnick driven, It Is report 
ed, by William Falls, of Kalixlen, turn­
ed over on the main highway alx)ut 
four mlloB north of Oliver. Driver and 
pnasongor wore unhurt oxcoivt for face 
loceratlonn received by Mr. Falla.
The car 'wwf travelling north when 
the accident happenwl. Loose gravel 
on the romibed Is roiiorte<| to have 
canned tho driver to lose control of( the 
car. Tlio mnohlno wan damaged to the 




A DIG BO'WI. of Kelle){;h'’«
Corn FleikeJH for bremkfasl
will ineilct) you feml Ueu’iuT ,
eluring tins eluy. Thcsei e’l-isp,
«
golelcu llakoH, in milk or 
crennn, nrc full o f nemi’ish* 
menu anel eniay to eligê sl.
KoIIetgg’rt arc nlao 
for Inncliinm or feir a snae’k 
Imfopo iHMithnu. Tliei /i<'eif« 
smled  WAX'ITTK loner Im'K
I
iiHHiiruH full llnvor einel e»ven" 
fre!Hliiu;HH. Be mires lo ask 
for IvoIlogĝ H— Ihc eirifjjiiial 
Corn FliikcH. At gren’e rtt 
isverywhere. Mneks by Ke’k 
logg In Imnelon, Ontiirie).
FOR BREAKFAST
OVEN-FRESH FIAVOR-PERFECI
Thursday, July 25, 1934
MAY BE CHANGES 
TO MARKET ACT, 
STATES HANBURY




Member For Vancouver-Burrard 
Says Liberals Would Oppose 
Extensive Powers
“The Liberals are not opposed to a 
Marketing Act and they are very anxi­
ous to co-operate in the marketing of 
natural products, but they are oppos­
ed to the extensive powers granted 
boards under the present act which 
allows them to make criminals of those 
who oppose their regulations. A larger 
degree of co-operation, rather than 
compulsion, between a ll, concerned, is 
the aim of the Liberals with regard to 
the Marketing Aci. The features of 
the present act which grant these ex­
tensive powers to boards will be delet­
ed and boards will not be allowed to 
say what an offense is, if the Liberals
reach power.”
This was the statement given by 
Wilfred Hanbury, M.P., of Vancouver, 
last week, when asked by The Vernon 
News for a statement on Liberal policy 
towards the Natural Products Market­
ing Act, passed by the vCdnservative 
government.
Mr. Hanbury is the owner of , the 
Pondosa Pine Lumber Company, at 
Monte Lake, and he was in the valley 
in connection with his interests..
The Liberal policy as a whole, as 
summed up by Mr.-Hanbuiy, is to let 
natural laws function, and iiot to re 
îment industry or the ihdividuaL 
Few Stevens’ Candidates 
Asked what he thought of the Re- 
xonstruction Party, the new political 
group recently laxmched by the Hon. 
H. H. Stevens, Mr. Hanbury replied 
that, “the thought of those best able to 
judge is that Mr. Stevens will have 
great difficulty in getting candidates, 
and wili not secure niore than 30 or 
35 throughout the whole Dominion.”
He also stated that in his opinion 
Mr. Stevens will not have a candidate 
elected and he will even have trouble 
in getting into the next Parliament 
himself. -
“The Stevens platform is a. ‘catch­
all,’ taken from other parties,” declar­
ed Mr. Hanbury. , ’
That the Liberals will form the next 
government is the coiifident expecta­
tion of Mr. Hanbury. He estimates 
that the Hon. W. L. Mackenzie King 
will have from 160 to 175 followers.
The Conservatives-wilLlmake: up the 
halande~:with'the~Co=operative“ Com^
(Continued from Page 1 ) 
gratifying to know that tonight 
some twenty more such persons 
are qualified in this manner to 
minister of the people of this dis­
trict,” concluded Mayor Prowse.'
Fire Chief Ben Dickinson, in moving 
the toast to the St. John’s Ambulance 
Corps spoke of the interest taken in 
the work by members of the Fire Bri­
gade, of the satisfaction he felt that 
the brigade had an ambulance corps in 
connection with it. After the success 
of the ,1033-1934 classes, the Firemen 
opened the registration to non-mem- 
bers'for the instruction course and full 
advantage was taken of this.
In proposing the toast to the Ver­
non Fire Brigade and to the ambulance 
corps, William Bassett expressed the 
thanks - of the non-members to the 
Brigade for the instruction course, 
thereby giving them a course they 
would not have been able to secure 
elsewhere and he hoped that the 
classes would continue next wlhter.
In response to this toast, Fred Little, 
captain of the St. John Ambulance 
Corps of the Vernon Fire Brigade, as- 
^ ia te d  hifnklf with Chief Dickin­
son’s remarks as to the satisfaction he 
felt that the citizens who had taken 
up the work with them were thor­
oughly good fellows and he expressed 
the wish that next winter’s classes 
would continue along the same lines. 
Dr. Pettman Presents Awards 
Dr. F.' E. Pettman, in presenting the 
awards to the successful candidates, 
congratulated the winners on their 
success, while e^h rejplled in short 
speeches.
Showing the appreciation which the 
members of the hrst aid classes held 
the work of both Dr. Pettman, who for 
the p ^ t two years has been the in­
structor, and Dr. Baldwin, who exam­
ined all candidates. Mayor E. W. 
Prowse presented Dr. Pettman with a 
handsome golf club, while Dr. Bald­
win was the recipient of a case of pipes, 
“Both your lecturer and examiner 
have to be medical men otherwise you 
cannot obtain the certificate,” declar-, 
ed Mayor Prowse. “Those who make 
sacrifices to gain the knowledge are 
entitled to the certificate and that is 
the reason when the Firemen asked us 
to give them lectiures, I  went to Dr. 
Pettman, who undertook the work. :
“I  want to see Vernon become 
an oiganized-St—John^lnb-eentre,- 
and I  believe tbat with a little 
trouble, many ladies will take np
LU N C H
C LO T H S
Pure oyster linen, ■ wide 
stripe border in blue, flame 
and green. Size 48x48. 
Special, each ................ .
7 9 c A  B U D G E T  o f
Sheeting
Full bleached, nice even 
weave, ■ and a real value. 
72in. wide. Special, yard...
3 9  c
WOMEN’S ANKLE SOCKS
Pine mercerized lisle, with turned 
down cuff. Colors: Maize, powder 
blue, green, beige and white. 
Sizes 8J/2 to 10. 2 5 c
Pair
WOMEN’S WHITE GLOVES
Made of silk pique cord, slip-on style, 
with flare cuff. Suitable to wear 
with any outfit.
Sizes G to 8.«Pair ..... . $1.00
WOMEN’S LISLE HOSE
A sturdy wearing stocking, suit­
able to wear in the house or 
garden. Colors: Clearsan, sungleam,
greylite and smokebrown. 39c
SUNSHADES
Shade yo.utself from the hot sun; 
carry .a paper sunshade; these are
floral designs in bright 29c
shades. Each
Sizes Sy2 to 10. Pair.
WHITE HANDBAGS
Very smart and washable. Your 
choice'of envelope and fancy styles. 
Fitted with zipper and $1.00
mirror. Each
DOTTED NET -
Fine pin dot Point D’Esprit, for 
making dainty dance frocks, bride 
and bridesmaid dresses. Colors: 
Orchid, yellow, nile, pink, powder
^ u e  and .white. 95c
inches wide. Yard
W O M E N ’S P U R E
■"ffionweaith-Peder£ition'"and“‘Suppprting- 
members and. other small political
groups such as the Progressives and 
Parmer members having about the 
same number of seats as at present. 
Temperamental Sincenty




Mr. Hanbury’s comment on the radio 
talks given by-the-presenb-Prime-Min- 
ister last winter in which he advocat- 
-ed—vigorous—̂ reform—measures.—Also
very—much^and^the enthusiasm dis- 
playe<Lduring_th&-past coursa-of—inr„ 
struction had made him very anxious 
-to.-makeJJiis_aii.outstanding,class..and
his movements for refpnn haye been 
merely a move to ‘‘out-Stevens Stev­
ens,’’ ’ ‘he stated... :
’The whole thing died mainly because 
the regimentation advoca.ted is so for- 
-tfr^ l:,^Bidtish education—dosm
suggestion regardii^ the further ex- 
tention of the work. Dr. Pettman said 
he would do all he. could at all times 
to“aid”thFwork^whlcli very often fe-
.̂gu-
through the years, said Mr. Hanbury.
with regard to the apparent difference 
of the actual reform measures and 
those advocated in the radio talks. He 
further characterized the speeches as 
“a dream which is incapable of ful 
filment to a man of Benpeft’s temper­
ament after he wakes up.'
All the ministers in the Bennett gov­
ernment are leaving who can, and only 
those are left who cannot Jeave, but 
they all would like to,. was the answer 
given by Mr, Hanbury to the question 
as to why so many Ministers have an­
nounced that they are not contesting 
the coining election.
Mr. Hanbury also stated that he had 
not decided î’hether he himself would 
'“seek re-election in his own riding of 
Vancouver-Burrard.
HAROLD BELL WRIGHT 
NOVEL IS BASIS FOR 
INTRIGUING PICTURE
Sixteen million people of all types 
and ages have read from cover to cover 
the Harold Bell Wright work, “When 
’a Man’s a Man," From all indications, 
at lea,St three times this number will 
enjoy the Pox Film adaptation of this 
novel, which comes to the Empre.s.s 
Theatre on Monday and Tuesday, July 
29 and 30, with George O’Brien In the 
starring role.
The .sotting is an Arizona ranch, to 
which come.s a mysterious Easterner, 
short of money, obviously the gentle 
man, but silent on his past, He Is be 
friended by a hardened Westerner, 
ehange.s from playboy to a rugged 
"man's man,” and flnd.s himself In the 
dilemma of his lifetime when he rea­
lize.') that hl.s best friend and himself 
are rivals tpr the hand of the same 
girl,
I Amither feature on this same pro­
gram Is, "'I'he Mystery Woman,” star­
ring Mona Barrie and Gilbert Roland.
this wort: and also home nursing, 
sanitation, and hygiene. 1  Hope
that--next-winter,-with-the~help-pf~ 
onr good friends, the doctors, we 
will see these classes operating in 
addition to the men’s.
Dr. Pettman, in thanking the class.
Every pair perfect; full fashioned; all new summer shades. Sizes 
8^  to 10. A Hose you would expect to pay more for.
=  !^iday and Saturday, pair ................ —............... ......... .
it had proved up to all his expecta­
tions* -In replying to Mayor Prowse’s REMNANTS
Prints, CHnghams, Silks, Voiles, Sheeting, Cretonne and Draperies
Greatly Reduced !
R E A D Y -T O -W E A R  A P P A R E L  
G R E A T L Y  R E D U C E D
WOMEN’S AND MISSES’ 200 HATS
COOL FROCKS MILLINERY CLEARANCE
You will be delighted to find sheer Including all our summer white hats.,
voiles as attractive as this group at Every H at m the department reduced
SO low a price. Organdy or self half or less than half of original
trimmed, smart buckle, belt and P^^e. Leghorns chips .straw, silk- 
button details, light and dark back- crepe and pedalines, piques, linens,
grounds, dotted and figured designs. ^ '
Sizes 14 to 50, Q A  Values to $4.95
To clear, each ........... .........  clear, each ................
^  Values to $2.95 fl»‘| A A
AFTERNOON AND SPORT ' To clear, each ................  ^ i . U U
FROCKS Values to $1.95
Silk crepes in pastel, (figured and To clear, each ......................... l I / C .
s tr ip e s s h o rt  or caplet sleeves; or Values to $1:00 • Q Qp
■sleeveless styles; many smart ,style.s. To clear, each .........................
All good shades, also white. Sizes Be early and get your choice!
14 to Reg. to $6.95 A A  WOMEN’S SLIPS
values. To clear, each...:.... Angel skin, princess or bias cut
“ ^50“̂ ONLY—GIRLS’ FROCKS styles, lace trimmed. Shades: Tea
^ , , , , , . rose, pink, sand and white. Sizes 14-
Cotton chambray and figured prints. to 42 O A
Some are pantie. styles. All neatlŷ ^̂  ̂ O y C
made, . smart collar, bows and belt
trimfhings. Sizes 2 to 14. OA^' WOMEN’S BATHING SUITS
Reg. 69c. To clear, each.......... Sun tan and conservative styles, flat
weave. Colors: Orangeade, rose,
.35.=_ONLY^^ILK SKIRTS green, blue, yellow, red, also black.
jF-Immediate-Clear-anee---------------Sizes-M—to-4;4^-.---------------Q„
“Made—qf;r^heavy—quality—silk—creper“— To-Glear,-^uit^.....-.,.^H*-.™.-:^(=^tp-l.«w«l-= 
Iron t button or pleated styles; CLEARANCE OF SHORTS
■neatly—finished—Shadea:. JMaize,—nile,_̂ — Made_of-heavy, .quality.-drill„or.~cotton.- 
scarlet and. white. Sizes 14 to. 20. mesh; pleated and belt style. Colors: 
-To-elear=^ ^  1 7(1 White, green, blue. Sizes 14
each ..... ....................... . to 20. To clear, each ................
suited in many lives being saved, pre- 
vented unnecessary suffering and
siBle"'furfHer"injury.““‘You ĉan=^ways= 
fell when a first^d man has fended a
case,” declared the doctor.
Dr. Baldwin, in thanking those pre­
sent for the case of pipes, stated that 
he was always repaid for the work of 
examining by the pleasure he got out 
of it. “It could not be expected that, 
all candidates would pass, for the 
standard is high, but the ability dis­
played this year was even better than 
last. Very much higher marks have 
to be obtained to gain the voucher than 
the certificate,” declared Dr. Baldwin.
I  would like to remark that the two 
medallion winners displayed an absol­
ute knowledge of the theory of , the text 
book and the ability to carry out the 
practical work in an excellent manner. 
Only those showing such knowledge 
can hope to gain the medallion. I  wish 
to publicly congratulate them. Some 
of those who obtained vouchers this 
year, should be good, material for the 
higher award in the future,” concluded 
Dr. Baldwin.
Aldermen Hurt, Wilde, and Howrie 
also spoke briefly congratulating the 
successful candidates and hoping that 
the work will continue every year.
WOMEN’S WHITE SHOES
For final clean-up we have grouped the balance 
of our better grade white T-Straps, Ties and 
Pumps, all to go at one price. In the lot are 
Cuban and spike heels. Sizes 3 to 8.
Pair .......................................... ..................... $2.98
WOMEN’S WARM WEATHER SHOES
F oy street, camp, or around the house. Sandal 
and Oxford styles, white mesh, leather soles,
Cuban heels. Good range of sizes in $1.89
the lot 3 to 8. Final clean-up,, pair....
MEN’S SKUFFER OXFORDS
Soft blacky'and brown elk, chrome leather soles 
with cushion insoles. A real oxford for the warm 
weather.
All sizes 6 to 10. Pair .......... .............. . $2.39




OKANAGAIS LANDING, B.O., July 
'21.—VlfillorH for the week end to Mrs, 
CiirU'iight, were her nephew and hl« 
wife and llUlo daughter, Mr. and Mr.*}.' 
Ohiirloii nioeker, and Yvonne, of Elbo- 
woo<l.'i, North Dakota.
Mr, and Mvh, Palmer and party, of 
PmiUel.oii, are Rirendlng a holiday at 
Otler Bay, wnnlng from there. In their 
cinljii'r, "Anita, II,"
Mr, aiKl Mni. Arthur Weston motor 
«1  Ui llevel.stoke last week end.
Mr, and Mrs. n. Leckett and fiunlly, 
from NeixllcH, B„0,, visited J. Otunp- 
fell on Himday. ,, '
L. S,' Iteeves,, O.P.Il, electrician, of 
Vunronver, was reglsfereti at the 'Tour 
'■'it Hotel, lost week.
t r in it y  v a l l e y , B. 0„ July 20, 
The annual school meeting was held 
on Saturday evening at the school. 
D. E. Saunders was the retiring tnis- 
teo, but was re-elected for the next 
three years, J. Remsbory was ap- 
iwlnted auditor.
A letter from the loaencr was rea<l 
giving a report of the year’s work and 
recommending some Ideas regarding 
.school janitor work. After .some dls- 
cuaslon the.se ideas were irroimscd and 
carried, Mr.s, James Grant remains 
Secretary of the Board,
Tom and Jim Grant, who took Grade 
X work with F. J. Wlllway, the local 
teacher, have received word from the 
High School CorrcsiM)udenco director, 
that they have pas.scd exceedingly 
well. In several subjects they graded 
over 0 0  per cent, 'Hie examinations 
were set by the High ScIhmH Corres 
iwndenco School for Grade X. Tills 
iwlmlts them for the Gnule X I Cor- 
resiwndenco Cour.se,
Good haying weather keeps the 
farmers both pleased and busy, 
Among the visitors to this Valle 
recently were Mr. and Mrs. Welling­
ton Smith and daughter, of Armstrong, 
Ml.sH Amy Pritchard, of Salmon River, 
oad Mtmi Audrey Brett, of Lumby.
CLEARANCE OF WASH FABRICS
DRESS VOILES
Dainty, .sheer, ami cool for surhmer 




Smart checks and overchecks, in 
green, black, tan, gold and blue. 36in.
wide. Reg. '19c. 29c
To clear, yard
BROADCLOTH
500 yards in a wide selection of de­
signs and colorings: Floral, spot,
figures and stripes. 36in. wide. 1Q|* 
Reg. 29c. To clear .....................
BEDSPREADS
Don’t miss this wonderful value; 
crepe weave in smart stripes of 
rose, gold, green and blue. Size 
80x100. Reg. $2.50.





you hkc Cq|rn Flokcs
you 11 prefer
Q U i l K E R
CORN FLAKES
{LtlU fi. J h
IfilATtO
I
First Grade Creamery Butter
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .;... 79c
Salmon Ann or Mudsonia
3 , lbs; ......................................
B.C. S u g ar'
100 lbs..................................
Preserving Sealers 
Ivconnmy or Wide Moutli Masons—
J/j Gals, do/.. ......... i$2.X 5
(Jarts, doz..................... ...............$ 1 .G 3
i-’ints, do/.......................................$ 1 .4 3
Safety Seal; Sure Seal—
(Juarls, do/.......................... , ......$ 1 .5 0
i’ints, do/...................................... $ 1 .3 9
jolly Glasses, sijual, I’ints, do/....5 0 ^ '
Jewel jars--(Juarts, do^............ $ 1 .4 0
Kraft or Velvella Clieese—
Is ....................................................... 3 2 ^
j/,s ..................................................... 17^^
Cheese. Spreads, in glass. 9 C /*
Itacli ........................................... .
Miracle Wliip---
16-0/.. jhr ...................................... 33^^
Hj'j-o/.. jar ........................   2 0 ^
junket Tablets or I’owders
2  |)kts. for ................................... L»Oi*
Junket lee Cream Powder
Per pkt.................................
l.)e l^uxe jelly Powlers ,,
0  pkts..............................................  w v C
Kcllogg’.s or (Jtiaker Corn
Flakes 3  pkts...................
Kellogg’s Wliole W heat, OO
3  pkts.............................. ............... vtH#
Grape Nuts b'lakes
3  plus............................................
C. vt: M. Mall Vinegar
Large, 2  bottle,s .......................
I''(lucat.or C-lieese 'I'liiiis
Pkt.....................................
b'diicator Sbortliread Cookies O C a
2  j)kts............................................. « c l v
Eductor Twin Sodas
2  pkts.............................
r-'ort Garry 'I'ea ( aA a
Per lb..............................................’U U t
I'ort Garry CufTce
Per lb.............. .......... ...... ...
Still the Best
B a r g a in  O d d m en ts In  
In  Mien’s, B o y s’ W e a r
HAND TOWELS
White terry with pastel’ borders.
Handy size, 18x35. 19c
Special, each
.1 only— Leishman, Navy Serge Suit,'
two pair Pants. Size 37. $35.00
Reg. $15.00, for
3 only— Men’s Suits, grey worsted. 
Sizes 36 and 3!); lirown worsted, 
size .12. Reg. $ ‘̂ 9.50. (D I O O C  
•1-piece Suit ................
50 Men’s White and Fancy Linen 
Caps. Sizes 6->fi to 3 9 C
Reg. 50c. Eacli .....................
95 Men’s Skiijjjer Shirts, turtle or 
round neck stylcW Colors: White, 
blue and green. Sizes in lot 34 to 
tl. Reg. $1.00.
JLach
0 only— Men’s Blaz.ers, plain navy, 
also with trim. Sizes 31, 38 and 40.
$4.50Reg. values to .$5.50, Each .............................
25 pair, (jnly—Men’s odd Pants, in- 
elmliiig fancy worsteds, serges .and 
flannels. Values to .$6.00.
3 only— Men's Fuji Silk Pyjamas,
Size 41. Reg, .$7,05. $3.95
Suit
,120 pair Men’s lientlier'rib wool mix­
ture Socks. Colors: , Grey, tan and
brown, Worth 50c. 89c
3  ])aii
50 only— Men’s white rayon Com­
binations. Sizes 31, 36, 38 and 42. 
Reg. $1.00. 7 Q
Suit ............................................  i
3 pairs golf tweed Golf Knickers, 
brown, size 35; grey, sizes 36 and 
40. Worth .$3,05. A C
I'air ......................................
1 nnly— Men's I‘Ins Fours, browh. 
Size 35. Worth $7.50. , flJO A C
To clear ................ ........... .
15 (inly '-Afen’s Khaki <lrill Pants and 
blue denim Rants, Sizes 42, 41 and
46 only. Reg. $1,20. 95c
20 qnly— Men’s all wool Bathing 
Suits. Trunks with top attached. 
Colors: Black, navy or Burgundy, 
with stripes. Sizes 34 to (1*0 ^ A
42. Reg. .$2.0.5. Suit........
15 only— Zimmerknit merino Com­
binations. Sizes 38 and 40 only. 
Regular $1.50. (P I O A
Suit ........................ .............
60 only— Men’s Broadcloth Shirts, 
plain and fancy patterns; collar at­
tached or with separate collars. 
Sizes are broken. 7 Q a
Values to $1.50. Each .......... I • /t
50 pair only—Men’s Fancy Silk Web 
IJraces. Reg. 5()c. 9 Q a
Pair ..........................  .............
5 only— Men’s striped broadcloth 
Pyjamas, Sizes A and only.
IJ:!;-   $1.29
36 only— Men's Fancy Mercerized 
Handkerchiefs. ^ Q a
Reg. 25c each. 3  for ............
15 only—Men’s Straw’ ami Panama 
Hats. Sizes o y  to 7jHl.
Values to .$1.95. Each ....
BEACH TOWELS
Just the size for , the kiddies to take 
to the beach; Crearri ground, color­





English Bone China. We are over­
stocked so out they must go! 25c
Reg. 30c. To clear................
CEDAR CHESTS 
Will fold fl.'it 'when not in tisc,
Cedarized to prevent moth 95c
damage. Each ........i........ i....
BRILLO
Exceptionally good for cleaning, 
aluminuinware. O rd in a r i ly  25c 
each. Special, to clear, 1 5 c
2  for
150 Men's Silk Ties. 49c
Pair
Values to .$1.25. Each............
35 Men’s Snug Combinations, ideal 
for sinqmcr wear. Sizes 34 to QQ^*
44. Reg, $1.00. Suit ................. O V L
,13 Men’s Alpacca Jackets, grey and 
black, Sizes 37 to 42. (PO A C
Reg. $1.50. Each..............
25 only— Boys’ Grey Flannel Knicker 
,Suits. Ages 2 to 10 years. (PO O A
Reg. $2.05. Suit ..............
75 only— Boys’- Skipper Shirts, turtle 
or round neek styles. Colors: Wliite,
blue and green. Size.s 20 to 59c
ENAMEL AND STAINS 
HALF PRICE 
Valspar and Utilac Enamel.
'/\ pints, 1 8 ^  each
SAUCEPANS
20 only—Aluminum medium qual­
ity Saucepans with cover. 49c
Ordinarily 70c. Each.
REMNANTS
Priced for quick clearance. Useful 
sizes in Floor Oilcloth, Linoleum 
and Congoleum.
Shop early for good selection!
34. Reg.' 70c. l‘:ach 
25 only— Boys' Snug Combinations; 
best for summer wear. Sizes 24 to 
34. reg. 75c,
2  suits ...... $1.25
SOAP SPECIALS
P and G or Pearl White O Q /,




4 liars .................   fciOv
Ufelmoy Soap 9 Qa
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S P E C I A L S
MILK FED
ROASTING CHICKENS 
4 - 5  lbs. each
Shoulder of ' Spring 
■ Lamb. Per lb............ ISc






2  lbs. for...........:---- 2 5 c
Fresh Minced Beef 
Per lb.................. ...... 1 0 c
mM
Boil Beef
3  lbs. for ................




B U R N S
&  C o i n i i m y  I ^ i n i t e d
; "The Pure Food Market"
: VERN0N;-B.G^-----
, (Continued from Page One) 
tlon existing between that body and the 
rCity Council. He also drew attention 
to the progress being made in the 
business section of the community as 
I was evidenced by the erection! of the 
I new showroom of Monk Brothers. ;
I After declaring the building offlci-̂  
ally open the public then viewed the 
I rose and other flower exhibits. At 
I 3 : 4 5  pjn. a short talk on rose culture 
I was given by H. A. Green, landscape 
architect and representative of MesSrs. 
Eddie and Son, Sardis, B.C. Colored 
illustrations of the various types of 
I roses aroused < much Interest among 
I  the visitors • throughout the afternoon 
and evening, as did also the motor 
boat exhibited by the O. K. Stationery, 
and the new 1935 Chevrolet oar exhibi­
ted by Monk Bros. .
I In spite of the recently hot weather 
the display of roses was of a highly 
creditable character, both as regards 
quality and quantity. The three vari­
eties which called' forth very favor 
able comment were Karl Denschke, 
President Hoover and Paul’s American 
Pillar. Tables exhibiting other flowers 
now in season were greatly admired by 
the crowd viewing them. Some very 
flne specimens of delphinium added 
I greatly to the beauty of the exhibit. 
Discusses Care of Boses 
In his brief address on the care of 
roses, Mr, Green stressed the need for 
placing the plants in a cool place 
when they are first received. They 
should be kept damp until ready for 
planting, he said. Dig the holes large, 
enough to hold the roots without bend­
ing or crowding. Prune the roots to 
within approximately six inches of the 
I crown and the tops to within lour or
flve inches. Place the bush in the hole 
and half fill with soil. Then fill the 
rest of the way with water. When 
this has been seeped away, fill up with 
soil and tramp down .solidly.
“After fourteen years of selling 
nursery stock, and a lifetime in 
growing it,” said Mr. Green, “I 
have found that the reason for 
failure has almost always been 
that the plants are not firmly set 
in the ground.’’
He recommended against allowing 
any manure to come iii contact with 
the roots/ but a top drying of~ cow- 
manure be found beneficial, or a 
solution made by-putting a bag of cow 
manure in a pail of water
Duchess Coming In—-Cots Rol­
ling Heavily From South-—■ 
Cherries Tapering Off
■ The first fair volume of apples, all
of which are moving as green •cookers 
is commencing t in the ■ Okanagan Val-r
l6y* ■' •Duchess are just coming in, in the 
Vernon area, and are also beglnnlng,in 
Penticton.The present movement of 
this variety is as yet very small, from 
the young trees, and the price, is a- 
round $1.60. .
The Yellow Transparents have been 
pretty well cleaned up in the .Olver- 
Osoyoos section,- but quite a few are 
makliig their appearance in Kelowna 
and should be moved out within a few 
days. The Vernon movement, largest 
of S.U, should reach its momentum 
next week.
Meanwhile apricots are moving heav­
ily from-Oliver and Osoyoos, at the 
rate of about 2,000 crates dally. T h ey  
are just commencing from Pentlo'fbn 
and Summerland, and will be heavy 
from there next week. The current 
prices are $1.25 for No. I’s in 4-basket 
crates, and 85 cents for No. 2’s in suit- 
cases.
Early peaches, in small number, are 
appearing at valley points. The Clings 
will bring $1.25 to $1.10. The free­
stones will be moving in about two to
three weeks. ; .
Peach-plums are also coming in, in 
the southern districts, at $1.25 to $1.00.
Cherries are now tapering off rapidly 
and should be finished at the end of 
this week, though Vernon' may have 




, (Continued from Page One) 
of Mrs. J. C. DunWaters, of Fintry, 
who was proceeding towards her 





and Plant Pathologists Relax 
After Conference
Prices have, held fairly firm, Bings and 
Lamberts at $2.10; Windsors and Dea­
cons at $1.75; and all others at $1.50. 
Surpluses have been cleaned up at the 
end of each week and small declines 




after the water\ and debris had 
started to pile up on the road. Accord­
ing to rome reports, Mrs.- DunWaters 
made several attempts - to cross the 
torrent of water and huge stones and 
gravel. The car, which is a heavy one, 
finally became stuck in the middle of 
the obstruction and was eventually 
almost completely burled. However, 
luckily, no windows were broken and 
the only damage .sustained was paint 
marks, water marks and small dents. 
Mrs. DunWaters ̂ made her escape be­
fore the car became (covered over.
A gang of men, most of them em­
ployees of the Irrigation District, were 
soon on the spot and they turned the 
course of the water away from the 
car and alter considerable, time spent 
in digging, finally were able to get the 
car clear.
As soon as the irrigation officials 
were notified of the break in the sys­
tem, the water was'shut oil at the 
Goose Lake reservoir, a distance of 
about four miles from th6  break, but 
the water in the ditch had to be al­
lowed to pour out before any repairs 
could be made.' Water ran in a steady 
stream down the hill-side and over 
the road into the race track until 
about 4 o’clock and “immediately after 
a gang of men were put to work re­
pairing the damage to the systeni. 
Water was turned on and was running 
over all the Irrigation District’s pipes 
on Sunday morning.
Road Soon Cleared 
— The—roefcr-sand—and—gravel—whichr 
poured on to the road by the force 
of the water were cleared away by 
Provincial government men and the 
road wsis opened for traffic again on 
Friday. :
The land over which the water flow­
ed ’was for the most part, waste land 






5 list f 
jL-4.
I During the winter it is as well to 
with soil or pea vine, and in the 
U IV rtPIrtoM ri _  1 spring the covering should be taken
off gradually, thinningAhe_plahtsJiack 
to two^or three buds.
Public Enjoy Pictures 
A browd of well over 500 perosns 
jMmMThTTiew"bufiding""on-YVedness- 
day night when it was pfacially thrown 
open "toAhe-public-to see A series of 
talking pictures presented byJbhelGen-  ̂
eral Motors Corporation of Canada. _  
T h e  program consisted of six separ­
ate features, th e :“Hill BilUes,” “Pour 
in a Row.” a “Mickey Mouse~Cartoon7’̂ 
“Spring Harmony,” and a reel entitled 
“What - Stops! Them,” demonstrating 
-the-Geheml -̂Motor^s-braking^ystenLoiv 
their cars and flnaUy an instructive
OCA BUTTER
aiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHiiiiiiiiiiiii





Sizes from 14 to -44: 
at ^ 2 . 9 5  and ^ 2 .1 9  
W hite Slacks and Skirts, in pique 
and broadcloth—
Reg $1.59 for ̂ 1 . 0 0
WarnV Style Shoppe
Next Kalamalka Hotel
film Entitled, ‘‘Play^all.”-ShQwingJ3<mL 
the niajor league baseball players do 
their stuff in the big time.
HEAVY BAIN AND HAIL
SWEEP SOUTHERN AREA
Registrations Made On Monday 
—Classes Now Being Super­
vised ByTMfss Palmer
Regristrations of pupUs for tlie Ro­
tary swimming classes closed on Mon- 
dajrlast:£md-classes-under-Miss-Mar- 
garet Palmer, the iiistructor, _haye 
commenced at .both . Kalamalka and 
Okanagan Lakes. The classes on K ^ - 
amalka Lake will be held on the pub­
lic beach and at Okanagan Lake on 
f;heTroperlT"Of¥Iackr-Woods. .t —̂
-  Following-is-the schedule-for -the
courses: •
Kalamalka Beach
— 1̂0:3 0 -to —ll-TAm—beginners;—swim=- 
ming;' I T  to - ll  :36—ladies’̂  swimming; 
11:30 to 12, beginners: diving; 2 p.m. 
to 2:30, ihlefmediate’S Swimmlng;:.:5.;-30
to 3 7 TuesdayTiustruction-foiTB?LrSr
Very heavy rain, reported as a cloud­
burst, , swept the Greata Ranch area 
near Peachland early Tuesday evening, 
doing some damage to fruit. Farther 
south ground suffered considerable 
washing from similar heavy rainfall, 
. while in the district back of Summer- 
hand hail is reported as having severely 
damaged fruit crops of all types in 
many orchards.
award of merit; 3 .to 3:30, Monday and
R. L. S. bronze medallion; Tuesday and 
Friday, boys under 14, life saving; 3:30 
to 4, Monday and Thursday, girls over 
14, instruction for R .L .S . bronze med- 
aliion; Tuesday arid Friday, girls un­
der 14, life saving; 4 to 4:30, inter­
mediate’s diving.
Okanagan Landing—Wednesday 
1 0  to 10:30 a.m., intermediates swim­
ming; 10:30 to 11, beginners’ swim­
ming; 11 to 12, diving; 1:30 to 2 , inter­
mediate’s swimming; 2 to 2:30, begin­
ners swimming; 2:30 to 3, life saving, 
under 14; 3 to 3:30, life saving, over 
14; 3:30 to 4, swimming, crawl stroke.
SALES MUST BE 
IN UPPED BOXES
(Continued from Page One)
-such- orders -may—be -delivered —to. the; 
Board to be filled by some other ship­
per. All such orders inust te a t rates 
not lower than Cartel Prices and th6  
shipper filling the order shall pay to 
“tha sHippTf~wH6 "bbtaffiM"It'"a colriunis- 
sion at the rate of $15 per carload plus 
brokerage at the rate of $15 per car on 
.shipmenta..toAAtestern.;Ganada, arid $25, 
per car on shipinents UrEastern“Can-* 
ada, if actually paid to a broker re­
cognized by the Board.
Selling Service Buies 
In the case of less than car lot 
quantities so interchanged, such quan 
-tities-shalTbeTellveredr-freight—paid? 
to the buying shipper who may charge 
the selling shipper 1 0 c per box for his 
4ser-WcesTiT-Mlirngpclildadint;And.tothe 
costs.  ̂  ̂ ^
All apples
As a fitting climax to the two days’ 
conference of the North-West Associ­
ation of Horticulturists, Entomologists, 
and Plant Pathologists, at Kelowna, on 
Wednesday and ’Thursday of last week, 
some 82 members of the Association 
were guests on Friday at the Dominion 
Experimental Station, Summerlwd, 
and enjoyed an extensive ,' entertain­
ment provided by the Dominion Au­
thorities. ' -
The visitors were shown over the 
farm, were told of, the experiments be 
ing conducted, and were guests at 
Ipncheon.
In the even'lng a bonfire was lit on 
the beach at Okanagan Lake and an 
Indian pageant was enacted. Those 
taking part were dressed in Indian cos­
tume and sang songs and gave recita­
tions, the dying embers of the bonfire 
lending a realistic atmosphere to the 
entertainment.
'On ’Thursday afternoon, about twpn- 
ty members of the Association were 
driven to Vernon and an informal 
dinner was held in the National Hotel 
in the evening. They were also shown 
some of the country around this city. 
Some of the party were driven to Arm­
strong. So taken were the delegates 
with the beauties of this district that 
several started to drive up here on 
Friday morning early.
On Monday and ’Tuesday, the ferti­
lizer committee, consisting of about 
twenty members, held meetings deal
to the Northr-West at the Experimen­
tal Station.
Vernon Men .Give Talks 
Vernon men contributed to the dis­
cussions, A. A. Dennys and E. P. Ven­
ables, of the entomological staff of this 
city, giving talks on Wednesday after­
noon. Mr. Dennys spoke on ‘ T̂he Suc- 
xessful.Application of Canker Paint for 
Woolly Aphis and Canker Control in 
the Okanagan Valley,” while Mr. Ven­







Mission Hill Section To Be 
Widened Twelve Feet—City 
Orders Car of Asphalt
V That the Seventh Street section on 
Mission HiU going up 
will soon be one of the fliwst
ways in the city area w ^ the p r^ c -
tion made by Alderman David Howrle, 
Chairman of the l^ard Worto, at 
the Monday evening meeting of tne
street, between the
way track and the city-limite, is_belng 
given a treatment that will widen it 
bv 12 feet for traffic. This section is 
being rocked, and will then be as-
^ 'ro^ his end, a car of asphalt 
been ordered, the endorsement of tne 
Council being given at the meetln^  ̂
Asphalt left over alter the Seventh 
Street section has been ^or^ed o i^ m  





On July 29 Calgary is to be tlie ^ene 
of a convention where producers or­
ganizations from the prairie provinces 
Ind from British Columbia, through 
their representatives, will consider the 
advisability of forming a Western 
Chamber of Agriculture. .
The achievement'Of unity as between 
the four Western provinces would fa­
cilitate the creation of a Dominion
Chamber of Agriculture .at the pro^s- 
ed convention at Toronto In November, 
sponsors of the convgHtlon-steter—  
W. E. Haskins, Chairman of the Tree 
Fruit Board; Major E. E. Hutton, of | 
summerland, Vice-President of. ^the 
B C. Chamber of Agriculture: and E. 
j .  (Chambers, of Vernon, President of 
the Associated Growers, are among 
those who plan to be present.
CAPT, DUNWATERS !ilND
ANGUS GRAY REPORTED
TO BE RECOVERING WELL
The condition of Captain J..C. Dun- 
Waters, who. was severely burned when 
his launch exploded on Sunday of last 





Phone 58 Phone 68
Prices Effective Friday and 
Saturday, July 26 and 27
Free Delivery Service 
Any Size Order
First Grade Overwaitea Brand 
Butter. Made by the Vernon 
Creamery
3  lbs. for 79c
B.C. S,ugar—
20 lbs. for .......... ..^1.19
100 lbs. for, .....$5.89
Certo
Per bottle ............ 2 9 fi
Economy Fruit Jar Lids
........... 38c
Wide M'outh Mason Lids
SI........... 27c
Rate Is Lowered By 7^2 Cents 
On Shipments From Pacific
Coast—Centres------------
-A-reduction of 7% cents per box on 
apple shipments during the coming 
season froin. Pacific ports to the Unit­
ed Kingdom has been announced by 
the Coifference Lines, which includes^
■ ail "th:e“^aWar<rshlpplng-firms;---- —
'ilie new rate will be ^2 Vz cents per. 
-box—and—is-contlngent—on—the_fruit- 
=shiî
Jubilee Hospital, is described as“ very 
good” and the Captain will probably 
be taken to his home the latter part 
of this week. However, he will need 
.considerable .rest before being .able.. 
resume activities. ' ,
Angus Gray, who was» also badly 
burned by the explosion, especially 
“about the hands-and-face, will be con­
fined to the hospital for about a week | 
longer,-it-is-expecfed^
Brown Sugar
3 lbs. for ............... ., ;.... ''■.•■• '19c
Shamrock Brand Piure Lard
. tins.
Each ............. .... ..... 89c
Parowax
1-lb. pkts. Each....... 14c
Chipso
2 pkts. for ................ 39c
Salted Soda Biscuits
Large pkts. E^ch.... 19c





3  pkts. for ................ 25c
Clark’s Pork and Beans 
IG-oz. fins.
3 for ........................... “25c
shipped to destination 
fof^Cartei plirpos 
considered as sales ..made a t. time. of 
shipment, unless such apples are stor­
ed to the order of the Board. Apples 
stored at destination points shall only 
*be released from storage in carload 
lots.
Each shipper is responsible for see­
ing that he does not market in excess 
of the percentages set by the Board 
'The percentages are to be taken as 
applying to actual quantities available 
for shipment and not to estimates. 
Any shipper marketing a product in 
excess of the percentage set renders 
himself liable to cancellation of his 
agency designation and to the penal­
ties provided in the Act.
Regulations applying more particul­
arly to the, Creston district will be 
isued later, it is stated.
Four Creston Agencies
However, it is explained by Mr. Hos­
kins, chairman of the Board, that when 
Mr. Barrat and Mr. Hembllng visited 
the Creston area last week, they con­
cluded an agreement by which only 
four agencies will be operating in that 
district this season, Creston will bo 
under the Okanagan cartel control, but 
will have the. privilege o( larger re­
leases ,.so that all Its crop will be dls- 
iwsed of by the end of December, and 
In return for this privilege Creston will 
pay flve cents a box. This sqm, then, 
will bo returned to Okannuau'growers 
through the Board,
in reduction, agreeing to confine all their 
^-shipments—to-the- Conference Lines, 
Many of the shippers throughout the 
valley have already forwarded such 
signed agreements to San Francisco, 
headquarters of the Conference Lines.
The reduction has been greeted fa­
vorably by the frqit industry,here, as 
it gives promise rif a better edge on 
the British market. Rates ori the At­
lantic crossing have not been altered, 
so there will be a tendency for more 
shipments to pass by way of ̂ Vancou­
ver through the Panama in the forth­
coming season
Shipments to'the European contin­
ent will not come under the lowered 
rate, only those to Britain being af 
fected.
SPECIAL
B A R G A IN S




G R E I A X
-f'F
} any time 
any wher e
People everywhere ore drinking it . . nt the golf courBoa . . the ball games . . . 
garden partioa • . . on the beaches. And they all give it a one-word recom­
mendation . . . “Great 1”
O k a n a g a n  S p e c i a l  D r y
G IN G ER  A L E  S1.SS p e r  d o z e n
- -------- - ------- ----------------- - --- - f
O k a n a g a n
$ 1 . X 5  p e r  d o z e n
At Your Local Store
There is on Allowance of 30c and 20c reapectively for the empty bottles.
A ^ ^ cC U L L O C H  &  SO N  Vernon, B.C.
O, W. Hembllng, of tho Tree Fruit 
Board, loft on Wcdneadiiy for Kcnt- 
Vlllo, N. S., whore ho will attend tho 
mooting of tho Exix)rt Board, of which 
ho la tho B.C. roprcsonlativo, callcil 
for August 1. Ho will travel tho groat 
or part of tho way by motor, accom­
panied by Mrs. HombllnR and hla two 
daughters, and will rolmii to tho val­
ley about August IB,
W, E. Haskins, Clialiiuan of tho 
Board, plans to leave today, Thurs­
day, for Vancouver. At the Coast lie 
will make preparations lor an aolvor- 
tlalng campaign for Okwmgan fruits, 
and will then continue to the prairies 




The Safe, Healthful drink 
for young anil old.
Royal Dairy Milk la bottled 
under the most hygenic 
conditions, and dollvorcd 
fresh every day. Just tele­
phone and our di ivcr ' will 
call. '
GIRL GUIDE CAMP 
CLOSED ON SUNDAY
Sight Days At Otter Bay Site] 
Were Greatly Enjoyed By 
Those Attending
Sunday afternoon marked the close 
of a most enjoyable and successful 
eight-day Girl Guido camp hold at 
the Otter Bay camp site. Swimming; 
life saving, first aid, signalling, and 
other Guido subjects, filled tho time 
set for instruction. Each evening a 
happy crowd gathered around tho 
camp-fire to watch tho various humor 
ous and clover entertainments ax’ 
ranged In turn by tho different 
Patrols, and to join in tho many 
camp-fire songs, a number of which 
originate at camp. Under Phyllis Drew 
ns a most offlclont Quarter-Master, 
wltlx her a.sslstant Molly HoUliam, 
each Patrol of five girls took its turn 
in preparing meals. Tho able Lieu­
tenant Lucy Northoott took charge of 
swimming, games, and tho pitching 
and striking of tents, which were 
carried out In an oxcollont manner 
by tho girls, Tho time tost for strlk 
ing of patrol tents was won by tho 
Oriole Patrol, its leader Betty 
Wright, in IOVj minutes, Tho Patrol 
Oup, for the most points gained dur­
ing camp was won by tho Bluebird 
Patrol, under Beryl Drew.
Tho camp nurse, Miss K. Simmons 
always roatiy and comforting, was 
fortunately not over-worked in her 
ofilolal oapaolty—a few small cuts 
being tho only oasualtlos.
A largo number of interested visit­
ors inspected tho camp on tho special 
programme day, Tliursday, when they 
wore shown somo of tho work of tho 
girls in swimming, first-aid, signalling 
and gadget making. A numlxor of 
Guides passed, their test in fire light­
ing.
Tho Company, under tho Camp 
Commandant, Miss Margaret Palmer, 
comprised:
Lieutenant, Lucy Nortlicott, Quarter- 
Maators, Phyllis Drew, Molly Holt 
ham. Nurso, Miss K. Simmons.
Bluebird Patrol; Leader, Beryl 
Drew, Marlon Baverstook, Dorothy 
Greenwood, Norma Reid, and Efllth 
Downer.
Itobln Patrol! Ijcader Marjorlo 
Nash, Janet Clarlc, Rowona Chappie, 
Evelyn Topham, Mary Jo Keren, and 
Joan Greenwood.
Oriole Patrol; Loader Betty Wright, 
Oonnlo Sherwood, Vora Drew, (Pnld 
Denison, anQ Wilma Doth.
Visitors to tho camp over Saturday 
and Sunday wero: Mias “Twlnk”
Monk, tho former company Captain, 
and Miss BA Doull, former swimming 
Instniclor,
Tlie girls were given moat enjoy­
able motor boat rldea on Friday arid 
Soturday afternoon through tho kind­
ness of II. O. Dalztol,
CH IFFO N  D RESSES, some with Coats,
Values $1G.50 fpr ...................................!.............
SILK  SU ITS.'Reg. $14.50.
For ............................ ........ ......... ...............................-
SILK  SUITS.’ Reg. $12.50.
For .................. ................... ..............................
2 dozen DRESSES. Sizes IG to 44.
Values to $8.50. For .................... ............. ...........
PIQ U E SK IRTS—To clear. CA and
Each ...........................................  J U v
S E E  T H E S E  W O N D ER FU L BARGAINS 
I W ED N ESD A Y N E X T  ENDS QUR SA LE
M ISS E . D R E W
Barnard Ave,
$5 . 0 0  I 
$2 . 9 5  I 




A S  y P U 'O  U K U T :
LISTEN. BOZO. I QOITA 
I’VE GOT A YOU
JOB,NOW, / t h in k  YOU 
WITH BIFf J  have.' WE'VE
.&BANG JUST BOUGHT 
THEM
ECONOMY —  a s  p o u ’ d  l i k e  i t
You want to practice economy, but naturally you don’t want to 
cut clown on tho quality of tho foods you servo, Wlxy not do wliat 
other thrifty liousowlyoa do? Servo
BULMANS
SUNBEAM  BRAN D
"Canned Vegetables
Tlxoy'ro dellolous. Tlioy’ro hoalUiful and so oosy to prepare.
‘Want
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FRIDAY and SATURDAY, July 26 O. C. Kreuger, of Kamloops, was a 
visitor to Vernon last week.
S H I R L E Y
T E M P L E
N. E. Day was a Kelowna visitor 
noted in this city on Friday last.
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Edgar, of this 
city, left for Vancouvier on Tuesday 
morning by motor.
Joseph Peters, of this city, returned 
to Vernon last week after several days 
spent holidaying at Vancouver.
m
^̂ Our Little Girl**
Miss L. Boake, of Vancouver, is at 
present visiting her brother-in-law, 
Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Turnbull, of this 
city.
■■• ■■■with-.',.
Rosemary Ames and Joel McRea
Glorious Shirley Temple brings you an emotional ad­
venture that will sing in your heart, as she bravely meets 
a-bewildering crisis when those -who- are dearest to her 
are groping in the shadow of misunderstanding.
■'■̂ Also' ■ ' . ■ ' ■  ' '
Our Gang Comedy: “Beginners Luck”
Musical: Morton Downey, in “Castle of Dreams”
News
Matinee Friday and Saturday at 3.30
Dr. and Itirs. J. E. Palmer, of Cal­
gary, accompanied by their two daugh­
ters, were in Vernon this week during 
the course of ah extensive motor tour 
of the Interior.
Mrs. Donald McKay,-with her daugh­
ter, aJTived in jVsB^ljrTr^Sriday from 
Vancouver to visiTat the’ home of her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Hall.
Miss Marion Williams, of Kamloops, 
is visiting Mr. and Mrs. Graham B. 
Reid at their home* in this city. Miss 
Williams plans to spend two weeks 
here.
E f l/ w w v w v y v w y w w w y y y y w w w v w w w w v w w v w ..■ =
MONDAY and TUESDAY, July ?,9 - 30 
Harold Bell Wright’s famous story
Miss Joyce Hodgson, nurse-in-train 
ing at the Royal Columbian Hospital, 
New Westminster, is at present spend­
ing her holidays at her home at Okan­
agan Landing.
r  =-
‘ ‘W h e n  a  M a n ’ s  a  M a n ”
with
GEORGE O’BRIEN and DOROTHY WILSON
The greatest story of the West — with the greatest star 
* of Western pictures.
Also on this big bill:
Mona Barrie and Gilbert Roland, in
Mrs. F. W. Curry and Mi^ Lila 
Curry returned to their home in this 
city on Tuesday from a vacation spent 
at Yakima and other Pacific Coast 
points. They were. away for three 
weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. T, B . Bulman retimi- 
ed to Vernon on Thursday of last week 
from a visit to Vancouver.
Idr. and Mrs. Noel Gillespie, of this 
city, returned on Tuesday from a visit 
to Banff, in the Canadian Rockies.
Lyle and liorae Chambers, of this 
city, who have been holidaying at Van­
couver for some time, are expected to 
return to Vernon this week end.
Mr. and Mrs. Fergus Mutrie have as 
theiy guest, Mrs. Mutrle’s father, W. H. 
Meredith, of Vancouver. Mr. Meredith 
arrived last week and will spend some 
time in this city.
Mr. and Mrs. S. E. Brennan and 
their son. Jack, of Calgary, who are 
on a tour of the valley, were the guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Harkness, at 
their summer home at Okanagan 
Landing this week.
Thomas W. Clarke, who has been 
spending the past three months at the 
home of his brother and sister-in-law, 
Mr. and Mrs. T. E. Clarke, of this city, 
returned on Wednesday to Jiis home 
in Didsbury, Alta.
Mr. and Mrs. William D. Heggie, and 
their, two daughters, of Seattle, were 
visitore last week at the home of Mr. 
Heggle’s father, George Heggie, of the 
B  X  district. They left again for Seat­
tle on Sunday last.
COOLER WEATHER COMING 
SOON STATES OBSERVER
Probably cooler, milder weath­
er is in store fdr Vernon people 
soon, after the soaring tempera­
tures of the past two weeks. 
The highest recorded tempera­
ture so far this year was on 
Monday last when the mercury 
hit 95 degrees, according, to the 
official temperatures of Frank 
Smith, local meteorological ob­
server. However, Mr. Smith 
states that since Monday the 
barometer has; been failing and 
this will most likely be followed 
by rain and. posibly _ thunder 
showers.
LIBRARY PLAN IS 
CETTING SUPPORT 
IN ALL CENTRES
General Plebiscite To Be Held 
Next December or January, ’ 
Reports Dr. Stewart
[If it’s Men’s Clothing, Shoes or Furnishings: It’s the Best Store in town
Keep a Cool Head in a Hawley 
Tropper - 9 5 c  and $ 1 .7 5  each
SWIM TRUNKS—AH wool, Flash or Jantzen models. 
Each ................. ......... ............................................$ 1 .5 0  up
SHIRTS and SHORTS—Cool and comfortable.. Bach 50^
BALBRIGGAN COMBINATIONS—Athletic style.
Each ........................... :................. ........... .................... 75^
RAYON , SILK COMBINATIONS—Butfbnless style:, 
Each ........................................ ;........................ ........8^  up
WORK SHIRTS— Roomy 
cut, in ginghams and cham- 
bray. Each—
65^, 85^ , $1 .2 5 , $ 1 .5 0
WORK BOOTS Made 
for durability and comfort. 
Pair ........v..:.....„...$2.50 up
Mayor E. W. Prowse is to be the 
delegate to the Grand Lodge, B.P.OJ:., 
sessions, to be held at Vancouver next 
w?ek. He wll leave next Tuesday, at­
tend the meetings on Wednesday, 
Thursday, and Friday, and be back in 
Vernon on Saturday.
Mystery Woman
i  Fascinating! Alluring! Mysterious!
5 She sought only the^ns"iv^Tb-a-seeret“that but one man 
§ shared.
BotK”fealufes wiirbe sKowh aralT peffofmances, with the 
i  evening shows commencing at 6.45.
5 Matinee Monday only at 3.30
E. R. Peterson, of Oakland, Cal., ar­
rived ih  ̂Vernon this week to accom­
pany Mrs. Peterson back to her home. 
Mrs. Peterson has been the guest of 
Mr. and Mrs. J ;  A. Bishop, of the 
Coldstream.
Playing a softball game with the 
Kinsmen team on Simday morning, 
the Vemoa Legion cricket eleven de­
feated the club men 13-8, but were 
themselves defeated by the soft- 
ballers at a cricket match in the 
afternoon by a score of 106 to 58.
Mrs. H. P. Wilmot, of this city, left 
on Saturday on a trip to Winnipeg and 
other Eastern Canadian centres. She 
will also visit for a time in Rhode Is­
land, in the Umted States;
Found guilty of stealing a truck, 
the property of George E. Anderson, 
of this city, on Saturday, July 6 , 
Edward ‘Trottier,. a French-Canadlan
i  ' V W V S ftW U W V W V V tfW W W W W W V W W IirtW   ̂ S
-WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY, .July 31, Aug. 1
Tour own three levonte stars CAUGHT in o sen* setionelly. different'kind of Infemol Iriorrgle!
K A Y  F U A A C I H  
" L i v i n g  a n  V e l v e t
WlLLIAiMimEiW*
Also another great picture 
Aline MacMahon and Guy Kibbee
H. Macfarlane, of Calgary, head of 
the M acfar^e Lunffier Company of 
that city, was a busffiess wsitof to the 
Vernon district this weefc7-^He~speaks'
transient, was - sentenced to two years 
in the penitentiary by Judge P. P. 
Calder, of Ashcroft, in County Court 
on Friday of last week.
very favorably of conditions in the val­
ley as coinjared with other centers in 
Western Canada.
Mrs. Marr Wilson, of Vancouver, is 
at present visiting in this city, the 
guest of Mr. and .Mrs. W; Cavers. Miss 
Annie S. Cavers, of the Vancouver 
General Hospital staff, is also spend-
Dr,_ and_Mrs,ZJ. E. Harvey, of this 
city, are leaving Vernon this morning, 
Thursday, on a vacation trip by motor 
-to—the-Cariboo—They—will -go-as-rfar 
north as Prince George and will also 
visit Barkerville and-other places—in 
the upper country, and will retium 
about August L - - . '
William Bell, aged 6 8 , one of the
and Mrs. Cavers.
J. J . Horn, of Revelstdke, Superin­
tendent of the Revelstoke. ffirision of
a resident of the Salmon 
River district for many years, lies in
the Vernon Jubilee Hospital in a-
Following the adoption throughout 
the Okanagan, in every centre between 
Enderby and Penticton, of resolutions 
favoring the Union Library plan, pre­
liminary preparations are now being 
made for the holding of a general 
plebiscite on the question in Decem­
ber or January next.
Dr. Helen Stewart, who has been 
touring the valley in the interests of 
the. Carnegie Demonstration, states 
that a program has been plann^ from 
now to December. A “sample" system 
may be set up and operated during the 
months of October, November,;̂ —and 
December, and meanwhile the Demon­
stration has ^tablished a ■ temporary 
headquarters in this city, at 202 Schu­
bert Street, two blocks behind the 
Post Office, where visitors will be wel­
comed at any time.
A flat rate levied alike on pro­
perty owners and those .eligible for 
poll tax, of somewhere between 7 5  
cents and $L25 per year, will sup­
port the whole system. Dr. Stew­
art reports, with the help-of aid- - 
from the Carnegie Corporation __ 
In some districts the rate will fall 
as low as 50 cents. per ratepayer. 
Whether or not the ratepayers 
favor such a' levy will be the ques­
tion decided by the plebiscite.
The scheme has evidently made a 
-strong appeal-in'the-Okan^an“citles7 
says Dr. Stewart, and now ;the coim- 
try commtmities are following suit. In 
the last two or three weeks, represen­
tative people of every one of the 3 9  
Rural School Districts visited have ex*
the C.P.R., arrived in Vernon on Mon­
day during the course of-a trip down 
the Valley. He was accompanied south
b^Dr. O. Morris, of this city.
Gmyicted of causing a ■disturbance
very serious condition suffering from 
injuries to his back. Mr. Bell was out 
in his hay field last Saturday putting 
up -the-crop on-top o£=a-24-foot stack 
r̂iieEF=hie-wasH£nocked-^X)“ the“groimd 
by the hay sling. He was rush^‘ to
have strong support;"and'^h of the 
15 meetings held to date has not only 
approved unanimously of the Carnegie 
Demonstration’s program -for-publicity> 
but has appointed a local committee 
to help it along. __
20,000 Volumes-
in a public place, Eric Moore and 
Charles Copeland were each fined $10 
before Magistrate William Morley in 
Police Court on Friday afternoon last. 
Both men were arrested about 11:30 
o’clock Thursday night by Constable 
Allan Quinn, of the Vernon force.
the hospital soon after the accident.
Murder in the bedroom. The greatest screen thrill of the 
.season as Nurse Sarah Keate turns sleuth to liunt the 
killer. Thrills and laughs, galore.
Ihis picture will be shown once only in the evening, 
commencing at 8.15. Matinee Wedncstlay at 2.30.
COMING! The Year’s Greatest Musical Treat: Fred 
Astaire and Ginger Rogers, in “ROBERTA.” Thursday, 
Friday and Saturday, Aug, 8 - 9 - 1 0 .
LUCKY PROGRAMME NUMBERS 
4986; 4520; 4038; 4217; 4873 —
VERNON DRUG CO., LTD.
S Phone No, 1 Next to Post Office =
for this 
large bottle of Hollywood’s 
favorite NAIL POLISH
Screen Stiffs know their cosmctics-
0?' "*ll Pell’l’-"M -n  GIo‘w m e . -  
Noon Glow is a new,
BonhV?*' oall polish which
smoothly and sets more 
y- l' w il l  n o t  streak, 
! 1 ,11'i'P- r«ck or peel. Try a bottle, 
or crcam-you'll love it.
M o o n  G l o w







$2.25 for ........... $ 1 .6 5
Folding models—
$15.50 for .....$ 1 0 .3 5
$16.00 for .....$ 1 0 .0 5
$19.60 for ........$ 1 3 .0 0
Size ii'/i X 1 %
2A Brownie—
^$3.25 for ...........$ 2 .-1 5
h'olding model,s—
$ 10.00 fur .....$  0 .0 5
$10.25 for .....$  7 .7 0
$17.50 for ..... $ 1 1 .0 5 "
No. 0 Brownie—
$2.25 for . ...........$ 1 .0 5
Vest Pocket Folding—
$ 5.00 for .........$ 3 . ;J 5
$12.25 for ......... $ 8 .1 5
I’ost Card .Size—
$22.75 for ......$ 1 5 .1 5
About 200 people took advantage of 
the C.P.R. excursion from Vancouver 
to Vernon which arrived on Saturday 
and left for the Coast Monday even­
ing. To night, 'Thursday, the Canadian 
National Railways are offering bar­
gain fares to Vancouver, returning to 
Vernon on Monday.
A new mercury vapor incandescent 
700 watt street light was installed on 
Wednesday on the comer of Barnard 
Avenue and Whetham Street by the 
West Canadian Hydro Electric Cor­
poration workmen for the J. M. Edgar 
Electric, who secured the lamp for a 
demonstration for the city authori­
ties. The lamp is installed in place of 
th e , one put there recently. 'This 
light employs a three heater type of 
lamp. The color spectrum is more 
nearly the color of daylight than was 
the other lamp.
The scheme suggests a large libraiy 
area stretching from-Sicamous to Oso- 
yoos with organized municipalities, 
city and district, and Rural School 
Districts joining forces to build up and 
operate a book collection of 2 0 ,0 0 0  vol 
tunes or more. Branches, large and 
small doted over the landscape, each 
with- a revolving stock of readhig mat 
ter of varied range and type, would 
bring the books almost to the door of 
everyone in the Valley; through lists 
and librarianship making the whole 






Suits from $ 2 2 .5 0  up
W. G. McKenzie & Son
Phone 155 
Baniaid Ave.
MEN’S O U T F i m ^ Opposite Empress Theatre 
Vernon, B.C.
! r
TURN YO U R  OLD
Gold into Cash
We Pay Highest Price
a  J . W H ITEN
JeweUer, for Value - Repairs and Engraving
A  S p e cia l T R E A T  fo r  Y o u
FINEST MILK FED CHICKENS
From 3 to 4 lbs.- each. 25^  per lb.
Try Our
Pressed Veal, Pressed Beef, Veal and Tongue,- 
.̂ __i2Qok.ed. Ham,.. Potted~Meat..and .Bologna 
They Are Different!
F R E D  G A VEN
Barnard Ave. Phone 615 -■6 M
T h i s  I s  t h e  S e a s o n  f o r
=Serdeieit-Windows and Doors
Wê  carrjr a complete stock of all standard sizes, o r will 
make any door or window' to your order.
SASH AND MILL W O RK  
OF A LL KINDS
Quality and Workmanship Guaranteed At Lowest Prices
Okanagan Lumber & Supply Co.
Phone 240
Vernon’s Jubilee Park, adjoining 
Cenotaph Square, is now presenting a 
pleasing sight. ’The silver maple trees 
which were planted on the occasion of 
the King's Jubilee on May 6  are pro­
gressing well, and a nice lawn ha.s been 
cultivated. The grass received Its first 
trim on Monday.
"It will handle every building In 
town,” declares Fire Chief Ben Dlckln- 
.son, in speaking of the irew fifty-foot 
extension ladder secured last week for 
the Fire Brigade. 'ThLs ladder, which 
Is of the Seagrave truss tyi>c, Is the 
la.st unit on the ladder truck which 
was purchased some time ago.
Convicted of driving to the common 
danger, Norman Schultz, of this city, 
was fined $25 and costs by Magistrate 
William Morley in Police Court on 
Wednesday morning. ’The charge, 
which was laid by Chief of Police R, 
N. Clerke, arose out of an accident on 
Sunday afternoon about 5 o’clock on 
the old Okanagan Lake road when a 
car driven by Schultz collided with an­
other auto driven by Major W- T.
K a la m a lk a  L a k e
Jaynes, of Vernon. Damage to Major aynes’ automobile Is estimated atabout $1 2 0 ,
Mr. and Mrs, W. McEwen, of this 
city, have as their guests, Mrs. Charlie 
Phillips and her granddaughter, of 
Vancouver. Mrs. Phillips, Is a former 
resident of this city, having lived here 
about twenty years ago. They arrived 
on Saturday last and plan to si>end 
two weeks here.
Students of Miss Ella Richmond, of 
this city, who were succesj f̂ul In the 
recent theory examinations of the Tor­
onto Conservatory of Music, were as 
follows: Miss Marjorie Rolston, honors 
In history and pass In primary theory; 
Miss Eileen Welbanks, first class honors 
In primary theory; and Miss Nonna 
Klnnard, first class honors In primary 
theory.
Amendment of the original plans as 
drawn up for the post office addition 
here, has been made by the Dominion 
Department of Public Works, following 
representations made by Mayor Prow­
se. These original plans provided for 
a coal chute facing Barnard Avenue 
by which fuel would be taken to the 
basement of the post office. It was 
pointed out, however, that the use of 
the chute would result In blocking Bar­
nard Avenue at one of Its busiest sec­
tions.
F R I., J U L Y  2 6 th  






; « , y  Imcvmintr ‘ on Monday
fuiar^^M w '^ ‘ 11 in theM r. McClURkftV. Ufim lynHc luskcy, who hiui been 
. ver for Bomo time, la the
a f o r ^ L ^ h n d  »•.T.: luia Ml
holf-brccd named Leslie 
. wlu) hwt bwn working around
Enderby for ppiM time. Iwt week wont 
violently Insane and after being taken 
to the Vernon Provincial Police stat­
ion and certlflod ns insane'by Dr, O, 
Morris, was removed to the Provincial 
Mental Hospital, at Essondole. At 
times the unfortunate young man was 
quite demonstrative and on one occa­
sion after eating a meal he proceeded 
to smash up the crockery. Ho also at­
tempted to attack Dr. Morris.
Ronald Macasklll, of this city, re­
turned to his home hero on We<lnesdny 
after a two weeks' holiday sixjnt at 
Revelstoke. Ho was accompanied by 
Ernie Pcrcsslnl, who will spend , some 
time hero. Mr. and Mrs." J. Macasklll 
and family returned last week from a 
short holiday at Revelstoke, but Ron­
ald stayed on visiting for a while 
longer.
Johri' Webster, of the Dominion Ex­
perimental Station, Saanlchton, Van­
couver Island, accompanied by W. G. 
Mathers, of the entomological staff 
at Victoria, and formerly of this city, 
was a visitor last week to the homo 
of his parents, Mr, and Mrs. J . L  
Webster, of the Coldstream. Both 
men were In the valley attending the 
convention In Kelowna of the North- 
West Association of Horticulturists, 
Entomologists, and Plant Pathologists, 
and after spending a few days In this 
city returned to the Coast on- Sunday 
morning.
While bn a fishing expedition over 
the week end to Dolcan Lake, near 
Falkland, Walter Fisher, A, ICamlnskl, 
and another, friend, ha<l rather an un- 
comtortablo exifcrlence which, while 
not dangerous, was somewhat startling. 
Tlicy were out on the lake when they 
heard a cougar cry i In the woods and 
after rowing for a sliort distance they 
saw one of the largo cats pacing up 
and down the ahore looking at the 
boat. Pulling to nnOtlicr port of the 
lake to worn a friend, they again saw 
another cougar and a little while later 
aaw yet a tlilrd one on the beach.
(Continued from Page One) 
Florence A. Bailey, 360; Emily 
Skyrmc, 300.
Kingfisher: M. M. Pearl Kemp, 372. 
Sprlngbend: Wlnnlfred L. Grayston, 
407; Amelia L. Duckett, 384; J. Doug­
las Baird; 300.
Trinity Creek: Llbuso Zmnls, 383. 
Kcromeos Centro, Cawston: H. Ron­
ald Manery, 300,
Oliver Centre, Oliver: Donald E.
Davis, 300; Phyllis M. Francis, 300; 
Ernest H. Shaw, 300.
Osoyoos: ll. Raymond Caldcrbank, 
370.
Pcochland Centro, Poachland: War­
ren Cousins, 300; Leonard D. TOdd, 300.
Salmon Ann Centre, Salmon Arm; 
John C. n. Ehlcrs, 300,
Deep Creek: George D, ShiiriM), 454; 
May P. Bennetts, 300; Ivor D. Enoch, 
300; Douglas E, Bhortrcld, 300.' 
Seymour Arm: Florence Mennls, 300, 
Slcamous; Eva I. Sandslrom, 307. 
Summerland Centre, Meadow Valley: 
Winona Munro, 425.
Westbank'Centro, Glcnrosa: J. Ross 
Gorman, 360. \
Mount Boucherlo: Ilans j ,  Zdralck, 
399,
To nhiake the hot days a Httle more enjoyable for the kiddies and 
to further augment its Life Saving and Swimming Classes, the 
Rotary Club of Vernon has arranged to convey children under 
12 years of age to Kalamalka Lake Beach Station on the C.P.R. 
or C.N.R. for 5c the return trip.
Trains leave Union Station 
for Lumby Junction (Kal­
amalka Lake Station):
7.00, a.m.—C.N.R.
Return Lumby Junction 
6,25 p.m.
1.15 p.m.—C.P.R.




Wboterer you do, look oher your eyeo| 
then theyTl look after yon.
A . C . L ip h a rd t
"Ow  Priom Are Blgtit’*
Jeweler
i h ' 
Optometrist
Single fare: Adults 10c 
Return 20c
Persons must return 
same line as first trip.
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COLD STORAGE GIVES SECURITY
^ O T  all change Is progress, but all of some changes 
is. Ten years ago there was one cold storage for 
A. ^  fruits in the Okan^an Valley. This was the plant 
that Harry Slafer induced the Kelowna Growers’ Ex­
change to build. By the time this crop moves there will 
be nine cold storage plants at six points with Kelowna 
and Vernon leading the way as the chief producing and 
cold storing fruit centres.
:._ ._:.It-is-assured-that-the-cold storage-capacity-,of. the. 
various plants ih the Okanagan Valley for the handling 
of this years crop -will be increased. At Kelowna, the 
B L G .E . will have space for 235,000 boxes, the Occidental 
lor 140,000 and the Kelowna Cold Storage for 75,000. In 
Vemon, this year the Vernon Fruit Union will be able to 
pack aw ay  in refrigerator space 170,000 boxes and the 
Inland Ice can handle another 150,000. Next comes the 
Penticton Growers Exchange with space for 200,000, the 
E^eden Growers with 110,000, Summerland Growers with 
100,000 and the Salmon Arm Exchange with 40,000. A 
grand total of 1,220,000 boxes. And it is a grand total
and a grand achievement. ..........  . ■
It  epitomizes the spirit of the Okanagan Valley* Es­
pecially is it so in view of the circumstances During 
bnif of this expansion period, the half in which pro­
bably 7 5  per cent, of the cold storages have been built, 
the -world has experienced the greatest economic upset 
of all time.
Can any other area .of-this .'wide Dominion show a 
like achievement?
Prom another standpoint the record is also enviable. 
Valley storages will be able to hold more than one- 
quarter of the entire apple crop. What an aid to in­
telligent marketing and what progress it visualizes in 
feeding the markets.
• Another effect should never be lost sight of. The 
finest and most popular nf our apples is the McIntosh 
-Red. “I f  has won fame.for:rthiaWalley-wherever apjrles 
are an article of commerce. It is known and liked in the 
world’s most populous centres and some of this popular­
ity and knowledge was won with a j»ortion of our financial 
i&art’s blood. The Okanagan’s crop of McIntosh apples 
this year is estimated at 1,370,000 boxes. What is it
— wdfth fb you‘MrrGrower,'that col(f storage-has length-
“ ehed“the life of the "McIntosh apples, until they rank- 
■with the best of the-late Winters-though possibly-not 
' -with the lon^st keeping? “  " " " —
........A few years since there were admitted leaders..in.the
fruit industry who could see no future for the Northern
sections of the Okanagan Valley in the fruit industry. 
Cold stoi^e has-changed-thaf—There-is-full .security
T h e curfeiv tolls the knell o f farting day.
The' lowing herd winds slowly o'er the lea.
The flawman homeward flods his weary way,
And leaves the world to darkness and to me.
Now fades the glimmering landscape on the sights 
And all the air a solemn stillness holdsy
Save where the beetle wheels his droning flighty 
And drowsy tinklings lull the distant folds.
Beneath those rugged emSy that yeiu-tree's shadey 
Where, hectues the turf in many a mould'ring 
: heap ' , ■ .  ' ■'
Each in his narroiu cell forever laidy
T h e rude forefathers o f the ha?nlet sleep.
T h e breezy call o f incense-breathing morsty
The swallows twittering from  the straw-built
shedy
The cock's shrill clarion, or the echoing horn.
Nor more shall rouse them from  their lowly bed.
Fidl many a gem of purest ray serene
T h e dark unfathomed caves o f ocean bear;
Full many a flower is born to blush unseen.
And waste its sweetness on the desert air.
, — T h o m a s  G r a y .
Britain’s Export Trade is Increasing Through­
out All Lines of Manufactured Goods
Note;—This, is the first “Jiondon Pac­
ket,” in a series written by F. R. 
Clarke, which Will be featured from 
time to time in The Vemon News.
British export trade continues to 
show a satisfactory expansion, as re­
vealed by the Board of Trade returns. 
This improveipent, in spite of the pre­
sent unfavorable condition of overseas 
markets, is important in showing that 
there' is no incompatibility between 
better conditions in home trade .and 
improvement in overseas trade. ’The 
home market ls‘'ndw Tibsorbing a ten 
per cent, greater volume of British- 
made goods than was the case in 1929; 
while the figures for exports during 
the first five months of this year were 
ten per cent, higher than in the cor­
responding period last year, and eigh­
teen per cent, higher than in 1933.
The improvement in Great Britain’s 
export trade covers almost' the entire 
field of manufactured goods, but the 
most substantial increases are in the 
heavy industries, iron and steel, cut­
lery and hardware, electrical | goods, 
machinery and vehicles. j
The total increase in exports of 
British manufactured goods dur­
ing the first five months of this 
year as compared with the corres-> 
ponding period in 1934 -was £14,- 
000,000, while in May alone the 
growth was approximately £3,000,- 
0 0 0 ,~as compared -with the same 
month last year.
As regards imports, there has been 
a small' increase in manufactured 
goods mainly in non-ferrous metals 
and oils, which are for the most part 
non-competitive with home products. 
The figures in the aggregate are most 
satisfactory. ’The gap between imports 
and exports is more than fully cover­
ed by the invisible exports in the form
f / i  '1/VY
III
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for the growers of good keeping McIntosh and the Nor­
therly areas will forever_be counted as .the home of the 
most desirable of the McIntosh a^les. " “ "
—In this-change there_-is__progress. . _____ _
DANGERS IN FORE-CASTING EVENTS'
IN the Okanagan Valley we are in a backwash. There are reasons to be thankful for this because it prevents us feeling the full force of the economic, currents 
and that of the struggle between capital and labor. Yet 
''it has disadvantages too. These are largely the benefits 
and buffetings due to isolation.
■While we admit that the Bennett Government is as 
likely to disappear as a snowball' before a July wind, 
the stage is all set to return Grote Stirling, Minister of 
National Defense, to the parliament of Canada. Char­
ley Oliver and Rev. E. 'W- MacKay, and their intimate 
supporters, disagreeing of course.
From our position we can look out calmly and j)osslbly 
somewhat dlspmssionately on forces that are in fierce 
confiict. We can also observe trends, and if we have the 
information we have the time for reflection upon and 
calculation of reactions enabling-us to form accurate 
ideas concerning, and to, in measure, foresee the trend of 
events.
In this issue, Wilfred Hanbury, M.P., Vancouver, fol­
lows the lead given by Ian MacKenzie, M.P., and gives 
a forecast of political events. ’Mr. Hanbury thereby at­
tempts to exercise on influence on them. He tells us 
that the marketing legislation is safe even should the 
MacKenzie King party win the impending electioii. All 
good Liberals at least wish the Okanagan Valley people 
to believe that. It would not be good i-wlitlcs to attack 
the legislation at the well-springs of its being even if 
the purpose of the Liberals should be to so alter it ns to 
destroy its usefulness.
Mr. Hanbury goes farther than that, At this time he 
forecasts the npn-success of the Stevens Reconstruction 
party. In doing this, he is again on more or less popular 
. grounds, that is popular with the old line parties. Ho 
states that the Stevens platform is a "catch-all" taken 
from other parties. In this ho is mistaken, Whatever 
may bo the achievement of the new iwlltical party in 
the election of candidates, it is having a profound elTcot 
on the lengths to which the old parties arc -willing to go, 
or say they will go, to meet the needs a.nd right the 
wrongs exposed by tine Price Spreads Commission and 
Commltteo, which, without Harry Stevens, might never 
have come to light. Pew of tlio Stevens candidates may 
roach the scats of the mighty but when the next parlia­
ment ivsscmbles there is a great llkcllhobd that his ideas 
will go marching onto tlio statute books. If they do not, 
the movement for a National Government will gain ^roat 
impetus in quarters whore it is now decried.
In the meantime, there are Indications that Mr. 
Hanbury may not again be a candidate, One of these is 
the vulnerable iroslUon ho occupies ns forecaster of 
events. Or is it that ho knows the iK'oplo have hhoxl 
memories for political prognostications?
.................I ........... I 'I ■ I I '■ ti
THE ROAD MUST GO THROUGH?
R EPBEBENTATIVlfiS of the Boards of Trade of South Okanagan and the Slmllkamcen in meet­ing at Penticton on Thursday lost unanimously 
camo to the conclusion that the llopc-Prlnccton highway 
"must go through." To carry out tho wishes of the meet­
ing, attended, says tho Herald, by 51 persons including 
visitors, a committee was named consisting of Reeve O, 
E, Oliver, Penticton, and S, R. Gibson, of Princeton. 
'Dieso men wore given authority to gather in all others 
whoso assistance they require.
There is no list of tho Boards of Trade represented at 
tho mooting but there can bo no dotibt that Uiero is sub- 
, Btantlal supiwrt for tho movement among all those who 
are giving serious study to tho building of loops of high­
ways in Canada for tho (promotion of tho tourist tralllc, 
and tho dovolopmopt of British Columbia, Proximity to 
tho Unltoil Stales Imrder Is a great spur to aotfvlty'to- 
waixls road-building programs in Canada, This Is so be- 
causo of acqualnlanco with tho volume of business which 
It la posslblo to secure.
Farther removed from tho dense traffic which surges 
up and down tho highways of the republic, there la a 
certain coldnesa to projects of this sort, Tbo people of 
this section of the valley do not realize Just what It 
means to ua In tho way of dollars and cents to have
feeder high-ways from the United States or the Canadian 
Pacific ports connected;-with loops in Canada. No tour­
ist wishes to return immediately over the roadway. He 
seeks another way out with new scenes and new and 
strange locations. In  other words he or she is out. to 
see the country and they resent being forced through 
lack of roads -to return as they came. Residents in the 
interior of British Columbia want first one good road to 
the Pacific coast and then an alternate route.
The i>eople of the North Okanagan are concerned for 
the moment in getting a few miles of permanent road 
construction. They would build first the roads they need.
. They are inquiring if the Hope-Princeton highway is one
of.these, They_would_w_elco^ an exchange of ideas on - 1 - ;r.snranpp- and shipping
road-building projects but they are not unmindful that se^ces, resulting in a balance that is 
there was no-support for their proposals fOT'an Okana- ‘
gan Valley Boards of Trade association for the consider­
ation of projects which affect us all.
Possibly the “must go through” attitude of the South 
Okanagan and Siinilkameen Bo^ds of Trade to the"
' Hbpe-Princeton highway may be the spur the movement■
“iieeds. “ —......- —..-— -.
Knowledge^f ’roads"^d routes is of first im^rtance"
^ d  the coinmittee“of ^utlFOkanaganr and Simllkameen 
Boards of Tfade might obtsdii many converts by a little 
well planned missionary effort. They might also widen 
their outlook. ~
railway station' for it Is remote from 
the usual paths of busy men; and if It 
depends upon a to'wn for anything at 
all, that' town is Chichester, which 
beautifies the south-west corner of 
Sussex.
At the end of July the London sea­
son comes here to sing its swan song 
for three days; and for four days, this 
year, from July 30 to August 2, there 
is horse-racing around this plateau in 
the hills and downs of Sussex.
Men say that there is no race­
course in all Europe to compare in 
liveliness with the setting of Good- 
wood, for although it is wide and 
’ spacious, the hills which surround 
it make it an intimate and friendly 
place in which it would be no dis­
pleasure to be swindled at the 
: three card trick and no surprise to 
find the pea under the right 
thimble.
The road to it winds up through a 
wood where no birds sing; though why 
that should always have been so no 
man can tell you. Its name, which is 
Birdless Grove, is as old as the trees 
w'hich make it beautiful, and that is 
all that we shall ever know. But be­
yond the trees, where the white rail­
ings of the course dfine against the 
cropped grass, there are birds in mul­
titudes.
For the greater part of the year 
Goodwood is empty, but at the end of 
July, when the pleasures of another 
year are gone, it is covered with peo­
ple and hampers and sandwiches and 
cold chickens; and loud with conver­
sation and the popping of corks, and 
even, occasionally, with the dry whis­
per of folded banknotes.
The people have come in cars and 
pony traps, on horses and in wagon­
ettes and ore themselves- as timeless 
as the countryside which they adorn.
ManV-OtIthem~bear names famous -in
day” having been replaced by - that of 
“saving for surmy days.” T h e  truth 
of this statement is seen from the fact 
that since the beginning of the present 
eighty-six thousand travellers
B o o k l o v e r s
We have added several hew 
titles to our lending library 
for your summer reading,
OK. Stationery
& Book Co. Ltd.
Office Supplies and 
Stationery
Phone 86' Vernon,  ̂B.C. 
See the “Linton” 
Briggs & Stratton 
powered inboard m otor 
boat at the Regatta
Thursday, July 25, 1 9 3 4
G IR LS t  BOYS
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BASEBALLS
quite favorable to Great Britain,
40 Hour Week
There is nothing new about the forty 
hour week in Great Britain as a recent
- enquiry conducted by the Itoitish ln- 
stitute of Industrial Phychology shows. 
One firm,'Bryeint and Mays, the match
- people, has had 14,000 employees on the 
40 hour -week—and -they- —would not
_cbange for anything.”^
“Boots,” the chemists have been do­
ing it for several years with 7,000 em­
ployees and many other large firms
MAKE LABaR-DAY,-VERNON’S-DAy-
t —ABOR—Day-has—been-celebrated—in—Vemon-Tor— several yiars. The direction of this annual event has been -with the Scottish societies and they have 
so conducted affairs as -to -win wide commendation.
Because the Scottish peoples have undertaken the 
bulk or all of the work in the past is no reason for the 
supposition that they desire to hold complete power over 
this event in their own hands.
Labor Day is the one holiday of the year that is Ver­
non’s celebration. There seems to be a growing idea that 
celebration of the holiday should ^  left -with the Scots. 
This is a complete mistake. 'While the games and con­
tests have a Scottish flavor, the day is Vernon’s one holi­
day celebration and it will be more successful in the 
future than it has been in the past,, if there is a unity 
of purpose on the part of the residents of Vemon and 
district that they will assist the Scottish people both by 
tlielr presence and by other forms of active assistance.
There should be a community effort towards making 
the Scottish, sports on Labor. Day ian event to be looked 
forward to with pleasant anticipation, and after it is 
past, one of happy memories.
ees have found it succe^ul.
...." “ “Tir^Gbbdwood TScciie
■ ln“ be'auty“ and“:with~gai6 ty—they- 
- bury-the- London-season every-year._at- 
Goodwood. Its name is marked small, 
if at all, on maps, for it is a race  ̂
course and not a village. It has no
the history of land, others, small farm­
ers perhaps, have names that have 
come to them in an unbroken line 
since long before Agincourt-was.jfoughJt 
and won.
■When they leave Goodwood the Lon­
don season is dead, but Goodwood re--
mains-silent-and,full -of. peace,........ ..
Post Office-Deposits......: ̂ ____
“ One hundred and "twenty thousand 
transactions are made daily at Bri­
tain’s sixteen thousand Post Office 
Savings Banks where there are now 
ten million depositors. The Post Of- 
-flce“ Savings—Bank-has-been—in -exis­
tence Jo r seventy-four years and it 
has been a great' instrument, in en^
year -------  , .
warrants for three pounds each have 
been l^ued to hikers, cyclists,, and 
other tourists. In view of .the popular­
ity of this class of warrant, the Post 
Office have decided to issue a five 
pound warrant in the near future. 
During the first five months of this 
year the public increased the net bal­
ance of their Post Office Savings Ac­
counts-b^ more than sixteen million 
pounds, and at the end of April, the 
sum--Of three hundred’ and seventy 
million pounds tscK '̂ to the credit of 
the depositors.
. A Healthier Britain 
A national campaign has. recently 
been launched to make Britain a fitter 
nation, physically and mentally. It' is 
to be conducted by ■an organizing body 
representing educational and youth 
org;anlzations. Which will seek 'the aid 
of King George’s Jubilee ’Trust. The 
new . council, of which the King and 
Queen have agreed to become patrons, 
bears the name of Central Council of 
Physical ’Training, ^ d  will be repre­
sentative of every; youth organization 
in Great Britain. Physical training is 
now. a compulsory part of the curricul­
um in elementary schools, but natur­
ally this only provides for children of 
certain ages. The new scheme is de­
signed to provide physical training 
courses "for— adolescents- and adults. 
The enthusiasm of the public in this 
direction is apparent from the fact 
that in Sheffield alone the three classes 
which have” already been ertablished 
are attended by more than 3,000 men 
and women over the age of twenty- 
five. ■
The World’s Housing Problem
Britain has always been a land of 
cottages-and-small houses, even in the 
"great“towns. Except to a slight extent.
IF YOU WANT 
ONE OF THE
500  SPALDING 
BASEBALLS AND 
Y^o f t b a l l s
J  tHAT I AM
7
GIVING AWAY F R E E  
EVERY WEEK-YOU'D 
lER HURRY. OFFER 
CLOSES AU(3,10th'
the people have not lived in tenements. 
Housing reformers have looked to 
Kntrianri as setting the standard of 
go<  ̂ houringllin , its cottage estatesrl 
and garden cities, and English ihfluen-
Ces-are—to:-be-seen.-in _many housing
developments in other countries.
■ This“aspect of .housing_wilL be-pKi:r_|. 
-minent--at—the-;J4th -International _ 
rHouslng~andTown Plaiming Congress 
to be held at the Royal Institute o f ' 
British Architects, Ixjndon; "from July- 
15 to 20. Delegates Jo the Congress 
will discuss ■what ne’w. steps aibuld how 
■be-takenrThe"pressing-housing-^or' 
age caused bv the war_has_been ''
T H O U S A N D S  
o f C A N A D IA N  B O Y S  and 
G IR L S  H A V E  REC EIV ED
large-
couraging-the-man_of ._smalLme_ans_tq 
.save. At the same timer h^is not en-
couraged to save for the sake of hoard­
ing, but rather to save for spending, 
the old slogan of .“saving for a rainy
O N E  O F  T H E S E  S W E L L  
B A L L S  fr om  BABE RUTH
jrou have ju s t as good a  
chance as t h e m .  so send
^ t n  yotif^e^ntry N O W .
H ere's a l l  you have to do
Ju st w rite  35  w o r ^  telling
~ "W h y Q u ak er Puffed W heanm d  
_jQ uaker_Euffed.Bice.;ate,the roost 
-popular—aummeE-cereals.^i—Send-
siibiect realize that the reconstruction
of towris to make them suir'twentieth 
century requirements is the task wait­
ing to be done.
y ou r lette r  to g e th e r w ith the tops'___ _I
(tara two p a ck ag es (o r  facsimilesV ___|
« Y
A RAY OF BRIGHT SUNSHINE
OU have won many friends for The Vemon 
News, by your editorial on the election of the 
Tree Fruit Board members,” said a voice over 
the long distance telephone.
There Is no music so sweet to on editor’s eat as an 
expression of approval of editorial utterances when It 
costs the speaker something to say it.
Not many long distance telephone calls of this char­
acter 'are received In a life-time of editorial work. It 
makes the sunshine Just a trifle brighter arild Is a whole­
some spur to the desire in tho heart of all writers to 
speak tho tmth ns they see It.
INTIMATE EVENTS ARE INTERESTING
HISTORY Is a dry subject for some people. It Is tho measuring stick of human progress. Hardly any­one tlilnka It dry when it has a local application. 
Some history of tho Okanagan Valley is recorded each 
week, in this newspaper, under tho caption of "FTom 
Tlio Vernon News Piles." There are recorded events 
which have loft their Impress on tho people of tho Okan­
agan Valley. They are a history of human progreas as it 
relates to you and to mo. '
For Instance, this week It is reconled that ton years 
ago there was a sll<lo on tho Kamloops rood caused by 
Irrigation water breaking away Just as it did lost week.. . .  
'Twenty years ago, a fine covey of pheasants liad been 
seen at Swan lake, tlio first noticed in the Valley In some 
years.. . .  Tlflrty years ago there was opened a how bridge 
oyer tho Shuswap river at Enderby which actually was 
so wide that all vehicles could pass without dlfllculty.. . .  
Tlio O.P.R. train was ahead of schedule for tho flrst time 
in its history.. . .  'The wagon road through Wio Common­
age was almost completed forty years ago.
Most readers find this Intimate history from our flies 
as Interesting ns are the current Hems printed under 
tho caption of town and district. Someone suggests they 
take your mind off fruit troubles,
Thank You
'Tlio bluebird left n card ot thanks 
Upon tho water’s brink,
To toll how glad she was to find 
'Tlie bits of food and drink;
Tlio Hoatlored crumbs that love ha<l given 
To fee<l each tiny guest;
Tho wnlor, sparkling in the sun, 1
To cool oivch downy breast.
She Hkimmod tho iwol and'rose with Joy 
'lb wing her southwajd way;
And on tho water’s rpedy bank 
A soft, bluo feather lay.
A soft, blue feather, nothing more.
Except to one who know,
And that ono’n sure It plainly mo(vnt,
"My thanks I leave to you I" —Exchange.
Which V^ay With Radio ?
“■Which Way With Radio?” is the caption of a 
thoughtful article in a recent issue of the Toronto Globe. 
The article is worth consideration because the Globe is 
influential in quarters which it is believed will lie auth­
ority when the next election has been fought. It follows: 
Some years ago, when the Alrd report for the adop­
tion of a Government-owned radio broadcasting system 
was under consideration, it was suggested by critics of 
the scheme that it could not be successfully Inaugurated 
in this Dominion of widely scattered populated areas 
■ with any hope of development along the ambitious lines 
laid do'wn in the report unless the listener’s annual fee 
were raised to a minimum of $11. ' Many thought $18 to 
$ 2 0  would be more like it.
The promoters of the present scheme, however, re­
mained quite sanguine about it. They promised a trans- 
Canada network of 50,000-watt stations distributing aJl- 
Cahadian programs to every section of the Dominion; 
they poohpoohed the necessity of high license fees os a 
spectre conjured by the owners of private broadcasting 
stations.
■When the Radio Commission come into being the 
listener's radio fee was doubled—under strong protest 
from the .listeners—to $2 , It being contended that the 
new machinery could carry on effectively from revenues 
derived at this pro rata.
Years have rolled by, and the dreams of the pro­
moters of a grand scheme of national radio have gone 
the way of all dreams that lack practical foundation, 
common sense, and at least a working knowledge of tho 
technique and economics of a given enterprise, Today 
wo have not a .single 50,000-watt radio station in Can­
ada—let alone the promised coast-to-coost network of 
50,000 kw’s.—and there is little prospect of any such 
thing materializing. As a matter of fact, tho greatest 
power u.scd In Canada Is that at which a Winnipeg 
station, CKY, owned by tho Manitoba Telephone System, 
Is rated, namely, 15,000 walls, Next In order there arc 
only two stations in Canntla of 10,000-watt power, and 
they arc both privately owned, tho ono being OPRB, at 
, Toronto, and tho otlior CPCN, at Btrathmoro, Alta. Tlio 
majority of Caimiilan stations operating on power of tho 
order of 5,000 watts are owned by private interests. Some 
of tlio latter, leased by tlio Commission, have shown 110 
improvement in coverage since tlio Commission took 
over from private interests llie costs of operating them.
Now the Coninilsslon is crlpiilcd in carrying on with 
its program, such ns it is, for liuik of sufllclont funds, and 
■finds it must seek additional sums from tlib 'Trensury, 
What lins It done In warrant receipt of more money 
from the pockets of the people?
It Is true that sonu) very fine programs of a national 
typo have been brought Int/o being by tho Commission's 
proiiuctlon stall; but, whllo largo seotlons of tho listen­
ing iwpulallon protest Hint jirograms from Cana<ilan 
statloris arc not avallablo in llielr torrll-ory tho year 
around, there is naturally llltlo appreciation in such 
quarters. Otherwise, the Coinnilsslon has busied Itsolf 
appointing regional dlroclors at lilgli salaries, dickering 
with established wavolongllis (e tlio dlsodvantago of 
Canadian coverage, and lias completely Ignored ono of 
the most Important features for tho promotion ot gowl 
reception, namely, tho Inspection liopartmont, n io  regu­
lation of Interferences lies been loft entirely to tho De­
partment of Marino, whoso Inspectors, In turn, aro loft 
without legal authority to act whore cxintrollablo Inter­
ferences aro dlscovorod,
It Is scarcely concclvahlo that things can bo allowed 
to blunder along „iliolr prosonl cxpirso. In fact it scoma 
essential that Canada’s next iidnilnlstratlon must do- 
cldo cither to abandon cnllroly what Is known os tho 
"show business" of nvdlo and cAnllno its Oommlsslon’a 
activities to regulation and control of existing bron<lcnat- 
Ing, or Increase by Immense amounts tho rovonucs of Ua 
OommlBSlon cither by higher llccnfio fcca or annual- ap­
propriations fr6 m tho I ’rciuiiiry. '
Of the two, for tho lime being, tho nnit-inoiitlono<l 
BUggcsllon would bo tho more palatabio pill for the avor- 
agq olUzcn Id swallow, , 1
From  The V ernon News 
Files of By-gone Days
The D ay— The W ay
Not for one single day 
Can I discern my way, '
But this I surely know—
Wlio gives the day
Will show tho way, ,.,r—--X
So 1 securely go. —John Oxenhani,
W. F. Maxwell has been promoted to the position of 
Principal of the Vemon High School. Clarence Fulton
has also been appointed to 
TEN YEARS AGO the staff.—Work at the oil 
Thursday, July 23, 1925 well borings at Armstrong is 
proceeding rapidly and it is 
hoped to have a good depth within a few days.—Major 
H. Fielden, of Mara, was drowned last week while bath­
ing in Mara Lake.—Some 70 men and women from Eng­
land, members of the Overseas Education League, will 
arrive in Vemon next month. They are on a tour of the 
Dominion.—A large-sized land slide came down on the 
Chinamen’s gardens near the old exhibition grounds last 
week. It was evidently caused by over-irrigating.—A 
party of Vemon business men last week Inspected the 
new Vernon-Edgowood hlghway.r-The much-heralded 
motion picture, "The Ten Commandments” will be shown 
at the Empress Theatre soon.—'Wheat cutting Is under 
way throughout tho Okanagan and tho crop is reported 
to bo of good quality.—The hot weather of the past few 
days and the consequent large water draw-off has mode 
restrictions necessary.
' :!•; :I-̂  rH
Vernon will stage a big, patriotic demonstration on 
August 4, to celebrate the anniversary of the entry of
Great Britain Into tho Great 
XIVENTY YEARS AGO ■yyar.—Vernon business men
Thursday, July 29, 1915 8̂ *̂' week attended a fleet­
ing colled to forward prohibi­
tion in this province,-A total of 32 applications for the 
position of City Clerk have been received.— T̂on oars of 
apricots will start moving from tho valley, this week. It 
is expected that the total number of cars shipped will 
reach 30,—A fine covoy of pheasants has been seen at 
Swan Lake, tho first to bo noticed in the valley for some 
years,—The record score on the Kalamalka Golf Club 
course at the iirosont time Is 44 for nine holes.—A com­
plete mall system hius been Installed at the military 
camp wlilch will relievo the congestion at the Vernon 
Post Ofllco.—Tlio Coiintry Club hold a very successful 
regatta at Kalaniolka Lake last Thursday, 
rH rH M-:
'The Vernon-Okanagan Land Company has announo- 
ed the consolidation of the largest land fntorcsta in the
valley. Prlcoa for good farm 
THIRTY YEARS AGO jots will bo $75 to $100 por 
Thursday, July 27, 1905 fcro and lots on Barnard 
" Avenue will bo sold for $500
to $700.~A browing plant will bo erected shortly in this 
city at a cost of $10,000,—Tlio Okanagan Landing Re­
gatta win bo lield on August 3, launch races aro being 
featured tills year,—Tlio congregation ot tho Cliurcli of 
England aro starling a fund for tho cnlargomont of All 
Saints' Church,—Tlio now bridge over the Sliuswap 
River at Enderby has Just boon completed. It is so wide 
that all voliloloa can puss without dlfllculty,—With tlio 
proixisoil extension Ixi tho llglitlng system, Vernon will 
liavo all-night llglillng,-A griisn fire broke out near tho 
C.P.U, station last week, but was put out by tho local 
brigade bqforo much damage resulted, Tlioro was con­
siderable excitement owing to tho trouble the brlga<lo 
hiul In adjusting tho haso,—Tlio post few days have boon 
very hot with the leniporaturo ranging around 0 0  degrees, 
—Tho train was a few minutes ahead of schedule on 
Wednesday for tho first time In the history of the nni. 
Mi Mi Mi Mi
A mild form of distemper la prevalent among some of 
the bands of horses running on tho range,—Price Ellison
has some oat heads inoasur- 
FORTY YEARN AGO Dig over 22 Inclica in length,
Thursday, July 25, 1805 —Tho ot wliat Is pro­
bably the largest rattlesnake 
killed In the city In years is on view In a store window. 
It measures 51 Inclion In length, has 13 rattles, and a 
"button."—Tig) Coldstronm Ranoli shipped 150 liead of 
sjeors last week,—Orders for block and red currents and 
goofioberrles has been received In the city frem as far 
Eost IIS Regina.—A band of alxiut 30 Blwiwhwi wont up 
the B X  Creek on Saturday last on a hunting trip and 
rKinio of them have returned to the city wllli their pack 
lionins well liulen with deer. Some lime ago the Iiullans 
were warned not to break the law, but t,holr old Instlnnln 
have once again provoil too strong,—Tho wagon roiwl 
tlirougli the Oomnionago Is now almost oomplotwl and 
will bo open for trafllo In two weeks. 'Tlio now roiul, 
which extends near the Uip of tlio divide, branches off 
at tlio Mission roa<l and goes as far ns Carr’s Landing.
o f  either Q u ak er Puffed 'Wheat or 
Q uaker Puffed R ice  to  BABE 
R U T H , c / o  T h e  Q uaker Oats 
Com pany, Saskatoon, Sask. The 
best 5 0 0  letters received eaci 
week •will ■win th e  5 0 0  weekly 
prizes o f  Spalding Softballs and 
Baseballs. R em em ber when ■writ­
ing be sure to  tell the Babe 
w hether you  w an t a  Baseball or 
Softball i f  you  w in. A ge will be 
considered in m aking awards.
I
Offer good only in Canada
QUAKER
Puffed Rice - Puffed Wheat
M A IL COUPON A to u /l
BABB RUTH, c/o The Quaker Oats Co. 
Saskatoon. Sask.
"■WhyQuakersummer cereals." 1 am also enclojM Ĵ Bo* Tops, if 1 win send me a Softball □ Base­




Wheat or Quaker Puffed Rico packaiics ate 
included with each entry.Remcmlicr, there 
arc 500 prlrei each sveek until Aucust lOm; (Noentriesaccepudafter AngustlOlh, I935J
 In as many entrlea each week as you , so Iona as 4 tops from Quaker I’ulica
Best Grades of
Summer
Seasoned Fir and Birch





N e il  & N eil
Ltd.
P h O A e  1 8
Auction Sales
If you ivant any
tiling, you nro invited to 
got in touch witli
Auctioneer
P hon e 66  Vernon, B.C.
READ THE WANT ADS
m' f f*n r
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PEACHLAND BANGS 
OUT 22 HITS TO 
BEAT PENTICTON 1
Spinster Leaves Dog $25,000
Winners Notch Up Clean-Cut I 
12-5 Victory—Drive Oppos­
ing Pitcher Frbm Box
Your 
H e a d !
Times are b e t te r . . . why 
not get back to O g d e n ’s? 
You no longer n eed  deny - 
yourself the best cigarette 
tobacco when it costs so 
little! ■
Get yourself a package 
of O gd en ’s Fine C u t. . . .  
smoke it with "  Y o g u e ” or 
“jChantecler” papers . . . 
and you’ll say : "H a p p y  
days are liere ag ain ,’’
52 Poker Handsr any num­
bers, now accepted as a 
complete set._
OGDEN’S
F I N E C -U
PEACHLAND, B.C., July 22.—Sun­
day’s baseball game gave the Peach- 
land team a 12 to 5 victory over Pen­
ticton on the Penticton diamond in I 
one of the finest exhibitions of ball 
that the -winners have .put on this 
year. Hammond was batted out of the 
box' in the sixth iniiing and was re­
placed by Parkins. The latter is well 
known to. the Peachland team for they 
lost all fear of him when they played 
the Ads two seasons' ago, and they 
scored six runs with Parkins in the 
b(px, A record number of hits were 
made by the local boys, 22 for the 
game, while Penticton made eight. 
With, Dan Cousins and Ted Clements 
on the mound the Peachland team 
backed them up well, with a  number 
of fine .catches ., wrecking Penticton’s 
chances of getting around the bases.
Hammond scored the only; run for 
his team'in the first four,i innings, a 
beautiful hit in the third that gave | 
him a home run with the bases empty. 
Peachland’s heaviest scoring'also took ! 
place in the third when they made | 
four runs. Prentiss and Ben way scor­
ed in the fifth, arid the contest looked | 
promising with a 4-3 score, but Pen­
ticton failed to score again until the 
ninth when they made two runs but 
were so far behind, that it was a for- | 
lorn hope.
This victory ties -Penticton and I 
Peachland with six runs each, although | 
Peachland has four losses while Pen­
ticton has only three. The score by | 
innings;
Peachland ..... 0 0 4 0 0 2 0 3 3—121
Penticton .......... '0 0 1 0 2 0 0 0  2— 5
Batteries: D. Cousins, E. Clements 
and V. Cousins; Hammond, Parkins 
and'Watkins.Umpires, Gerdw arid S.
Dell,
Todays game has' given the team a 
splendid boost for their batting aver­
age, with the team averaging .296. The 
heaviest hitter including today’s game, 
is Verne Cousins, with an average of 
.477, with his brother Dan, .432. '
In aid of the Victorian Order of I Score Six Runs In Third Inning 
Nurses a  most enjoyable beach party To Beat Summerland—Urqu-
was held on Wednesday evening. Hot . - harlr-Wh’iffs-17 Batters—  
dogs and weiners were-relished by-the
Mrs. Hulda Rhode and her grandson, Lawrence Dennis,, are shown with Pei, 
an Eskimo spitz, who was willed a $25,000 estate by Miss Margaret Me 
Dermott, of Chicago... She direct ed that the dog be placed in the home 




. RUTLAND, B. C., July 22.—’The third 
and final game for the Reach Trophy, 
emblematic of the Junior championship 
of the Central Okanagan Valley was 
played at Winfield, the Rutland boys 
coming out on the long'end of a 6-3 
score, defeating the Oyama nine on 
neutral grounds after winning at 
home and losing at Oyama,
’The junior games have been featur­
ed by low scores this season, and some 
good pitching has been in evidence. 
Bill Hardie pitched the full’ game for 
the locals, and though in diflacultles at 
tlmesr got himself out via the strike­
out route on each occasion. Everltt 
Reser, the diminutive catcher was the 
hero of the game, driving in two runs 
in the fifth Inning to cinch the game 
for Rutland.
Alexander put the finishing touches 
on with a homer in the sixth and final 
inning, darkness preventing the game 
from going further. -Young was on the 
mound for Oyama, and pitched a good 
game, but got some tough breaks, and 
was not quite effective enough in the 
pinches.' '
’This is the first time in several years 
that the Junior cup has come to Rut­
land, Oyama having held it for some 
time. The boys are hoping to get a 




Enderby Man Injured While 
Hauling Poles—Taken To'' 
Hospital At Vernon
LUMBY, B.C., July 22.—A. E. 
Toombs, of'Vernon, vVas through Lum- 
by last week. Introducing a number of 
land and farm buyers to the district.
Tom Rough, of Enderby, was injured 
at Sugar Lake on Friday by a ix)le 
striking his head while he was haul­
ing poles for the Bell Lumber Co. On 
recovering consciousness he was taken 
to the Vempn Jubilee Hospital.
An enjoyable dance was held on Fri­
day by the Lumby Community Club.
Mrs. Jack Foster, who was recently 
operated on at the Vernon Hospital, is 
reported recovering.
Many heard with keen regret of the 
death of Mrs. .W. H. Brimblecombe, 
of Vernon, who was for riiany years a 
resident at Blue,Springs Ranch, arid 
gave willingly of her musical talents 
in every. good .cause. Many attended 
the funeral on Thursday in verrion.
POISONIV Y
D r . C h a s e ' s -  
O I  N T M E N T
Fobon Iv7 , Iiiseets--Bttiici, 
bornB . and wounda - call ’ for 
<iulck antlsepUo treatment vith 
Dr. Cbaae’e Ointment; Chaf­
ing, Itching and burning of the 
feet and toea are quickly teUered 
by thla proven mud Idnal treat­




Pbaty of Mln«fd*s ««lf 
cobbed faa s«m  Badaa i*
M'
Yeini MOB ■pO
M IN A R D ’ S
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BOYS WIN UPHILL 
TILT HERE SUND AY
“LIVING ON VELVET”
IS POWERFUL PICTURE
light of the moon and a large bonfire 
on the beach, with community sing­
ing providing the entertainment.
Mrs. H. Ferguson left during the 
week for Armstrong where she is visit­
ing at the home of Mrs. T. ’Thompson.
GIBSON-RE-ELECTED -----
AS SCHOOL TRUSTEE 
AT OKANAGAN-CENTRE
Taxes Totalling $700 To Be 
Raised Next Year—Rainbow
Followers of sports in Vernon havff 
frequently seen local aggregations, es­
pecially hockey and baseball teams, 
when fighting with their backs to the 
wall- and facing what looked -at the 
time to be certain defeat, suddenly get 
a new-lease-on-life:-and-6tage-a-garri- 
_son _rally_whlch_brought them on_to_ 
victory. It has also frequently hap­
pened that the rally was aided by some 
membef“ of the“ t^fiT-and sometimes 
by a comparative junior  ̂ who acted as 
the spearpotat for the attack, - y.
— Ît has an- all-star-cast, headed-by- 
Kay Francis, who has two leading men 
in Warren William and George Brent. 
’The story tells of two men in love with 
the same girl,- each-of -whom "tries to
give her up. for the other .man. ___
Aline MacMahon and Guy Kibbee
lCup_Firials ReaehCdl
Protect Y o u r  S to c k !
Keep your stock eontenlwl wIlli; 
STOCKAID, tho spray davalopaB 
by science to kill and repel flies, 
mosquitoes and o th er insect 
pests! Sofe to use. Easy to apply. 
Guaranteed not to stain. STOCK- 
AID leaves hide dnd hair in good 
condition. Secure it  from your 
dealer in tins or bulk.
BACKACHEfqukkiy diuppetn when Ih*
Liver and Kidneys
art vouitd by
D n C II/ % S E *S
■OKANAGrAN'7CENTRErBrCT~JuIy- 
22.—On July 13, the annual school
meeting was held_at the-Community 
Hall with J. A. Gleed in the chair. 
The retiring School Trustee, G. Gibson, 
was re-elected unanimously to serve a 
new three-year term.
’The other trustees are E. Nuyens and 
Mrs. E. D. Hare, the latter consenting 
to act as Secretary for the coming 
school year. J. Goldie was re-elected 
auditor.
The sum of $700 will be raised by 
school taxes to meet the expenses of 
the coming year. •
Visitors to Mr. and Mrs. G. Marshall 
are Mr. and Mrs. J. Marshall and 
daughter, Mary, of Wenatchee.
J. Marshall Is staying with his par­
ents while attending the convention 
of N. W. Horticulturists at Kelowna. 
He is giving two papers before the con­
vention on “Codling Moth.”
Miss Brett, of Armstrong, is staying 
with Mrs. J. Gleed.
’The finals for the Rainbow Cup for 
mixed doubles were played on Satur­
day, July 20, at the teimls club. The 
winners were Mrs, G. Gibson, T. Col- 
Unson winning from the runners-up, 
Mr. and Mrs. R. Cheesman.
Miss M. Walker, of Naramata, -has 
been staying with friends in the Cen­
tre, being entertained successively by 
Mrs, Cheesman and Mrs. Caesar.
Such was the case at the baseball 
game-on: Sunday-aftemoon in a-regu­
lar league fixture between Vernon and 
lummerlandr-which-Vemon—won- 8-7, 
Each—tearaf-was^ghting=hard,=each, 
knowing that defeat meant the last
S W E E T E N S  T H E  B R E A T H !
VERNON FRUIT UNION
SEVENTH STREET
Phone 181 Vernon, B.C.
iiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiniiiiim
P l a c e  Y o u r  O r d e r s  f o r
BINDER TWINE
P r i c e s  R i g h t  a n d
B .C .  G O O D S
G ood  G ra in
AND SEWING TWINE
Phone 181
“Living on Velvet,” a First National 
Picture which is heralded as a power­
ful drama with a most unusual rom­
ance, is scheduled as the feature at­
traction at the Empress Theatre on 
Wednesday and Thursday, July 31 and 
August 1.____ _̂____________________
FALKLAND, B. C., July 22.—A. dance 
was held in the hall on Friday even­
ing last under the auspices of the 
Sports Club, which was well patroniz­
ed and the proceeds were sufficient to 
clear up a small deficit incurred on 
May 24, that being their purpose in 
putting the dance on. Music was sup­
plied by Doc Ferguson and his orches­
tra from Vernon. Supper was served 
by the committee.
A large crowd of spectators turned 
out on Sunday to see the league base­
ball game between Silver Creek and 
Westwold which resulted in a score of 
9-2 in favor of Silver Creek. They 
have now won a game each and next 
Sunday wm see tne final game for the
Low Fuel Costs! 
GREEN SLABS
Get Your Next Winter’s Supply Now and Save Money 1 
^ 2 . 2 5  large load, delivered
BOX ENDS
Just the thing for quick summer fires. $ 3 .5 0  per load,
delivered.
are-cp-starred -in-another-feature-on. .strong5-also-Mr.~and-Mrsr-Rr"Park“and-
this same program. “While the Pati­
ent Slept,” a new kind . of mystery 
drama.
-Score "by innings:-
Sjummerland ....... 5 0 1 0 0 1 0 0  0—7






chances for a playoff berth would go 
glimmering and-they would finish the 
season as just another ball club, not 
on top and not on the very bottom.
’The visiting team, owing partly to 
errors on the part of the Vemonites: 
and partly to their hefty batting, ran 
up five runs in the first half of the 
opening stanza, while the locals suf­
fered a goose egg. ’The second inning 
was even with each side drawing down 
zero.
’Then in the last half of the third, 
when the visitors had been dismissed 
for one run, bringing the score up to 
-0, Vernon cariie to bat and by the 
time thr^e men had been struck out, 
the localsl had run up six runs to tie 
the score.
Locals Start BUtting Spree 
Vernon’s hitting spree started when 
Gould, star hurler for Summerland, 
walked Elmer Crawford. ’Then George 
Jones hit a nice two bagger advancing 
Crawford to third. Larry Antllla, 
nimble first sacker, hit a nice single 
and went on. to second on an error, 
bringing Jones and Crawford across 
the home plate. Murray, the next man 
up, hit a single advancing Antllla to 
third. George Sparrow then made a 
sacrifice hit bringing In Antllla, mak­
ing the score 6-3 for Summerland.
The third single of the game came 
from Sooky Ward’s bat and he then 
stole second. It was at this junc­
ture that young Henry Scherle,' up till 
then a bench-warmer from the Junior 
ranks, stepped up and hit a two-bag- 
gcr to left field bringing in Murray 
and Word. Scherlo’s hit might have 
developed into the first home nm of 
the season hod not the ball hit the 
fence and bounded bock to the fielder.
Scherle’s next effort in the fifth 
inning was also much appreciated by 
his comrodfcs. Wltli Robertson and Ur- 
quhart on bases from nice hits by 
themselves, Scherle sent a long single 
bringing in both other men arid'giv­
ing the Vemonites a two run advant­
age at 8-0.
Tho other fdaturc of this inning was 
a^lco double play engineered by Dun- 
son, second baseman for tho visitors, 
iVhen ho picked up a short lilt by 
Crawford, tagged out Jones, who was 
trying to got to second and then tossed 
to first to put Crawford out.
Summerland secured tho last run of 
tho game when Dunson hit a single and 
brought in Snow. However, during tho 
seventh, eighth and nlntli innings, Ho­
ward Urquhart hurled faultless ball, 
fanning all opposition. Gould, lanky 
chuckcr for Summerland, also kept tho 
lane to home blocked, although An 
tllla collected a single and Murray
Gould; 3; r  0; 'left on bases; 
Summerland, 4; -Vernon,: 6; wild pit­
ches, Gould, 1; first base on errors, 
Summerland, 4; Vernon, 3; two-base 
hits, Vernon, 4; struck out, by Gould 
8; Urquhart, 17; double plays. Sum' 
merland, 1; balk balls, Gould, in 3rd 
nuiing; hit by pitcher, Murray, Ver­
non; sacrifice hits, Ageno, 1; McKeU' 
zle, 1; Murray, 1; Sparrow, I f  Um­
pires: Monsees and .Henschke.
VERNON BOX CO.
P H O N E  X 9 X
* 'li
winning of the silver cup, it going to 
the winner of two out of three games.
Mrs. J. H. Phillips and Miss Frebi 
Phillips returned home last week af­
ter spending a month visiting rela­
tives at Port Hill, Idaho. '
Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Tener, of Arm-
family, of Vancouver, were visitors 
here on Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Simpson ar­
rived last week from the coast and will 
spend, several months here, visiting 
the latter's-parentSj-Mr;. and-Mrs." Aj“ Ji 
Irirguson.  ̂ ^
The Film of Pr otection
O L






1 0 0 %  PEHHSYLVAHIA AT ITS FIHEST
. TIDB_WATB8  o il  CO. of CANADA;-LTD.„M0NTREAL, TORONTO, REGINA
Distributors
.. . .... McKenzie .White.& Dunsmuir, Lim ited^
'  “ V e r n o n ,  B .C .
A. E. PRENTICE operafes 16 CHEVROLET TRUCKS . . .yet
mndo a nico sncrlflco in an attempt to
bring in another mn.
Box Score
Summerland AB R HPO A E
Dundson, 2b ...... ..... fl 1 2 2 3 2
Thompson, if .... .....  5 1 1 0 0 i
Bennest, lb ........ .....  5 1 1 12 0 0
Gould p .............. .....  4 1 1 1 4 0
Silencer, c ............ .....  4 2 1 0 0 1
Ageno, BH ............ .....  3 0 0 0 4 0
Snow, cf .............. ...... 4 1 1 0 0 0
McKcnzIo, 3b ..... .....  3 0 0 0 0 1
Borton, rf .......... ......  4 0 0 0 0 0
Trital ........ ,...... ..... 37 7 7 24 11 0
Vernon AB R II E»0 A E
Jones, 2b .......... ......  5 1 1 0 2 2
Antllla, Ib ..... ...... 6 1 2 0, 0 ZMurray, 3b ......... ......  2 1 1 1 4 a
Sparrow, ss ....... ......  3 0 0 1 0 0
Ward, cf ............. ......  4 1 1 1 0 0
Urquhart, p ....... ......  4 1 1 0 2 0
Robertebn, rf ..... 3 2 1 1 0 0
McCall, ........... ......  1 0 0 0 0 0
Crawford, c ..... ......  2 i 0 17 0 a
Scherle, If ......... ......  3 0 2 0 0 0









' i f V  I t s __
■'i'
J ust lis te n  to 
Kellogg’s Rico 
Krispics crackle in 
milk or cream — so crisp and 
crunchy! And their flavor ia 
os inviting as their sound.
Rico Krispics are nourish­
ing and easy to digest. An 
ideal hedtime snack or for tho 
children’s supper. They invito 
restful sleep.
At grocers everywhere in 
tho Mother Goose story 
package. Made hy Kellogg 









f /  P a c k e t  o f
W I L S O N ’ S
FLY PADS
WILL KILL MORE FLIES THAN
SEVERAL DOLLAHS WORTH/ 




M O R E
B est o f  a ll tly k llle n . 
d e a n , q n l c k ,  a a r e ,  
cheap. Ash your Drag*
S ill , G rocer o r  Ceperal 
loro.
T lin  W IL S O N  F L Y  P A D  
CO.. H A M IL T O N ,  ON T,
Gonoral Motors Products
oj Canada, Ltd.,
O shaw o, O ntario : aay
Q 7"®^^Va^“rrv«% “atl»|acl«y
oporato "I**®®” ? '„^ L o r slnco 1929- Our 
all tho Unro and hav „̂̂ eUlng.
Onoof the Prentice trucks, drawn 
from an actual photograph
'.f,In
"K ApEIN who study haulage costs— like Mr.
l Y l  Pr.
ohtot work has
yards on a, _̂_ wo haul atwo ao . wo nau. -
truck, and wjron h vtruck, a n a  d lsm ci ov«i
groat d ea l o j q ^  j  g ra in  is never
long f  1
loss than to torty wiles
Oat speed Is horn ‘“ ‘̂‘^jiJXg''e'is (lg«red.
por loufioen wiles per gallon,how twelve to Jourr olmoet
Up-keep oi our riuc^ l v ^
-JjWna. OB we genera y » nvorhaulnothing, as then overhaul
,l|ly thousand wtlo ,or
truck cow pleteiy, « 
onother IHty thousand wUos.
eptice, who writes the letter repro­
duced herewith about his sixteen Chevrolet 
units— know that Chevrolet Trucks are as 
outstanding in economy and durability as 
they are in low price. Chevrolet Trucks 
handle tough hauling jobs at lower cost , be­
cause they are built to Chevrolet's own high 
standard of quality in every part. 'They keep 
on saving you money, day ofter day and 
year after year, because Chevrolet quality 
means stamina and longer life. You get top 
economy— top dependability— in Chevrolet 
and Maple Loaf Trqcks. And if we're not 
mistaken, that's exactly what you wantl
IS
An operating l« J  “fd̂ bo hard to*P«'
rd rw T "n ty -y to ch a p g o to a n o th -r
kind of truck," ft.E.PHEN^P"
Dauphin, Man.
A complete line of Chevrolet Vi and iVi Ion 
Trucks , . , Maple Leaf 2 foln Heavy Duty 
Trucks , , , noiv General Motors Trallerm, 
, , , and Dual Performance Maple Leaf units. 
A wide selection of General Motors-built 
truck bodies. Low delivered prices, easy 
GMAC forms. Hew Owner Service Policy.
C H EV R O LET  & M A PLE L E A F  TR U C K S
V E R N O N  G A R A G E
P h O l l G  6 * 7  M O N K BROS. Proprietors V e r i i O t l y  B e C *
THE VERNON NEWS, VERNON, B.C. Thursday, July 25, 1934.
ANOTHER GRADE IS 
ADDED TO RUTLAND 
SCHOOL COURSES
EstiVnates Totalling $6,000 Are 




< Natural young growth will restock 
cutmverliand If f ie a  im k cp to u t. You 
ca n  help protect' these forests o f the 
future .  .  be careful-with fire near
these abnes. ' >
" JS0  Sur0  lTour JUfQtefh Cigar̂ ito or JF'ire ii Dead Before You Leave It*
'W Slfiiiiiiv
PHO NE  4 ^ 3  For
SU M M E R  W O O D
rn a i.  -  F l.m nt FEED - HAPIING
H ayh u rst &  W oodhouse L td .
_ _____D n
CORRESPONDENCE |
Seventh and Schubert Streets Vernon, B.C.
m
■ : | p # i r■. lifeSp/iM:’ -:




V A C A . V I O N
C tS M tiaL i
I * :
n: W  ■
S-J
QUEER CHARLOTTE ISLANDS (9  Days) $50
A  comblrilitio'n cruise via'the beautiful Qii^en .C harlotte  
one way and Inside Passase the other. Sailings fortnightly^ 
Slightly higher fare for round trip through Queen Char­
lottes. M e a ls ^ d  berth included from Vancouver.
NORTH OOAST^CRUISE - - (5  Days) $48
"  "  ' Thfbugh'B.C.VfaTifed Itiside PasM«~SeymbuTNairows - ' 
Dean Channel • Observatory Inlet '- Portland Canal - 
: "■— southern coast of Alaska. Meals and berth included from 
—T-Vancouver;-
1 ^
% i . .....
■qjli
B. 0 . COAST CRUISE - - - ( 4  Days) $36
RUTLAND, B. C., July 19.—Estimates 
totalling $6,000 were passed at'the an­
nual school meeting here on IVednes- 
day evening. There was. an attend­
ance of about 35 persons' at the meet 
Ing, and considerable interest was 
shown In some of the items in the es­
timates. It was 'eventually decided to 
add Grade 12 to the school currlcidum, 
giving the local scholars the benefit of 
the fourth year High School course at 
home in Rutland, instead of having, to 
go to Kelowna as formerly. This will 
necessitate addhig another teacher to 
the staff,, ̂ d  will bring the number 
of divisions up to ifine. . / '
Some criticism was voiced over the 
absence of any vote in the estimates 
for sports, and it was unanimously de­
cided to set aside $100. for school spbtts. 
Another resolution passed without dis­
sent was one recommending to 'the 
trustees that the new teacher to he 
employed, be one possessed with ath­
letic ability, to, take chaise of the 
school sports and promote athletic 
activities of all kinds. /
Robert Ritchie, the retiring trustee, 
was re-elected for another 3-year term 
by acclamation, two other nominees 
refusing to stand. A. McMurray, who 
was elected a year ago as trustee, ten­
dered his resignation, but was prevail­
ed upon to continue in ofllce. A. E. 
Harrison was re-appointed auditor for 
another year., Discussion of the 
amount spent’ for . Public Health 
brought very favorable comment upon 
the work of Mrs. Grindon, the District 
Health nurse.
Camp Trips Planned 
Camping is to be the order of the 
day for the local boys'and girls for the 
.latter part of July. The Girl Guides 
are going into camp at Wood’s Lake 
from July 20 to 25, and on July 29 the 
Boy Scouts are to go to Okanagan 
Centre for a week or more in camp. 
No date has been set for a Wolf Cub 
camp as yet.
JYiends of'Clarence J . Duncan and 
Idrs. Mabel Reser are congratulating 
them upon their marriage, which took 
place -at Bellingham, Wash., on July C  
-A new garage, has. been added_to the. 
local business section, R ay '  Barber, 
formerly of Kelowna, having opened a 
repair shop next to B. Hardie & ;^ n ’s 
store."'
Some thirty or more friends o f Mrs. 
George Fletcher gathered at the home 
of Mrs. Granger for a  “birthday tea” 
in honor of Idrs. Fletcher’s 70th birth­
day,- on-Jhursday--MtemQonr.r July-48;: 
Tasty refreshments were served^ and- 
many-,of--the- ladies-present_spoke„of 
the usefiil and untirii^_service render­
ed by Mrs.' Fletcher in various com- 
murnty activities, especially _the wo- 
__ _ljmems__organizatioii5_-associated_jvith
i Ownership Suez Canal;
Editof The Vernon News, Sir 
The opinion expressed by my letter, 
published in your issue of July 11, that 
Great Britain neither owns the Suez 
Canal nor has any individual rights of 
cbntrol over it, has since been sub 
jected at the hands of Stephen Free­
man, to a “creeping barrage” of criti­
cism in which my honorable contradic­
tor displayed a considerable amount' 
of zeal coupled, I  am afraid, with a re­
grettable lack of critical sense. ,
May I, Mr. Editor, for the sake of 
the naked truth, be allowed to request 
once more the hospitality of'your Col 
umn for a quotation from a well in­
formed English book named “An Al­
manac for the Year 1935,”. by Joseph 
Whitaker, F.S.A., printed in Great 
Britain? At page 930 under the head, 
ing “The Suez Canal,” I  find the fol 
lowing:-
“La Compagnie Univeressle du Canal 
Maritime de Suez (Headquarters I Rue 
d'Astorg, Paris) is an Egyptian com­
pany authorized in 1856 and confirmed 
in 1866 with a capital of 200,000,000 
francs in 400,000 shares of 500 francs 
each. The British Government ac­
quired from the Khedive in 1875 a to­
tal of 176,602 shares at a cost of £4,- 
000,000—value March 31, 1934, £88,570,- 
241.
OLIVER SCHOOL lYELLOW SCUM ON 
ASSESSMENT IS WOODS LAKE HAS 
INCREASED $500 SPOILED BATHING
Special Educational CTai To: Be I Overflow From Duck Lake 
Levied^McPherson Re- Brings Bad Situation—Canal ,
Elected As Trustee 1 ' Must Be Gleaned Out
OUVER B, O., July 20.—A $500 in -1 OYAMA',, B. C., July 22.—Bathing in 
crease in school assessment, arrange-1 ^Is ye^-has ^en_ som^
ments .to levy a special educational what  ̂spoiled 
tax, and the election of a school trus- which covera the w  ̂
tee, were the highlights of the recent ^ en  naused by ̂  
annual meeting of Oliver School d Is-. PucYLake, ^ d $ h e  fMt$hnt $he 
trict  ̂ I al between Woods Lake and Kalamal-
A. J. McPherson, who'has already ka L ^ e  h ^  becbme^flUed-wito sto 
served five years.on the; school board, 1 and there ,te<yery jittle m  I t  is 
was re-elected for another 'three year-1 hoped that steps'wm be t^en_ to 
term. He was opposed'by one other.fthe; canal cleans out before.',this, be- 
candldate, C. E. Huntley. The' other comes a*re^ menace.^ ; ,v ^  ■ 
members of the school board are Frank Norman Bowsher, O y ^ a  s - strongEraut and Mrs. C. D. CoUen. 'me lat- man,’’ who is now -in •It^V is again
ter is also secretary-treasurer. winning'honors: m the hammer, and
mhP ŝiWifti wiiipmionai tax wiU be a throwing. He was recently, s
h) the Coast by the ’Trail Athletic Club, 
w lt tZ S ,?  best
property owners pa^ng regular school n i^ . - :  ̂ onino in the
toxes. Provision for thls. speciai school Haring tost ,
tax is made under Section 121Btof the play
QnWnni Apt Tt PYnpptiri the board land by a score. Of 4-2, the oyama 
the S l S  tonthe coming y . , The final game takes place this week
School assessment for the .®p®nngl j  will be played; at Kelowna. •; ,
year is $5,500, approximately $500 more 1 q  St P. Aitkens, of Kelowna, spent
than last year. I t  is beUeved the in- .qj Mr, and
, . nocn creased assessment vviu be taken care J .  . ^  pricijar^ J^nother visi-
• The Suez canal was. o^ned in 1869, of without an increase in the present is Miss Joyce Hav-
its total length is 101 m iles.... mill rate of 11.5. During the l « t  year to Hifislgroug^^
By a *convention signed on October there has been a considerable increase guest of Miss Barbara Prickard.
2 9 , 1 8 8 8 , the canal was exempted from in the property valuations due to con- Vemon Ellison and infant
blockade and vessels from all. nations struction of new buildings, and addl- ri„„„^ter returned home last week 
whether armed or not are to  be allowed tional tax revenue is expected ironi a Mrs Hibbit and family, one time 
to pass through it in peace or war., considerable number of lots rold by ‘he Oyama, now of North
“The management of the canal is government ...and now taxable under yj^ncouver, have been staying with 
entrusted to a council of 3 2 ; adminis- private ownership. - y . Mrs. P. E. Wynn Mrs. Hlbbit left on
trators of whom ten are British (three Final payment of the building bonds and will be the guest of
represent H.M. Government and seven amounting' to about $265 including yernon for a short time,
the ship owiiig interests)
It  might be added that this enor- tog the coming year, 
mous disproportion between the num- E. B. Rossiter was re-appointed audi- 
ber of the British as compared to the tor.Tw o new teachers have been en- 
foreign directors has to several to- gaged. Miss Hazel Fuller, who taught 
stances created some bitter feeling in 1 at Sidney school, Brldesvllle district,
British circles especially in view of the last term; and Miss A. Clugston, who 
fact that out of the-'total-tonnage I just completed a term at Kaleden. 
aimually through the canal
Have you found the' /
. SHNNY PACKAGE 
on yoW grocer's shelf?
/  /  /
It’s a  delicious reodyto-eal cereal. 
Millions of Canadians, have found 
' Kellogg’s ALt-BuAN a sofe, cffeclive 
means of correcting common con. 
stipation—the kind caused by lack 
tof “bulk” in .the menu.
' Laboratory measurements show 
i that AtL'EnAN provides “bulk” to 
aid elimination. Axl*Bran, also sup­
plies vitamin Band iron.
The “bulk” in this tempting ce­
real is more effective than that 
found in fruits and vegetables — 
because it resists - digestion better. 
'Within the body, it absorbs inois- 
ture, and forms a soft mass. Gently,
‘ this cleans odt the intestinal wa.sio, 
Isn’t this natural food better than 
taking patent medicine8?; Two tuhle. 
spoonfuls of 'All.-Bran daily are 
usually sufficient. Chronic cases With 
each meal, ff this fails to give re­
lief, see your doctor’. . ^
Enjoy All-Bran as a cereal, or 
coOk into appetizing recipes. Kcl- 
' logg’s All-Bran contains much more 
! needed “bulk” than - 
part-bran products.
In the red-nnd-green 
package. Made by ;
- Kellogg in London,
Ontario.
K e e p  o n  t h e  




Up -tlie' colorfuL British Columbia -coast'on- the—'-Prince  ̂
Rapeit“to r“ Ptince George". .Two.days and_one night at 
interwting’^PrlriceTRupertrMeals''and‘̂ berth'-;lneluded-- 
from VaWouver whilcat'sea.
A bove F ares A pply fr o m  b oth  
V ancouver an d  Vir'tnrLn.
For information, call or write: 
Any Canadian NatlonM Agent 
E. H. HARKNESS 
Vernon, B. O.
the .-United .Church, and welfare ̂ work 
of aU kinds. All jotoed in wishing her 
many more years of health and happi­
ness. '
—-The-Misses Nina and'Janet-Evans, 
neices 'of Mrs. A  Macmillan, who Imve 
been risittog at the manse for some 
time, left recently to visit friends at 
Summerland.
Mr. and iVIrs. :^bert Henderson, of 
Winnipeg, Man., accompanied by their 
daughter-in-law, Mrs. WiUiam Hen­
derson, and small grand-daughter, are 
visitors at the home of Mrs. S. Dud­
geon. They made the trip by car from 
Winnipeg, and intend to go eventually 
as far as San Francisco.
passing
about 50 per cent, is of British regis­
try, and in the year. 1933 it amounted 
to 5414 per cent.
No change in the mode o_f manage­
ment has occurred so far. ■
Quod erat demonstrandum.
----- -Yours very-truly, -
. .X , « .a 1 OKANAGAN CENTRE, B. C., July
* Wtotaker IS confirmed by Encyclo- 22._on July 12 the Centre Tennis
pedia Brittanicavyhich goes onto s t ^  gg t̂ a. team of players to Okan-
that by-virtue of this convention to® ^gan Mission, where a series of mat- 
Russian wax-ships proceeding to the j  j-gsuiting in a vic-
East to 1904-1905 were enabled to use
r- Tiiiv 19 1935 * Those-playtog from the Centre were
-therMiss^ A and N. Goldie, Miss E.
---------- --------;----’— ----------- -BaaJimr-Mrs, Parker, Messrs. R. Went-
_____ T h e .P h e a ^ t Situation_______l-worthT-Collinson, R^Goldie, and.R.
Editor, The Vernon News, S ir:- r.Cheesman.
Refei-ring to a note to your last Last Sunday six men Irom Kelowna 
week’s issue, advising that ■ the -Vernon-j-were:“entertained—at:zthe=i .̂entre:::Club 
Fish—and Game-Protective-Assoeiation LMessrs.-HeeneyrLawson,Taggart,, W il 
had sent to a recommendation to the Hams,; Matsamoto and James met 
Game Board asking that tlhe open 1 Messrs. Fallow, Land, Hunter, Van
pheasant season' be somewhat drasti­
cally shortened on account of the re-: 
cenrT5ad"weather.“ '“~'“-'"' “ ' -
A  F ew  W o rd s  to  Y o u
A b o u t th e  C . N . R»
la
During 1934 the average lumber of persons employed by Canadian National 
Railways was 7 0 ^  and the wages paid them c ^ e  to 
one hundred million dollars. This represented, both as t̂o number 
employed and amount of payroll, an advance over 1933, and praaically 
the whole increase in personnel was due to re-emplo);ment ol those 
whose services had previously been dispensed with owing to lack ot 
business. • '
The average mileage of road operated in 1934 was 23,676 miles, making 
Canadian National Railways the largest single railway system in the 
Western Hemisphere.
In 1934 the total freight transported by Canadian National Railways amounted 
to 44,719,477 tons, an increase of eighteen per cent over the previous 
year. The average hkul of freight was 326 miles. The value of this 
freight is not ascertainable, but it must run into many hundred millions ot 
dollars, and, comprising all kinds of necessities and luxuries, contributctl 
to the welfare and happinc^of every man, woman and child in the 
Dominion. ' , .
Canadian National Railways caJrried over lOfiOOfiOQ
This was also an increase over 1933. These paid in fares $16,331,299. 
or an average of $1.62 per passenger with an average journey ot 
seventy-one and three-quarter miles. '
These figures, without embellishment or amplification, show the vastness ‘h® 
public .services rendered by Canadian National Railways.  ̂ , The systeni 
is conducted on as economical a scale as is consistent with the highest 
standards of railway operation. The improvement in business in 1934 
over the previous year enabled more people to be employed . . . more 
wages to ho paid . . . more service to he rendered. Also, nioro money 
was available to bo spent among Canadian producers and Canadian 
merchants.
A  continuation of this improvement in our businc.ss will carry
lilts V* . . the whole < .................... ’
- ...........  nal Railways is co-opi
national movomertt to diminish une
i (
luese KUUU >csu>,j  . . t  l  country w ill benefit. J h l s  year 
Canadian N atio l il  i  - eratin g  in  an extensive w»y to  
the ti l rtt t  i i is  inployinent and to  resto re  
Industrial actlvi'y . . ;  to  help banish the depression and bring  
better times fo r everyone.
Canadian N ational Railways feels justified to  asking fo r  your co -o p e ra th w  
A greater use by Canadian citizens o f th e facilities offered by U s 
system —  transp oriation , exp ress, telegrap hs, h otels - - will 
help not onlv us, but ail Canada i • • anil you w ill receive full value 
fo r every d ollar spent.
During fh t present Summer seasofs the CN.R, is 
proviaiHg specirsiJares and excursions beSween J^ints^
Personally, I  do not think that any 
such curtailment is. necessary.  ̂Tlhe 
jxiurig birds are pretty well; grown by 
now and quite able to take care of 
themselves. In  the country where 
fiooding took plane the birds would 
move to higher and drier grounds. I  
have, and others have noticed, no di­
minution to their numbers on the fiat 
lands around the head of 'the lake, 
where one might suppose they would 
suffer. .
It would be interesting to learn if 
any other '^ n  clubs have sent in any 
similar recommendations, either here 
or at the Coast, where I  believe they 
have a five week open pheasant sea­
son, not any more birds thsin we have 
and probably ten times the number 
of gunners. Last year on actount of 
bad weather and early snowfalls our 
season was docked by a week or more.
I  think that most sportsmen will 
agree with jne when I  say that at least 
75 per cent, or hvore of the cock 
pheasants are shot in the first two 
weeks or so of the open season. Very 
few are killed during the closing week. 
The cocks are hard'to locate and fewer 
men go after them so that what are 
shot makes very little difference to the 
numbers that are ■'left; always ample 
for the follo'wlng season. But that ex­
tra week does give the sportsmen the 
chance to get around with his dogs 
and his gun-before the winter is upon
US.
Our pheasant month Is really the 
only shooting we have left now to the 
Okanagan, and unle.ss abolutely neces 
sary It would most certainly create i 
very consldorabblo hardship to have 
It curtailed by a week unless absolute­
ly necessary,
I think, to any case although the 
IntcntloiLs are of the best It would bo 
much fairer, not to be too hasty in the 
matter and Walt for luiothor month, 
when a better understanding could be 
arrived at. And where others who are 
just as interested ns the members of 
tlio Vernon Club could have their say 
also as to whether It is absolutely 




Ewing's Landing, July 20, 1035.
Ackeren, Goldie and Bemau,.when the 
viistors scored a victory over; the Cenr
tre-players;Tea=-was--serve<L-by—Mrs.̂  
Van* Ackeren and Mrs.-Fallow..
Mrs. Reeve has her two grandT̂ . 
daughters. Misses Denkhe from'Kamt 
loops, staying with her.
SHIRLEY TEMPLE IS 
AGAIN STARRED IN 
“OUR. LITTLE GIRL”
Fallowing the success of “Bright 
Eyes” and “The Little-Colonel,” Shirley 
Temple has been given a picture that 
appeals to young "and did. It is "Our 
Little Girl,” which is coming o'n Fri­
day and Saturday, July 26 and 27, to 
the Empress Theatre.
Here Shirley, sensational star, is re­
vealed as a dramatic artist, a real 
child beloved by millions.
She is the typical child, and does 
what every child ddea She plays with 
other children, dances, enjoys a pic­
nic, attends a grand circus.
Devoted to her parents, she brings 
them together when a rift separates 
them.
Rosemary Ames and Joel McCrea 




VISIT JASPER NATIONAL PARK
.. . and letCanadd's largest national playground 
be your host It makes an Ideal stopover.
Here are two summer rouncTtrlp examples: 
Hound IWp Cooch Tourist Stondord
To Winnipeg . S48.00 $ 57 .60  $  72.00 
To Montreal . $89.10* $100 .55* $117.75*
*45-day return limit. Oct.'JI limit alliflktly Mgher.
SIMILAR LO W  FARES EVERYWHERE
Weekly Sailings 
to Alaska,
For In f  ormationy Call or W rite:
ANY C. N. R. AGENT
OR
E. H. HARKNESS ,
Traffic Representative Vernon, B.C.
ed. Mr. McGusty replied again, "yes,” 
and told me to go to the police, 
in one of the paragraphs he states 
that he had infonnatlon that I  was 
a Communist. It -would have been no 
more correct for Mr. McGusty to say 
that I  was a Communist than' to say 
that what I, hod was all Communist. 
He Is saying one thing and meaning 
anotlier tiring. Furthermore if Mr. 
McGusty continues to work with mo 
0 3  he did before ho will surely moke | 
a Communist out of me.
Yours truly,
Mike Ouchoran. 
Vernon, B.C., July 22, 1935.
CANADIAN
P A C IF IC
Double daily service Bastbound and West­
bound, via Sicamous. Making connections to 
all points in Canada and the United States.
Professional
and Lodgeq
'throughout'Osnudu. These are excepsional travel 
hargaini. The nearest CN.H. agent w ill be glad to 







1 Editor, ihio Vernon News, Blr:-
1 am complaining about the road 
that runs acro.ss the Valley (from Ok­
anogan Landing rood to the North 
Bide. Tills rood wos changed last year 
by the government, Tlio, danger is at 
the bridge. The approach 1.h very dan­
gerous and Is too niwrow for iralllc, 
especially after dark. .Tlicro are deep 
holes dug out and It anyone driving 
cars might run Into one of these holes 
and got .killed as they ore four feet 
deep and the roatl is only 10 feet wide 
for 40 feet at the approach to bridge,
I am writing for the public safety.
, Yours truly,
A P. Anderson. 
Vernon, B. O., July 22, 1035.
Communist litemturo
1 Editor, Tliio Vernon Nows, 8lr:-
I  have noticed In your paiior of lo4 
Ib-wo a paragraph In ■which Mr. Mo 
Gusty mode a comment on my coll on 
the matter ot a .learch.
As far iu» I know I wiw not a dele­
gation, but went iicrsonally for my 
own literature which was seized by the 
provincial jiollce. Also I have mruio 
no statement to Clio effect Umt the 
10.O.F, documonw wore seized,
I only demanded that the jxillco re 
turn the llteraturo for which 1 was 
resiwnslblc. Mr., McGusty fcpUcd Hmt 
all the literature seized at my place 
1 wan Oommuifist; "Communist?” I ask-
G. J. HURT
No. 3 Schubert St. Phono 310 
Agent London Assurance, Norwich 
Union Insurance Society, Phoenix of 
Hartford, and Canadian Fire Insur­
ance Co. Fire, Plato Qlnss, Wind­
storm, Automobllo Insumnco. Per­
sonal Accident and Health. Premiums 
can bo paid In sorlcs if desired.
gilbert c. tassie
ClvU Englnoot -  Land Surroyor | 
Electrical Blue Prints - Drafting 
Vemon News Building




CONTRACTOR and BUILDER ] 
Free Estlmotes Given 
Phono 348 * P.O. Box 34
b 1p . o. e l k s
Meet fourth. Tjiss- 
day of each mooUi. 
VlstUng brethran 
oordtally invited to | 
attend •
a  A. BHAW, K.a
J. MAOABXXU  ̂ BM.
' OKANAGAN LOCAL ,
Read Down Daily except Simday Road Up
Lve. p.m. 3.46 Kelowna Arv. p.m. 2.46
4.00 Rutland , 2.30
' 4.09 Poatill 2.21
4.18 Winfield 2.12
Stop 4.38 Oyama Stop 1.67
' 4.64 Kalamalka 1.30
6.10 Lumby Jet. .1.20
Arv. 6.16 Vemon Lve. 1.15
Lve. p.m. 6 K Vemon Arv. p.m. 12.40
0.80 Larkin 12.20
6.80 Realm 12.00






Arv. pra* 8 K Sicamous Lve. a.m. 10.46
THROUGH TRAINS DAILY
Across the Continent






Ocean Falls - Prince Rupert - Alaska Ports
TRAVEL CANADIAN PACIFIC
A
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FINE NEW CHURN 





Machine Is One o£ the Largest 
of Its Kind In Western ' 
Canada
A week’s work for forty average 
cream shippers Is required to supply 
sufficient 'cream for one churning In 
the blg' new power chum installed last 
week by the Vemon Creamery. This 
machine chums 4,000 pounds of cream 
at one time. It is the largest in the 
Interior of B. C. and one of the largest 
in Western Canada.
The new machine; Is an electrical 
power drive. Installation of motor and 
switches' was made' by the Okanagan 
Electric. Fred Harwood supervised the 
unloading of the big machine which 
arrived in Vemon in an automobile 
car. It weighs over 5,000 iwunds.
The. new chum was required to 






YOUTH WHO LOST 
LEG IS AIDED BY 
AFFAIR AT OLIVER
OLIVER, B. e., July 20.—^Mbre than 
$175 was raised last night in the dance 
held for the benefit of young Steve 
Diehl, who had his right leg amputat­
ed following a bone injury while play­
ing football and basketball some weeks 
ago. The affair was organized by a 
committee representing the various 
sports clubs of Oliver. A capacity 
crowd packed the Athletic Hall for one 
of the biggest dances in many months, 
and two orchestras, the Scarlet Sere- 
naders and the Buccaneers, provided 
the music. Twenty-five prizes, donat­
ed by local business men and other 




Lucky Lager is jthe most popular 
beer with everyone. It is so light 
and sparkling and non-fattening be­
cause it is free from the excessive 
carbohydrates in heavier types of beer.
Same price as ordinary beers.




C O f l S T T - B A E l U E R lt S
PENTICTON, B. C., July 20.—At a 
meeting of the Penticton Co-operative 
Growers it was revealed that $6,000 
was the suin paid in the recent law­
suit to Canadian Canners (Western) 
Ltd- for the spoiling' of peMs in cold 
storage. The growers seemed satisfied 
that if the peaches and apricots placed 
in cold storage during the excentional
period of hot weather had, however, 
been rushed on the market at that 
time, to relieve overcrowding, a great- 
er loss would have probably occurred.
(Continued from Page One) 
evidence of ore to Justify the erection 
of the 100-ton mill, and he stated that 
operations of such a mill for from 18 
months to two years are virtually guar­
anteed by present, showings. 'This a- 
mounts to making the statement that 
about 75,000 tons of ore are positively 
available.
That there may be, however, as much 
as 200,000 tons of good ore potentially, 
available is not an unjustified state­
ment from present showings.
Pour tunnels have been driven in on 
the veins, and the lowest, which is 
600 feet long and which will serve as 
the main feed into the mill, is 600 
feet down on-ore. This reveals a really 
lifimense body, of ore* to be worked 
over, it is stated. The -tdp tunnel is 480 
feet, the second 849 feet, and the third 
is 1,014 feet, in length. The develop­
ment has been worked out according 
to the faulting system Indicated, with 
apparently marked success. When the 
Vidette interests started . their. opera-, 
tions about a year ago there were about 
350. feet of tunnelling all told, while 
today after working all winter, the 
tunneling totals about 3600 feet, with 
good showings throughout.
Costs Minimized :
Raises have been constructed to three 
of the levels, and everything will be 
in readiness for a milling program 
when the required machinery arrives 
from Vancouver. By utilizing gravity, 
costs will be minimized. 'The ore can 
be transported easily to the raises, 
dumped down to the lowest tunnel, and 
carried by the cars to the milL
■It is understood that the ultimate 
goal of the mine is to have its own 
cyanide plant, to take out bullion. 
'This,, however, will ^  undertaken only 
if and when the mill reaches a  200-ton 
capacity, and meanwhile the concen­
trates ^11 be sent to. a smelter, either 
at Tacoma or Trail.
_  It is thus a long step from the days 
of about 1896 when the McIntyre es­
tate first started operations on the site 
later using an old-style California mill 
for taking out free gold, to today, ■with 
the prospect of a iOO-ton mill in a very 
short time, with an adequate power 
plant equipment; with ^bout, ^0,000 
worth of power equipment already on 
the site, including a diesel compressor 
in operation, and a sawmill, assay of­
fice, bunkhouse, cookhouse, drying 
rooms, and other featiures of an up-to 
date mining camp.
About $85,000 has been expended bjr 
the Vidette hiterestsr since they toot
URGE COMPLETION 
HOPE - PRINCETON 
HIGHWAY SOON
Meeting At Penticton Adopts 
Resolution and Names Com­
mittee Td Push Project
PENTICTON, B. C., July 22.—On 
Thursday evening, July 18, a  supper 
meeting was held at the Incola HoteL 
which was attended by representatives 
of the Boards of Trade from South 
Okaneigan and Similkameen, also by 
guests from Orovllle and Tonasket. 
Over 50 persons were present. A dis­
cussion was held after supper,- the 
main result of which was to urge the 
completion of the - Hope-Princeton 
road, and a cpmmlttee consisting of 
C. E. Oliver, Reeve of Penticton, and 
S. R. Gibson, of Princeton, with power 
to add to their number, was appointed 
to do all possible to further this piece 
of work. The conference endorsed a 
resolution 'on this subject, passed by- 
the Penticton Board of .Trade a short 
time ago, and added: ,
“We strongly urge that the Hope- 
Princeton link-of the trans-provincial 
highway be pushed ahead, and immed­
iate completion assured:by a system of 
contract work, financed by the Domi­
nion Government.”
It  was claimed that the road when 
completed would be of the greatest 
value as a connection between the 
Coast and the Southern Interior, 
would put men to work on a wage 
basis, and be useful in the develop­
ment of airports along the Dominion 
route. The formation of a National 
Park in the Three Brothers area was 
also recommended by the meeting.
Sa few a ySto res
Additiofis to the cold storage facili^es
will' preclude th is ' happening again.
over sixty i)er cent, control of the Mon 
ashee project, from a group of direc­
tors and others in a syndicate who had 
previously expended $27,0(}0. The $85,- 
000 figure does not include the mill 
-equipmenVwhich-has^now-been-order-
OYAMA-AND RUTLAND SPLIT
• RUTLAND,'BfC., July- 2̂ .—Oyama 
and the Rutland Adanacs took a game
Oimed bij neorlii 2000 Britbli Grtimibia Shorehotde*̂ -
I his advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquoi 
ôntfol“~B6ar(i or by the Government of British Columbia
S h o p  W h e r e  Y o u  A r e  I n v i t e d  t o  S h o p
BALL GAMES IN .PINAL. SERIES
ed, and which is valued at about $65,- 
000.
In~ •addition to the'TO 
ducted-on the MonasEee seotfony-acro^
apiece in the final round of the play- 
off series for the Morrison-Cup-and.
the valley other holdings, controlled 
under option, are beihg' investigated,' 
..and it Js- stated -that..there .are_bright-
the=Central~League—champlonshipr -prospects-ln-that-aiea-alsor:^
Each team lost at home, Rutland de­
feating Oyama in- the first eneounter- 
at Oyama on Monday evening last by 
4 runs to 2, while Oyama canie back 
-strongly-'to-=shut=out^he=Adanacs-at=
Industrious Optimism
The whole atmosphere of the camp
HARD-SURFACING 
IN OUVER AREA 
TO COMMENCE SOON




TOMATOES Local Field . 
LEMONS Sunkist. Large , 
GRAPE FRUIT California 
ORANGES Medium size ...
4  baskets 25^
.......2  lbs. 25^
- ...:.Doz. 35^
......... 4  for 25^
;...,.......Doz. 35^
OLIVER, B.C., July 20.—Paving the 
main, highway from the United States 
boundary north through Oliver is to 
commence within a few weeks, accord­
ing to reliable information obtained to­
day from-semi-official sources. The 
date when work will commence has 
not been annoimced, but it may^be be­
fore the first of August. I t  is further 
reported, although imconfirmed, that 
the hard surfacing will be extended 
northward from Oliver for about three
miles.
"~Tn;he whole of the proposM mile­
age.is constructed it -will mean a paved 
highway from the .International 
Boqndary right through to the north 
end of the provincial government’s 
Southern Okanagan Irrigation project, 
aTdistance of about 20 miles. ~
-A -  shipment of road-building- mach­
inery mTived.yesterday . and the con- 
Jractor_a_M r_Roydr-is-now ^n the 
-ground-making preparaMons~to-com- 
mence ^^^k. It is understood the con­
tractor ̂ S'y^gotiating for the diesel 
-motor at tn^T)j:orning-Star-nime to use
Rutland on ’Thursday by 4 runs to nil 
’Then on Monday night, in the third 
tilt, the teams tied their duel at 4-4, 
and a fourth encounter will be played 
on Monday night of next week.
seems to be one of industrious optim­
ism, and many of the -visitors wejre in- 
fected^with=this=spirit.
I  can tell you,” said -Roy -Sim, of
"it^for driving’ the rock .'ciusBir to be 
used on the road. The Morning Star is 
instaliing-allreiectritr^uipmenfr-at the
S u g a r™  10 lb. 58c
C o ffe e  Delicious flavor •—
Corn Flakes?^ 3 pkt 7 c 
LuxFlakes i 2 2 c



















2 pkts. ......__ _________
SALMON SOCKEYE .....
Red Man. Flats. ___.Tin
MARAIALADE
Aylmer 32 oz.,__   Jar
CRAB MEAT



















Lb. _ ___ L.___
SIDE BACON
By the piece ..... ................................. ........... ....  T.h
I  A D f\  YVith Meat orders 





S a fe w a y  s t o r e *  L td .  W e  R e se rv e  tbe  B l s b t . T o  L im it -d o a n t lt t e s  -
D I S T R I B U T I O N W IT H O U T  W A S T E
mine and mill.
'G © fcD ST R E A M --M U N T eiP A -L r
makes Dot’s husband happy !
HOW DO YOU GET 
DICK TO EAT SALADS, 





MAYBE IT'S THE 
'dressing'YOU USE. TRY 
BEST FOODS-it's SO MUCH 
CREAMIER AND RICHER!
NEXT DAY
MARY! IT WORKED! 
TOM JUST WENT FOR 
HIS SALAD TONIGHT- 
EVEN ASKED FOR MORE!
V
3
YES-AND YOU CAM VARY 
BEST FOODS IN SO MANY 
ways' because IT'S REAL 
MAYONNAISE., JUST TRY 
eiENDING IT WITH FRUIT JUICE!
WHY do fruit, vegetable and seafood salads taste SO much better with Best Foods? .Because
Best Foods is Real Mayonnaise, made of freshly 
broken eggs, finest salad oils, a blend of three choice 
vinegars, in^ported spices — whipped and Double 
Whififiecl to velvety smoothness.
This i.s why Best Foods is more economical, too. 
For Real Mayonnaise is so much richer, so full-bodied 
and creamy that it can be blended with fruit juices, 
cream or milk, chili sauce, chopped pickles, etc. Hence 
it goes further. Why not treat your family to a salad 





BEST F O O D S / ^ .• m f t a c d e fS-JS
Sim &  Dawson, Ltd., the brokerage 
firm .which arranged the Visit of "the 
Vancouver party, “that ttiis mine may 
soon be one of the three or four out­
standing properties in the province.
If it reaches the production that is 
quite well indicated, the people of Ver­
non will benefit. 'What’s more, develop­
ment of such a property may be the 
action that will lead to the develop-, 
ment of various other properties in the 
district. And with a large payroll, and 
a volume of mining business, the city 
of Vernon and its district would ex­
perience a boom.” , .
T. F. Dawson, Mr. Sim’s partner, 
also pointed to the great benefit that 
Vemon would enjoy, stressing the fact 
that apart from key-men, local labor 
would all be employed.
Members In Party
Those in the party from Vancouver 
were F. C. Myers, F. C. Myers & Co.; 
Sid Powell, Pryce Securities; A. J. Fell, 
Delta Land Co,; W. Scarf, Delta Land 
Co.; H.,J. Voysey, Ocean Accident Co.; 
J. Bo,we, E. J. Gibson & Co.; R ; C. 
Sim, Sim & Dawson Ltd.; G. R. 
Davidson, G. R. Davidson & Co.; W. 
W. Curties, Burns & <3o.; J . P. Mc­
Kenzie, Western Bridge Co.; G. Smith, 
S; H. Lennard & Co.; O. Woodslde, 
C. M. Oliver & Co.; B. Hager, Wag- 
horn, Gwynne & Co.; B. J. Laldley, 
Kelly, Douglas & Co.; F. J. Summer­
ville, Delta Land Co.; F, J. Poran, 
Mar-shall Wells Co.; T. F. Dawsqn, 
Sim & Dawson Ltd.; G. F. Dickon, 
Vidette Gold Mines Ltd,; James Cul- 
11ns, Vancouver Province; Mr, Leslie, 
News-Herald; I. Rader, Catelle Maca­
roni Co,; R. J. Leckle, B. F. Lundy and 
P. N. McKenzie, pas.senger representa­
tive of the O.N.B.
In addition to the visitors from the 
Coast, Vernon resldpnts who Joined the 
party on the trip to the mine were 
Stanley Barnes, A. E. Berry, Everard 
Clarke, P, O. deWolf, Prank Harris, 
G. W. Griffiths, J. T. Mutrlo, G, J. 
Rowland, and J, P. Stephen.
The Vancouver men arrived In the 
morning via O.N.R., had brcnkfn.st 
here, a splendid lunch at the mining 
camp, and returned to dinner In this 
city, leaving on the regular cvenliTg 
C.N.B. train for the Coast again.
At the dinner. In the Chateau Cafe, 
Mr. Dickson gave a brief review of de­
velopments at the mine and answered 
a number of questions. Mr. Sim 
tendered a vote of thanks to the Ver­
non Board of Trade for Its co-opora- 
tlon In arranging transportation, which 
wan replied to by MT, * Mutrlo. Tl)o 
thanks of the visiting business men 
won also convoyed to Messrs. Sim and 
Dawson for having sponsorc<i the trtp,
MEETING CONSIDERS 
CHARITY HOME COSTS
The regular monthly meeting of the 
Municipal Coimcil of Coldstream was 
held on Wednesday, July 10, the Reeve 
and Councillors 'Wisbey, Layton and 
’Talte attending.
’The minutes of the previous meet­
ing held on June 12 were read and 
confirmed.
Correspondence was received from 
G. C. Tassie, enclosing print of right- 
of-way of the Long Lake Road at the 
Indian Reserve; from Gordon Lindsay, 
barrister, Vemon, giving written in­
formation of the liability of the Muhl 
cipal Council with respect to main­
taining children at a Charity Home 
which Is not under the Jurisdiction of 
the government; from P. Bennett, Ro­
yal Trust Co.; and Walter H. Hickman 
■with reference to the government per 
diem charge for patients in', mental 
hospitals and regretting Inability to 
contribute towards the Social Service 
a communication from the Secretary 
of the Union of B. C. Municipalities 
advlBlrfg that the convention would be 
held at Harrison on September 11, and 
requesting the appointment of dele­
gates, was held over until next meet 
Ing.
The Finance Committee presented i 
written report recommending payment 
of accounts amounting to $11,418.20, 
which was passed for payment.
The Chairman of the Roads and 
Water Works Departments presented 
their monthly repo'rts dealing with the 
operation of their departments for 
June.
Men*s and B o yW ear
“Quality Clothing At No Extra Cost”
Boys’ Blue Denim Pants, belt loops, cuff bottoms. Pair ..... ........ .95c
Men’s Light-weight Summer Felts, light grey shades. Each.__..$1,45
Stanfield’s Jockey Shorts and Shirts. Per suit ....... ........... ........;J$L25
Men’s Plain Broadcloth Shirts, collar attached.
Special value. Each ---------- ---------— ................. .........$1.00
MADE-TO-MEASURE SUITS, with EXTRA PAIR PANTS—FREE 
From $22i>0 up. Fit Gnaranteed!
Kearneys Limited
Phone 183 Vernon, B.C. P.O. Box 956
J i
Uniform in Size British Product
Vernon Hardware Company
Limited
BUILDERS’ SUPPLIES AND TIN8MITHIN0 
The Pioneer Hardware
Store Phone 35 Tinshop Phone 620
iat:'
n r n m m H m t m t m TitfTtTTTH i n i MTH TtTM M m n i i i i i i i i m i i i i n i i iSF 9-35
M akes t h e  w o r l d s  
b e s t  'g in  f i z z *
Ifr this Popiildr 
GIN FIZZ ,
RecIpa ,
Juice ol hall « lemon, one 
bempoonijll of sugar, one 
f^ae Sliver fizz London 
Diy Gin. Sheke, strain Into 
lir* glass aria fill with 
lyphon
QUAUTY— 
th e  HIGHEST!
i l v e r  F i z z
Jon dm S u n M  m
^  1  MV I  N
IS IZOI J







Thin advertldoment la not publlahod or dlnplayod by Iho Liquor Control Board or by 
the Govommont ol Drlllah Columbia.
GAME BOARD WILL 
CONSIDER REQUEST 
OF HUNTERS HERE
'The Vernon and District Flah and 
Game Protective Atuioclatlon are con 
Unuing their cITortfl to have shooting 
houni during the pheasant season re 
Blrlctcd luid also to have the rseason 
cut" Bhortor by a week, which action is 
claimed necessary by,.,the Association, 
owing to the loss of young pheasants 
during the recent Rcavy rains.
S. P. Seymour, active head of the 
local ABsoctatton, has boon In com 
munlcatlon with P. R. Butler, member 
of the Provincial Game Board, wlUi 
view to having the Vemon recom­
mendations adopted. Mr. Soymotir has 
also communicated with the Armstrong 
and Endcrby Clubs so os to get tlio 
North Okanogan In full support of the 
project,
Tlio 1035 gome regulations,  ̂ which
DOESM’T THIS 
WHIP UP yOUR APPETITE ?
Fresh, sun-ripened berries — pouring their rich flavor 
through crisp, golden-brown Shredded Wheat — there’s 
a breakfast that will make you cat with new interest. And 
it’s packed with energy, too. For Shredded Wlicat is 100'’/« 
Whole Whcai;,/Giycs you Nature’s own balance of vital 
healdrelcm9rlits, in a most delicious and digestible form.
A N A O IA N  S H R E D D E D  W H EAT  C O M P A N Y , LT D .
N la ia ra  Pallt, Canaila




S H R E D D E D  W HEAT
MADE IN CANADA - OF CANADIAN W H E A T
have Just been issued, did not have the 
shorter season, but Mr. Butler has 
written the local Assodotloh in a letter 
dated Monday lost, and he .has pro­
mised that the recommendation will 
receive further oonsldorotlon from the 
Bottrd before a final decision is arrived 
a t
Meanwhile, the loeol Aasooia- 
tlon has been active In .motleni 
pertaining to fishing and there ore 
now 30/100 flngerling treat In the 
rearing pond on the LongstaiT 
propertir, They were ploeed there 
by George Gartr<^, of Bnminer- 
land, Flsbeties Inspector.
It Is tho Intention of the Association 
te keep them In Uio pool for a year 
until more supplimi ore received and 
they then will bo liberated In HAla- 
malka Lake,' as part of the Associa­
tion’s re-stocking scheme. The 30,000 
trout ore Just double the number which 
were placed In the pool lost year.
THE VERNON NEWS, VERNON, B.C.
SVnSLi AJ30VT 200- US& Royal -^n€ Cherries. Drive out and pick; them. 
First come, ■ tlrst^ served; 2Hc , per 
’ lb. on the tree.’ One -mlie North, of. ' Ovama. Despard, R.R. 1 , Vernon. 5-1
FOR SAUB—1982 Westlnghouse Bat- tery Consolo Cheap for 'cash,.
Apply P.o. Box ,614. Vernon. . 5-lp
FOR SAUE!—.-Team mares, 8  and 9, 
about 2800. Harness. and ■watron. 
Box' 5, Vernon Neiys. _____^ip
ft?*'
OORDWOOD—Haul your own; SO 
cords first grade fir, $2.50 at stump. 
J. ;H. Christie, Vernon. 5-2p
BING AND LaVMBERT CHERRIES, 
cheap. Vernon Farmers’ -Exchange.0-1
r a s p b e r r ie s  fJ^^sale. Da we Brô s.̂  
Lavington, B.C.Phone 10L6,- 5
FOR SALE—Fine Blue Belton Eng­lish Setter dog. two _years;^old. 
nicely started. Will retrieve. Good 
hunter. Cheap for Quic\ sale. 




FOR SALE — 7-roomed - bungalow, 
good condition, open fireplace and 
furnace; large lot; fruit trees, etc. 
Nice location. Price right. Box 4. 
Vernon News. 5-~




FOR RENT—Furnished house, fully 
modern. Box 3. Vernon Newa 5t1p
DR. S. HANNAH
GENERAl, D EN nSXRY 
Practice . previously conducted by 
Dr.'E:. C. bSacDonald 






Newly Organized Team Bids 
' Fair To Capture Spencer 
Gup—-Leading League
The Vernon Farmers’ cricket team, 
playing their first year In the Spencer 
Cup competition, seem well on the way 
to lifting the trophy from the hands of 
teams who have been organized tor 
years. In five games played so far, the 
Farmers have won three. ,
Their latest victory was on Sunday 
last when they defeated the strong 
Vernon City eleven in a double innings 
game played at the new city grounds. 
The scores in the first Ipning were 72- 
53 for the Farmers and in the second, 
57-49. Detailed scores follow:
VERNON TO HAVE 
SPl^DID FIELD 
FOR CRICKET PLAY
And all kinds of Plants, etc. , 
'Wreaths, Sprays. Bouquets.
F. H. BtARRIS
Coldstream, Greenhouses. Phone 127R2 
‘ Or 'leave orders at Okanagan Bakery and Cafe■ 82-tf
LAND REGISTRY ACT* 
(SecUon 160'>
IN THE MATTER OF Lots 4018 and 4019, Group 1, Osoyoos Division 
Tale District.




WANTED—Young dog trained for 
cattle. tVrlte P.O. Box 968, Vernon,
'■■"B.G:.'," ■ ", . '5-1
FOR RENT, or will sell on monthly 
payments; or • terms to suit pur­chaser. Houses on Schubert, I>ang- 
ille; and 7th Streets. Thoroughly 
modern. First class plumbing, and 
furnace heated. J. H. Irvine, 316 
7th St- Phone 145L o-4p
SPIRELLA CORSETIERE— M̂rs. Elsie . ,
Sha-sv, Eighth Street, Vernon, 1 9 3 5 .
PROOF having been filed In my 
Office of the loss of Certificate of Title No. 27247A to the above 
mentioned lands in the name of Wil­liam Robert Moore, and bearing date 
the 11th September, 1912, I HEREI _ GIVE NOTICE of my intention at the 
expiration' of one calendar month 
from the first publication hereof: to 
issue to the said W illiam  Robert 
Moore, a provisional certificate of 
title in lieu of such lost certificate. Any person having any information 
with reference to such lost certificate 
of title is requested to communicate 
'With the undersigned.
DATED at the I.and Registry 
Office, Kamloops, B.C., this 15th day 
of May. 1935.
R  A  BRADEN,Registrar.
Date o f ' first publication, July 11;
3-5
The' Standing of the various teams 
at present in the Spencer Cup series 
is as follows: ‘
W
Farmers  ...........—.......- 3
Vernon     -....... 2
Kelowna 2










POTATOES ARE NOW 
UNDER CONTROL OF 
interior BOARD
Major Credit Is Due Dick Monk 




Captain Gorrle and Lieutenant Thorpe Officers in Charge 
: Sunday
Sunday School---- -̂-----------—Holiness Meeting .— -----------11-00 a.m.
Salvation Meeting-------------- 7.30 p.m.Tuesday
Mid-Week Service — --- - ---- ;.30p.m.
Vernon is to have a cricket field com­
parable to the Brockton Point grounds 
at Vancouver. To Dick Monk must go 
the major credit.
When the Ridley College Cricket 
Club plays in Vernon on Saturday 
afternoon, Vernon people will have an 
opportunity not only of seeing a  good 
cricket match but of seeing what is 
being done and' what has been done tô  
make a suitable home for cricket in 
Vernon, on the hill at the east end of 
Schubert Street.
A club house is in course of construc­
tion and the playing field will be a 
marvel for those who know of the 
former park as part of a vast common 
over lyhich roamed cattle, sheep, and 
dogs.' ■ ■ , ■ ■
A proper pitch had been laid, there 
is a fairly good carpet of grass on the 
playing field, and the outfield has been 
levelled, mowed, and several crops of 
grass seed have done their best to give 
it a turf. The field is 140x140 yards 
not feet, and already along two sides 
young trees are growing. OTiese ■will 
provide shade and, the club house
Vernon United Church
Sllniater: Rev. Jenkin H. Da'vies, 
BA.. n-D.. LLB„ Ph.D.
GALVANIZED IKON, PIPE 
AND FITTINGS. BELTING, 
ETC.
WANTED —̂ Motor attachment for 
bicycle. Write Box 27, Vernon I 
News. 2-4p I
NEW TERES fitted to baby carriages.
"New wheels supplied." Hunter &
Oliver. ■ 83-tf |
CLOCK REPAIRING—Fred E. Lewis.,"46-tf|---500':^RoUs Extra Heavy Mineralized 
^——I Surface Roofing, - with Nails and
orjrt'n gHfiF "REPATRING__*T'he Cement (about 80 lbs. per roll), $2.50P -  K -«n g .
Nails and Cement). 7So per roll: full 
j  -r. Hue of new and used GalvanizedEX5R SAIjE—Horse. Saddle and Bridle, j Black Pipe and Fittings; neW
also Turner built ro\v-boat, $2o.OO I ĝ Q̂ ^̂ gd Corrugated Galvanized Iron-
W; G. Drew. Butcher. Vernc-n. 4-11 poultry Wire Netting, 3 and 6  feet
full stock of Steel Split Ihilleys;
Potato and Grain Sacks; Wire: Wire Rope; CanvasFOR RENT^-5-roomed bungalow. Pipe -
Choir Leader—Mrs. Daniel D ^  
Orgu.nist: Miss Blla Richmond, A*T«C«M*
P*reacher: Sunday, July 28, Rev. Gor­don Dickie. M.A, Ph.D., St. Stephens Church, Va'ncouver.
Morning Worship, 11 o’clock. ^'Sermon subject: ’’Family Religion. 
Evening Worship, 7.30 .. o’clock.Sermon subject; ”A Noble Prayer.
All Saints’ Church
C. B. Glbaon, MA.. Rector 
Phone 281
,---- —furnace; -Cornet—North-and—Twelfth SgLMS—w ira  ^  ,I Doors; Windows: Garden and Air_  Sttee_t,_J\ ernon. Applj 416 -lames | Chains; Merchandise smdStre"et. , Equipment of all 
ju I quiries solicited.
descriptions En-
FOR SALE—1930 Ford Cabriolet.splendid condition. $300.00 ■ cash. _ IL C. JTJinc_CO.P.O. Box 36. Enderby. ■: 4 - 2  11*5 PotveU St. Vaaeon-ver, B.C.
l liK r -FOR—SAUjr-JMack Currants. 10c per --- l̂b.7—delivered:--Phone • -593R— -  4 r a s T i s a  FOUNDSTORE TO RENT—Central, location.
For ■ particulars apply R. Fitz-1
maurice. Real Estate and Insur- LOST—Bunch of keys on rin§ 
---  . . ... .. .4-2|. to A'ernon News-
Sunday, July 2S 
Trinity VI
5.00 a.ni.—Holy Communion.
11.00 a.m,—Choral Eucharist.7.30 p.m.—Evening-Prayer.------
First Baptist Church
Cor.._Tronson nnd Whetham . Stfc.
Return
5-1
V.\NCODVER—-August. Fully furnish-I xX)ST—Between Vernon and Schweb’s ed 5-room suite, one block irom Bridge. Julv 20. several blankets
Bay and Park. References, $40,00. and quilts. Please return to Ver-McNeill, 2029 Pendrell St. 4-21 non News. ' 5-1
ward on return to Vernon News.
COTSWOLD HOUSE, Edgewood, B.C. | —Pair extra long scissors. Re-Ihrivate Hotel. Ideal place for holi­
day. Good cooking. Limited number 
of rooms. Terms moderate. Pro­
prietors: Mi and P. Littlewood. '4-2P
5-1
LOTS FOR S.-VLE at Okanagan Lake, 
beautiful sandy beach for children.
LOST—On Saturday, leather, covered 
note book. Please return to Vernon 
News. 5-1
Phono 142L R. Swift, or see C. F. | LOOT-̂ T-Between Jones  ̂ imd





OFFICE SUITE to rent in McKenzie j 
Block. Apply AVest Canadian Hydro. 
_________ _________ ____________ 1 -tf I
WATCH REPAIRING—Fred E. Lewis.
46-
Penticton. a stop-watch. Please re­
turn to Vernon News. 5-1
OUnmtngT ̂ Efients
Rev. D. J.~Row1aBd; Pastor 
Phone 641L
Sunday. Jaly 2S .
11.00 a.m.—-Sunday School and Bible
Class- . .Lesson; ”Amos (Prophet of Social 
Justice)”— Âmos VII: 7-17.7.30 p.m.—Regular Evening Service- 
Shibject of Sermon: “God’s IVork of 
Re-Creation, or New Within and 
Without.”■Wednesday. July 31
5.00 p.m.—Prayer, Praise and Bible 
Study Hour.-•V cordial invitation is extended to
any or ail these meetings.
Emmanuel Church
Regnlar Baptiat Chnrek 
J .  C. Hardy, Pastor
No Produce May Be Sold Direct 
To Wholesalers On Coast 
Markets
Potatoes, except in the Ashcroft 
area, are now under the control of the 
Vegetable Marketing Board, and will 
remain so until September 15 next. 
Prices have been set for both reds and 
whites at $25 f.o.b. with tolls and 
charges at 50 cents per ton;' TTbe yield 
to the producer is '$20.
Announcement that the Dominion 
Marketing Board had authorized the 
Vegetable Board to apply powers dele­
gated for the regulation of potatoes 
was made by the latter Board in a 
circular released on ^Thursday of last 
week. ' '
No Direct Wholesale Sales
The Board has , also announced that 
on the Vancouver, Victoria or CJoast 
markets, no produce may be sold direct 
to wholesalers; no sales may be made 
direct to-brokers, or produce consigned 
to brokerage houses for resale; and all 
carlot shipments of the regulated pror 
ducts and also l.c.l. shipments of tomaj 
toes and com must be sold through the 
follo'wing brokerage channels: Hudson- 
Harvey Ltd., Canadian Frait Distribut­
ors Ltd., Oppenhelmer Bros. Wood Ltd., 
T. M. Anderson, Geo. F. Halgler, J. A. 
McEwen, and the Williami Clark Brok-
satlsfactory to producers. In  some 
cases eastern competition has been a 
factor which determines the price 
structure to a  greater or lesser degree 
in certain markets.
Prices
The following is a list of the prices 
to the producer, for the various com- 
mo^ties, as set by the Board:
Beets, carrots, turnips, radishes, ^ d  
onions, 20c dozen bunches; beans 6>/4c 
Ibi; beets, cabbage, and carrots, $20 
ton; cauliflower, 60c dozen; celery, 3*/6c 
lb.; cucumber, 35c peach box; lettuce, 
fiats, 70c; marrow, $25 ton; onions. 
Domestic, $35 ton, Silverskin, 4c lb.; 
peas, 4c lb.;peppers. Bell, 8c lb.; pota­
toes, white and red, $20 ton; pumpkin 
and squash, $35 ton; tomatoes, semi- 
ripes, 4-basket’crates, $1.57; to Mani­
toba markets only; lugs, wrapped, $1.30; 
lugs, unwrapped, $1.35; turnips, $20 
■a ton. .
that is being built, will provide ac 
commodation for dressing rooms and erage Co., Ltd. 
the service of tea without which there The supply of vegetables such as 
is no cricket. I cabbage and carrots, which the prairie
The grounds on Schubert Street axe consimere rmw have tajheir^own gar  ̂
on a plateau rimmed by^distant hills ^  affecting the B. C. producer and 
with a gUnt Of the blue waters of Ok- moymient from B. C. is p^ tic^ ly
an^an I<ake just visible. The setting according to a  statement from the
is ideal: Given care, water, andwork,|®°^*^’
and-Vfernon cricket ground'Will become Cucumbers and field tomatoes are 
a toast in Western Canadsk movng in quantity from Osoyoos and
Don’t believe that this just happen- "rae ripening plante at Kelow-
ed. The City Council some time ago na and Vernon are operating to, mp- 
gave a lease at a nominal rental to acd-y on l<Kal green tomatoes and this 
the Vernon Cricket Club, They have ^ew departure appears, at the present 
since done more. Alderman Hbrt » pronusing future,
fathered a grant towards, a caretaker. 1 Producers are able to participate 
Some satisfactory arrangement ■was] h» the higher priced early market 
reached regarding water. But these are 
only the raw elements from which a 
creket field is made. The whole place 
■was plowed and sowed to grass and 
rolled and worked on until finally 
everybody got tired. They got so weary 
they an quit, including Dick Monk.
But Dick had a purpose. When the 
whole thing look^ ltte_toe effort was 
waste, the cricket^  got busy. T h e 
Vernon Cricket Club came to life. A
which would be denied them if they' 
had to wait for nature to do the 
ripening, and the quality of these ; 
tomato^ seems to be as good or 
bbtter than those ripened by. na­
ture’s method. This is another in­
stance of the benefits to be deriv­
ed from the collaboration of the 
scientist with the farmer. 
Reviewing ihenmdvement generally 
up to the moment the prices obtained
Canadian Legion Cricket Club was have, in most instances been quite 
bom and they set to work. The Ver- —  ̂ T , ^
non Box Factory donated much of the ® ^  be e^ lo it^ . 
lumber. Dick ^ nk-saved  the timber j . AJ;m>wledge_^jI^t,classific^on.. 
which was used in boxing automobiles] gener^, and sp^e^ T  es-
and these now form ^  floor of the h p t^ ^ ’ ®®^^ plants m ^ e re n t 
verandah. There is -a  flag-pole and
everything else, even tables and chairs, ^
and it will be all ready when Ridley ^
College Cricket X I steps out at about also mvaluable, for the action oLdomi-
one o’clock on Satuiriay afternoom ^1,^®®®®?^®
The grounds will be occupied again on of fundamental un-
Sunday when Vernon e n t e r t a i n s J  iT.
-owha in AiS pencer-CupTfixture. -  -..■J—^ gr^Pe^g"^tnt€<M)Ut4hat-breed
What..
could be cooler for these hot 
days than our delicious
HOME MADE 
IC E CREA M
At the fountain specially pre­




B re^  T Cakes - Pastries 
Barnard Ave. Vernon












Now you can buy many choices ot 
Beady - Cooked ’ Meats by the 
pound, and a greater variety of 
Canned Meats ready to serve. Also ■ 
tasty and appetizing Canned Fish, 
Just look this list oyer and you’re 
sure to find a number of items 
that will fit* in so nicely and save 
’ you the time and labor of prepar- 
Ing.
.COOKED ham'
Shamrock Brand, no bone, skin­
less, tender and delicious flavor. 
Sliced, PA
per lb................................- .....  OUC
yiBGlNlA BAKED HAM
Selected quality, dressed, tastily 
spiced with cloves. No bone, no 
skin, no waste. p a ^
Sliced, per lb. ......................... wuC
LUNCHEON TONGUES 
Made from specially selected trim- 
pied tongues. Sliced ready to p a  
serve. Per lb. ...........  .....vUC
of
SPICED HAM
Burns’ Hormel Brand, full 
flavor. dA
Sliced, per lb. ......................  “ vC
.-BOLOGNA
Shamrock Brand, the finest Bums' 
quality. Tastily spiced.
Sliced, per lb. ;................ ISc
Canned Meats
29c
ing experiments with red and white Hdu^. OffereU 'TorTm m eSi-
EVANS DISCUSSES 
VALUABLE WORK OF 
PLANT BR^INGI
FOR SALE—Attractive Summer Resi-. . -dence on Okanagan Lake, directly | held on Thursday, .Vuk-. 22,
across lake from Hotel. Has large 1---------------------- --------------verandah. Snap, Write Box 277, or Attention! Parishioners Phone 509L2. i-tf J.ame.s’ B, C.
JEWELLERY 
l.ewts. . REPAIRING—Fred R  July 28.46-
For liOrd’s Day, July 2S
10.00 a.m.—Sunday School and Bible 
Class.11.00 a.m.— M̂orning- Worship.
Sermon subject: ’’God’s Promissory 
Note Per the Apostle Paul.’
5-31 7.30 a.m.—A Gospel Service.
Subject: "The Way Side Heaven." 
of St. I Wednesday. July 31
Church, Vernon. Holy S.OO p.m.—Prayer, Praise, and Testi- 
Mass will be at nine o'clock Sunday.! mony.
Oyama Field Day and Sports will be 1
5-lp
WANTED—Worn out horses or other 
livestock suitable for fox meat.
Elks’ Carnival, Oct. 3-4-5. 5-’j
Dr. C. Wace. medical superintendent
Phone 427 or see J  S. Brow if Ver- ‘‘•f' Alexandria Solarium forinone 4J,, or see J. s. Bro n, ver- chudren, will Kive an\ad-
_ _ _  I drvy?t In the of Trade Room on
NEiy AND USED GC-M. |Tv!;J‘r 5 ! ^  rhe.’w4Ka're'"o'fpairs and 
Oliver.
accessories.
1 0  tf I ‘̂ *■*1’)’**’’* children is invited. Dr. Wace “ ' l.s anxious to hear of any sufferlnK 
......................  ■ ■ 5-1
Friday. Jaly 25
.45 p.m.—B.Y.P.U. Meeting. Studies 
ill the first five chapters of Genesis.
Full Gospel Taberaacle
The Home of Fall Gkiapel RcaUtlee 
Experlrncea Not q'heorica •
WATCH AND CLOCK. Repalrlns. Fredh'*'*'*’ >>« help.
K  Lewis. Barnard and Whetham, 
around the eorner from Nolan's
Drue Store. 37- | HOME BUILDERS
133 Uamard AvCk 'W. 
nev. J. W. Kalxhtm l*a«tor
Nervlcea for the Week From 
Sunday. July 28 10.15 a.m.—Sunday School.
For a real good building:, Job, at alll.60 a.m.—Worship Service w’lth
iry fair price, with Brick. Tile with I Message,
T -vinw-istjo >, > V. [Stucco, or any other kind of work, I 7 h<> 3 o clack .service will be dla-
' " “ 7 you nro Invited to got li> touch with continued for the remainder of the
HARNESS nnd leather goods repair
Ing. The Shoe Hospital, Hunter & . ..... ...... .......... . ..... ...........
Qhyo*'’ ___  94-tf I va
tnv
chine, also adjusted. Called for and 
delivered. M. C. Dunwoodle, 529 
Whethnm St„ J 90-tf|
FOR RENT — Modern steam-heated j rooms, central on Barnard Ave. 
Suitable for offices or fiats. Moder­ate rents. R. FUtmnurIce. Real I Estate and Insurance, 8 6 -tf
MORRIS RROS SANDF.R.SON VernoB, R.C.
Estimates Gladly Furnished 9Stf
attendance wiU, encourage j flowers hate revealed that in the first 
the cricketers. j generation all the flowers •wiU be dark.
! Further crossing ’within that genefa- 
lioh wUTprdduce "25“ per cent, pure 
darks, oO pCT cent, imperfect darks, and 
25 per ojept. whites. The dark tends to 
I predominate. 'Tall plants, when cros­
sed ’With short ones, show' the same 
tendencies, with the tall predominat- 
ing.
■While certain laws are always' ef- 
District Field Inspector Tells ofifective. the results of experiments
Experiments Improving caimot be forecast exactly. It is this xiiipiuvuig element that makes the work so fas-
Un JVature j cmating. The dominant characteristics
^ I I ,  cannot always be defined, and the ex-
Some uMer^tmg features of the ^^j-imenter cannot say what the work 
pla^ b r e e d s  -work were explamed jjg jg floing will yield. His objective is 
by H. a  Evans, D^trict Firid Inspec- alwaj-s, however, to produce something 
tor. -when he addressed the Rotary better or more beauUfuL 
Club members at their regular Mon- ,^ ^ 0  “Bnd Sports”
day luncheon meeting in the National I Nature itself is eternally changing, 
®̂̂ ®L j Mr. Evans explained. Natural crosses
A plant brewer, he pointed out, is j develop and brcome "set.” Then there 
really an ’’enthusiastic optimist,” one is the phenomenon of the “bud sport.” 
who is seeking improvements in the a limb on a tree may be bearing fruit 
forms of nature. altogether different from that on the
"Lr the past century Improvements rest of the tree. Tlie red strain of 
effected bv scientific workers along Delicious apples, now so common, had 
these lines'have been tremendous,” he such a background, and this was a 
declared, 'pointing particularly to the valuable development. This red strain 
development of the Marquis wheat, I attains full color ahead of the old 
which is today the standard of high striped v-ariety, and can be harvested 
milling quality, as well as the Reward at the optimum of maturity. More or 
variety, with its earliness of maturity, less a “freak,” it is nevertheless a dls- 
and Uie Joss and Yeoman varieties, 1 tlnct benefit
discovered by Sir Rowland Bitten, j The speaker also referred to other 
which have a liigh resistance to “rust." "bud sports" that he has encountered 
.4̂11 these derelopments have been the in his work in this district 
result of skillful breeding. "Nature is a mose marvellous study,"
Must Know Natnre’s Laws Mr. Evans concluded. "And for tliose
A plant breeder must know the who are willing to delve into Its my- 
fundamental laws of nature, Mr. steries It seems nlwaj’s willing to re- 
Evnns said. Nature does not give up veal something which will add to the
ate sale by
C. F. Cosferton 
Ltd.
VERNON, B.C.
Clark’s Veal Loaf 17/*
Hedlnnd’s Meat Balls O a^
1-lb. can for ...............
Aylmer Boneless Chicken
Per can .........
Whole or Half Chicken —Cooked 
ready to serve as it comes from the 
can. Delicious for' serving at home, 
on picnics or outing of any rA
kind. Per lb.  wvC
Corned-Beef 9C/*
2 tins for ............................  tiOC
Lnnch Tongue A A
12-oz. can fo r ............ ....... “ vC
IDhicken A La King yl A
- Per can     ............  ‘tUC
Canned Sausage—Shamrock Brand 
pure pork sausage. Cooked ready 
|- to—serve—and -they^are delicious.-
S ,... .... ......... 28c







Office 40 - House 60
im5^
FIRMS OEVEI.Ol’KI) 
Any iiT»<o 23c I.oarn about our Imurovoii li>. voiulon. No loK mnu>a, no 
With one print from each noKatIvo. 1‘̂ bintlc. no cruel hpiIiiks. Guaranlccd
■•uimnu'r,.30 p.in.—Evangelistic Service.
Mo.tsagc: “The Way to Riches.'
5.00 p,m.—The îneofinK* taken by the I her secrets’easily, and her laws must 1 general wealth and happlne.ss of man- 
Yoiiiik i'eople. , be known very’ exactly, before her sec- kind."WcUncailny
7.4.'i p.ni.—lliuiil practice.
‘ ' F r id a y5.00 p.m,—Ulhle Study, from Hebrews.
Our Invitation to all Is .scriptural.1 Come thou with us and we will do | 
thee good.
Extra prints, eight (or 25c. 
TIIK
S A 8 K A T € H i : \ V . \ N  I ’l lO T O  S U P IM .Y
2Ct» Second  .Avc„ South ,, 8 .1 8 K A T O O N  '
4 -t(
to hold com(ortahly. inexpensive. Eight. Cool. Write to—
Smith .Mnnurnctiirlng Compinny 
’ 1‘rcKlon. Onl. I
9ti Sltcmorinni




.\rm>itron|r to I ’r n llc to n
South-hound, .Monday, Wednesday,Friday, lamvvs Armstrong 8,30 n.m
l.eaves Vernon 10.00 n.m. North-hound--Tuc8dny, Thursday, Saturday lA'as'o 1‘entloton 7.30 n.m.
“Pi .I'bouo Armstrong 95, 13, Kelowna 250, Penticton 
z-tf.
For pick u 
Vernon 333. ,
A. E. TOOMBS
e *’̂ < " * *  " "< *  T im b e r  .\K en lSpeoInlUIng In Farm l-ands. City 
Properly, Timber nnd Rusinesa Chances. I'.nttmates given on timber 
cruising and land appraisals. Inquiries solicited. 3 .tf
FOR SALK
I MME  IVIATE I’O.SSKS.mON, stock ranch, 313 acres, (cnecd. Splendid 
rropa nlrnHa and grain hay. SO acres 
cultivated. Fine stand Pine timber, 2 
creeks. S5 head llcef Stock, lUg tilack team. 2 saddle horses. Implements, el 
Summer range joins ranch with 







Kqjink Finishing - l-Jnlarglng 
Poriralts, Commercial Phottts, 
Frames Made lo Order 
Phone .531
llnrnni’d Ave, Vernoh. It.O.
4.|(|
CALGARY HVK8TOCK
Steers, choice heavy, $5,00 to $5.60; 
choice light, $5.00 to $5.50; good. $4.60 
to $5.00; mtxUum, $4.00 to $4.50; com­
mon, $2.00 to $2.75; feeders, $3.00 to 
$3.50; Stockers, $2.50 to $3.00, Baby 
beef, choice,, $5,00 to $5,50; good, $4.50 
to $5.00. Heifers, choice, $4.00 to $4.60; 
good, $3.50 to $4.00; Stockers, $2.00 to 
$2.50. Cows, choice, $2.50 to $3,00; good, 
$2.25 lo $2.50; metllum, $2.00 to $2.25; 
common. $1.50 to $2.00; conners, 60c 
to $1.00; Stockers, $1.50 to P.OO; 
springers, $15.00 to $25.00, Bvill.s,'choice, 
$1.60 to $1.75; nuxlluin, $1,00 to $1.60; 
canners, 50c to $1,00. Calves, choice, 
$4.50 to $5.00; common, $2.00 to $3,00. 
Sheej). jx'arllngs, $2,50 to $4,00; cwe,s, 
$Z00 to $3.00; lambs, $5.00 to $5.50. 
Hogs, bacon, ot trucks, $7.00.
Boyd Phillips 
Jufy 26. 1031. 
Inserted liy ills I daughter.
passed away
loving wife nnd I 
5-lpl
QUE.SNEIi—In loving memory ofl
CIcophna Quesnol, who died July 
23. 1928. Ever reinomborcd b'y hls 
wife nnd family. 5-lp|
----------- -
OOKS AS FAST
as Food w ill Cook
USED
ftmwmnMc, m ra yv'i
ADCTIONKKRS AND VALUims
J, 11. Bpurrter, of Kelowna, well 
known fishing cnUniMnst, was In Ver 
non over the week end with a party of 
American tourists, who were travelling 
In a Waco cabin plane. The plane ar 
rlvetl late SaUinlay attcriKion, refuel 
Ing here, nnd left early Monday morn­
ing for IleavTr lAke where U)o j>arty 
spent several day.s fishing.
From the Cradle 
to the Grave
there is the constant ncccs.sity 
for Living Protection— hav­
ing money’ when we want it.
We all come into this 
w o r 1 (1 tlcpciulcnt on onr 
fiarftiti nml 90 per cent..of ns 
go otil tlcpenclciu on our 
children.
Living Protection helps 
you ni.sint.’̂ in yoiir self respect 
— putt Gold in your pocket 





National Block Vernon, D.C,
--oar
A C l  U A L kitchen icsta have proved 
* A  th a t  t h e . l l o i p o i n i  C a lro d  
Elcmenia ■a’ill cook m  fast as food 
will cook! Meals caste better cooked 
the Iloipoini way because the nat­
ural juices arc $eaUd in. Thousands 
of u ^ rs  have found that ihis range 
offers the utmost in speedy, clean, eco­
nomical cooking. See it tcalay ai our 
store. C onven ien t terms arranged.
G E N E R A L
E L E C T R IC
Hotpoint Range
‘Phone Gordons’
- 2 0 7  -
for
Provisions that are appetite 
provoking
W EEK  END  
SAVINGS
Pot Roast.s Steer Beef













L'ancy Red Spring 
Salmon. Per lb.... 19c
Canned Fish
CANNED SALMON
One of the- most popular summer 
foods. Three varieties—Red, medium 
red and pink. All equally tasty and 
nutritious.
Red Sockeye Salmon—
Flat cans, each  .................... 20o
^Tall Cans, each ...........   35c
Malko Brand Red Spring Salmon
Tall cans, each ..................... 25c
Yacht Brand Pink Salmon—
j. Flat cans, each ......................10c
■ Tall cains, each .................. -..15c
Canned Shrimps 7i«/>
Wet or Dry. Per can........
Crab »|ŝ at ^
Per can ...........................
Tuna Fish—Malkin’s Best—
Per can ....... ........... .15o and 25c
Creamed Tuna ’ OC.
Per can .....................
Finnan Haddic 1 ^ .
Kipper Snacks 0|^
lAibster—Per can .........20c and 35c
Whole Clams . i 1 C-
Per con ................ ............
Pilchards
2 tall crins for ..........
Sardines—
Brunswick, 4 cons for ... .25o
King Oscar. Per can ....... ......15c
Bruces Herrings In Tomato OC.
Sauce—Large can for ....
25c






Barnard Ave. Phono 207
LO W  EASY TERM S
J . M. Edgar Electric
Authorized General Electric




lArtilora, 1 2 fL 14ft.. K>fi,; Bull- <-a.-o«: WaMi Tuha; U Inch Water 
I’'""'.), I "laio Digger: Uar-<len ronU; 2 Held fijirlng Tooth 
llarrowa: 7 Hliow ('nHea; Fool
J .  J . HOLLAND
N e w  Khd  S rra n il. llt iiM l De iilvv  
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Tlioso who use.., Sunlight know 
that It Is nb.soUJtoly pure and 
free from adulteration. Wo 
question If any inundry soap lo 
.superior to .Sunlight, AttracUvoly 
priced for Friday , and 37c
Saturday, 2 pkgs. for
FOHLIFEBUOY SOAP 
THE BATH
This health soap Is now iibc<1 
In nearly every honii). Its 
creamy protective lather gently 
removes firom the skin danger- 
oim germs nnd Impurities. Piii'lfy 
the skin with Lifebuoy after 
work or play. Tlio safe soap for 
boya nnd girls ns well a.s grown 
ups. On sale Friday and 0 9 -  
Saturday, 3 civkes for....
COFFEE 
Q.V. Brand—A nice llavord 
cofTco ixKSscsfilug good nli’Cngtl'i 
aroma and color, around fresh 
In our electric coffee mtl'; 




A very rofre.<ililng suiniuer drlnit. 
Two tnbIes])oonrulH In a glafio. 
cold water, Bweeton to taste, w'n 
you have a delicious cooling driw
Pint bottle for ...................... - ’SX;
Quart botUo for ......................
"Ho Serve# Most Who Serve#
th e  OKANAGAN
GROCERY, LTD.
Quality - Value - Service 
Phonea 82 and 203
